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The first three Weeks of February
saw District Court Judge Dunbar Davis
hear a number of NorthVille police
cases.
Pleading guilty on February 18 to
driving While ability was impaired on
January 19 Was Hubert A . Gavin of
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A n s w e r s
wanting to forgive me. I sought out
through my nurse a Pastor to come to
see me. I wanted pity but was so glad
later I didn't receive it. He showed me
in the Bible how Jesus forgave people
just like me; that God sent Him in
human form to reconcile me to
Himself.
Now I saw God almighty had a
plan for me. It was the best news I ever
had. I read that Jesus fulfilled all the
prophecy and His death satisfied God's
conditions for righteousness.
It was incomprehensable, but I
never was offered a better gift. I
couldn't refuse forgiveness.
I took it and never have been
sorry. It's not always easy but so rich
and great. It's there for anyone.
Sincerely
Gloria Mayer

We will prepare your
1968 IncoineTax
Return for

50
3

and up

43391 Twelve Mile
Corner of Novi Rd.
Phone 349-5512
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Continued from Page 4-B
Treasurer, Donna Roberts; Saibe, Beth
Goltra; Devils Patrol, Patrol leader,
Darlene Evans; assistand leader, Karen
Keledis; Treasurer, Susan Burton;
Scribe, Paula Burton. They also
discussed the Mother and Daughter
Banquet.
Cadettes Troop No. 149 went with
Boy Scout Troop No. 54 on a camping
trip to Bishop Lake group camping
grounds. There Were 25 boy scouts, 10
girl scouts and 8 adults at the camp.
They Worked on compass and had a
few meals together.
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Joe and Mark Laub, Jeff" Killeen, Steve
Lukkari, Mike Laub, Craig Nothnagel,
Jeff Nothnagel, Richard Massauk, Tom
Meyer, Mike Roscoe, Bill Stowell, Don
Wilenius, Tom Wilkins, Stefan Wrathell,
Craig Davie, Jeff Davie and George
G o m b a s y . A d u l t leaders who
accompanied the scouts were: Scout
Master John Tymensky, Bob Wilkins,
Garland Killeen, Jenry Nothnagel,
Henry Meyer and Fred Goerlitz.
A variety of activities were
plallned and carried out. Eleven boys
made their five mile hike requirements
while the other 14 were given compass
instruction by Bob Wilkins. The
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arrested in the early hours of the same
morning. He was found guilty as
charged at his trial on February 11 and
paid S38.
Alan B. Abrams of 19260 Clement
Road paid S8 for no operator's license
on his person and S13 for driving
across the center island on Main Street
on February 18. He was ticketed onFebruary 6.
Randolph S. Koch of Livonia paid
S56 in fines and fees when he pleaded
guilty to driving on a revoked license
and operating defective (noisy)
equipment on February 18. His anest
occurred on February 7.
Being disorderly, drunk on
February 9 brought Edward A . Fisher
of 336 East Cady Street an assessment
of S28 the next day.
Cihan H . Anisoglu of 41001 Seven
Mile paid $28 for failure to yield right
of way involving a property damage
accident on January 24. He entered a
plea of guilty on February 4.
Also paying $28 was David M.
Smith of 17373 Ridge Road on the
same day. He had been charged
January 31 with defective equipment
(muffler).
Speeding cost George Whitesell Jr.
of 16931 Franklin $33 when he was
found guilty February 11 of driving 55
MPH in 25 MPH zone on February 1.
Driving while his ability was
impaired on February 1 cost Wayne S.
Price of Farmington $65 fine and $38
in costs and fees when he was found
guilty on February 17.
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Pleading guilty to speeding 70
MPH in a 50 MPH zone on February 6
brought Danny Valdez of Livonia a
S15 fine and $18 costs and fee in lieu
of three days in jail at his appearance
on February 11.
Mary C. MacGillivery of 18282
Jamestown Circle paid a $7 fine and
$11 in costs and fee when she was
found guilty as charged on February 17
to having disregarded a red stop signal.
She was ticketed on February 6 and
entered an innocent plea on February
11.
Two additional Northville police
cases came up before Judge Davis
during the week.
On Saturday, John A . Bennett of
44201 West Ten Mile appeared on a
bench warrant for failure to appear on
a speeding offense. Speeding 55 MPH
in a 35 MPH zone brought fines and
fees of $56 or five days in jail.
Nonpayment of the assessment sent
Bennett to Detroit House of Correction
from which he was due for release
yesterday.
Monday brought Ted Cravens
before Judge Davis for uttering and
publishing bad checks. Cravens, of
43230 Seven Mile, paid $28 in costs
and fees in addition to making
restitution for the checks.
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compass instruction classes Were joined
by 10 girl scouts of Troop 149
(Cadette) who Were encamped nearby
lInder the leadership of Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. J . Tymensky. On Saturday all
were divided into teams and took part
in the night compass course. A l l the
boys had plenty of food. Hot chocolate
was served upon their arrival on Friday
night at 8:30. Saturday and Sunday
meals had bacon and eggs, french toast,
venison goulash, hot cereals and milk.
When not on scout activities, the boys
enjoyed the ice skating and fishing.
Also on Saturday they had visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Roscoe.

MOVE

Current
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Naturalists say vultures play an
important janitorial role in keeping
their domain clean.
Similarly, operators of Wixom's new
$400,000 sewage disposal plant point
out that bugs--4iny miin'oscopic
creatures---play an equally important
role in keeping the city clean.
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It has only just begun treating
sewage, but already the treatment
plant—located adjacent to the city's
new department of public works garage
off West Charms Road--houses millions
of bacteria or bugs that literally feed
on the waste material.
So efficient are these hungry bugs
that by the time the Waste Water goes
either to a huge open holding basin or
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the spray fields it is 90 to 95 percent
clean.
Wixom's new $4.6 million sewer
system, only recently completed, is just
now picking up customers as residents
of the city begin tapping into the
lateral lines.
Sewage entering more than 40-miles
of pipe throughout the city travels by
gravity into two trunk lines— 30-1nch
and 42-inch—and eventually to the
100-acre sewage disposal site. Upon
reaching the plant area, the sewage
flows into a pumping station. From
here it is pumped to a large, round
metal open tank that has a maximum
capacity'of 800 gallons.
Called an aerobic digestion tank, it
simply is a breeding ground for the

WINNERS' CIRCLE - Patrick J . Stafford (second from right),
25822 Sierra Dr^e, NoVi, Was one of six Ford Motor Company
employes to earn the maximum award in the Wixom Assembly
Plant's suggestion program last month. Stafford, a trim repairman,
earned $6,000 and a new car for his "better idea." The other top
suggesters are (left to right): Michel Amboyan, Farmington; Albert
Farmer, 41580 14 Mfle Road, Walled Lake; Mrs. Ruby Buckles,
Detroit; Raymond Salley, Detroit; and Andres Kivilaan, Union Lake.
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bugs that live off the sewage and in the
process change it to nearly germ free
water.
Key to growing the important
bacteria is oxygen, so the wastes are
constantly aerated or agitated
something like a giant washing machine
as blowers force air into the liquid.
Wastes may rerrlain in this tank from
three to 18 hours a day, depending
upon on how contaminated it is.
In the center of the tank are large
"paddle wheels" that rotate slowly,
skimming off treated liquid while solids
fall to the bottom and then are
removed periodically by tanker truck.
Some disposal plants, such as the one
located at South Lyon, pump the
sludge to big bins where the material is

W

SPECIALS
EVERY

B U G T A N K - Project Engineer John Albrecht inspects Wixom's new
sewer disposal system where microscopic bugs help keep the city
clean.
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CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

0utsi(je it coulfj be cold on the
shatjy Side of the house, colder on
the windy side, warmest on the
sunny side. But i n s i d e - w i t h modern
electric h e a t - y o u can be cozy and
comfortable, all through the house.
That's how it is with electric heat.
E l e c t r i c heat is the c l e a n e s t ,
quietest, most comfortable heat you
can get.
And that's not all. The operating
cost is guaranteed. For full details,
j u s t c a l l E d i s o n or an E d i s o n Approved Electric Weat Contractor.
So get electric heat. It's everready, always comfortable. It's the
even-tempered heat. E D I S O N
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An admitted kidnapper of a Novi
police officer was sentenced to from
five to 20 years in Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson last week Wednesday.
Sentenced by Oakland County
Circuit Court Judge William J . Beer was
19-year-old Giles Carl Askins of South
Lyon, thus completing the court
disposition involving five young South
Lyon residents involved directly or
iiadirectly in the 1968 summer
l|dnapping and beating of Officer
Robert Starnes.
Askins was the only one of the five
• to receive a jail sentence. The others
were either found innocent, placed on
probation or sentenced to the boys
training school at Whitmore Lake.
Midway through his jury trial at
Pontiac, Askins had entered a surprise
guilty plea.
It was late in July of last year
when five youths overwhelmed Starnes,
who had stopped them for throwing
beer bottles out of their car near
Wniowbrook Subdivision.
Starnes' gun was taken by the
youths who then took him on a wild,
five-mile ride through Novi. Askins
threatened to kill the officer, firing
three shots close to his body to
empliasize his seriousness.
About 50 police cars from as far
away as West Bloomfield and the City
of Brighton and a Westland police
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helicopter combed the area and
cordoned it off in case of attempted
escape.
It was South Lyon Patrobnan
Donald Fletcher and Detective Paul
Palmer of the State Police who finally
disarmed Askins who was holding the
gun to Starnes' head in the yard of
Leonard Montgomery on Nine Mile
near Currie Road.
Pataler grabbed the gun away from
Askins when he momentarily pointed
the gim away from Starnes' head.
Fletcher dived over the sprawled men,
and while Palmer held the kidnapper's
gun hand, he wrested the gim away.
The other youths anested and the
resulting court dispositions were:
William J . Jobe, 17, who received
thre.e years p r o b a t i o n ; F l o y d
Kirkendall, 17, was found innocent of
kidnaping by a jury; a 15-year-old
youth, now back in school, was placed
on one-year probation; and a
16-year-old boy. Rick Nolan, is to
spend most of the next three years in
maximum security at the boys' training
school. ,
Nolan was remanded to the
training school when he escaped from
an unguarded Oakland County youth
home with the assistance of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ingall. He turned
himself in after an all-points bulletin
was put out by police.
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Army Specialist Four Michael E.
Sidor, 21, of Wbcom was killed in
action February 23 while serving in
S o u t h V i e t n a m , the Defense
Department has announced. The young
soldier had but 29 days left of his one
year tour of duty.
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Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mietek (Mitchell) Sidor of 3351
Theodore, two grandmothers, Mrs.
Lena Griffin of Detroit and Mrs.
Josephine Sidor of Mesick and a
brother, Steven A . , 17, at home. Steven
is a senior at Walled Lake High, from
which Michael graduated in 1966.

MICHAEL E. SIDOR
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RENEWAL

S A V I N G S

200 N. Center St., Northville

349-2462

Willoughby^s
322 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

Member F . H . L . B . , F . S . L . I . C .
PHONE 453-3373
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project engineer for the Oakland
County DPW which operates the
Wbcom plant and more than a
half-dozen others in the county, the
Wixom f a c i l i t y
is designed to
accommodate a 3,000 population.
However, its design is such that two
additional tanks can easily be added.
Albrecht says plans call for a second
tank that will accommodate another
3,000 citizens and a fourth that will
accommodate 4,000 more for a total of
10,000.
Although the present facility is far
from its capacity, already county
planners see the necessity for the
second tank with three or four
years—based upon new housing
projects already underway in the city.

liquid goes either to the adjacent
holding basin-^a lake-like boiiy of
water where it is held for a period of
time— or directly to the spray fields.
The holding basin is really just a
temporary strorage place for the
treated water during peak capacity
hours.
Much of the liquid in the holding
basin however, is evaporated—a process
that further cleans the water While
eliminating part of it.
Piped to the spray fields, the water
is sprayed into the air where sunlight
kills most of the remaining bacteria
before it seeps -99 percent clean- into
the ground and eventually makes its
way to streams in the area.
According to John L. Albrecht,
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Novi City Manager Harold Ackley
has asked Attorney General Frank
Kelly for an opinion on the status of
Novi Township.
C i t y councilmen learned of
Ackley's letter at Monday's council
meeting when they askeil Attorney
Howard Bond about division of assets.
Specifically, the manager's letter
requests opinions on whether in fact
any officers of the township yet remain
(Trustee Ralph Luckett is the only
officer of the township who does not
,.'--.';?-Vr' .the cii'y
and for direction
' i n . beginning proceedings to obtain the
asset division as specified by law.
In related action, Bond informed
council that Township Attorney Emery
Jacques would "probably" begin quo
warranto action in the courts to test
the validity of cityhood. Such action
must be initiated within 30 days of the
election, and it appears that Jacques
will see that this is done, he said.
Sturgis will exchange mayors with
Novi on Mayor's Exchange Day (May
19) of Mich^an Week. Novi was
originally scheduled to swap with
Bessemer, but the Upper Peninsula
community declined, so Novi was
paired with Sturgis, a municipality
more nearly equal in population to
Novi.
Ackley will name a Michigan Week
chairman for Novi tliis week.
Interim city budget will be the
present fiscal budget, it was decided.
A c k l e y and any interested
councilman will attend the Region IV
Michigan Municipal League meeting in
Rochester March 13.
Wixom Road specifications and
plans have been completed by
engineers Johnson and Anderson at a
cost of $6,900, or $2,400 more than
they estimated (they estimated project
costs at $82,000 originally, have now
revised these costs to $ l 13,000), it was
reported.
Fees to be levied when the fire
department makes calls in the township
were discussed, but action was tabled
pending study.
Police Chief Lee BeGole requested
consideration of replacing the 1968
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Ford patrol car because it now has
45,000 miles on it and normal
replacement occurs at about 50,000.
Council indicated it hopes to defer this
cost to the next budget in June.
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Council has one other special
meeting this
month. Members Will
convene jointly with the planning
board on March 31 in a public hearing
on two preliminary plats.
Nominations were considered for
the vacancy currently existing on the
planning body. Names listed were
Louis C. Campbell, James Cherfoli and

Charles Tobel. Tobel was present and
was introduced to the council.
Expired terms of appeal board
members Don Fuller and David Owens
came up for consideration. Action on
this also was tabled.
Bond told council that the new
district court procedure was exceeding
"wildest" cost estimates due to
necessity of officers going to Pontiac to
obtain, warrants and because a
prosecutor is needed in a greater
number of cases than was required in
justice co'ilrts. The prosecutor must be
furnished from the office of the city
attorney in a majority of cases.
Bond also raised the point of
setting up violations bureaus in area
communities. If something can be
worked out so the clerk handling such
a bureau can be paid by the court, it
wfll probably become a reab'ty in
the near future.
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C o u n c i l authorized $85 for
Councilman Donald Young to attend a
two-day labor negotiation seminar in
Milford.
An ordinance was requested on
special assessment procedure prior to
the special public hearing set for March
18 on the special assessment roll.
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Tax collections hit a record
96.6-percent in Northville Township by
Friday's tax deadline. Treasurer Alex
Lawrence reported this week.
The
collection percentage, said
Lawrence, "is the greatest we've ever
had. I'd predicted 97-percent... so I
wasnt off much."
Of the total township levy of
$1,143,234.03, taxpayers came up
with $1,105,21535 by the deadline,
leaving a deliquency of $38,018.68
Collections elsewhere in the area,
a l t h o i ^ not as big as in Northville
Township, nevertheless were called fair
to good.
In the city of Northville, the
combined collection for Wayne and
Oakland county portions Of the city hit
94.45-percent or $782,155.23 of the
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total $828,110.42 levy.
In Novi Township (where taxes
may have been
collected by the
township for tile last time because of
the recent city
incorporation),
Treasurer Duane Bell reports 90.6
percent collection.' Property owners
paid $1,310,396 of the $1,445,008
total tax levy for a delinquency of
$134,612.
Poorest coIlectk>ns were reported
ia Wixom where taxpayers came up
with 75i)ercent or $1,340,565.59 of
the $1,787,636.09 levy.
Persons who failed to pay their
taxes by the Friday deadline must now
make them to the
county under
penalty. The'penalty is 4-percent plus
one4lalf of 1-percent per month.
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A pair of Wolverine Lake brothers,
who grew marihuana plants they passed
off for African violets, face court
action following a raid on their home
by police officers from three area
departments Friday night.

Led by Wucom's narcotics officer,
Roger DeClercq, policemen from Novi
and Wolverine Lake and three county
assistant prosecutors participated in the
raid following an alleged sale of
marihuana by the youngest brother.

Arrested were Ben (17)
Robert (20) St. Aubin of
Wolverine Drive.

According to DeClercq, two
youths who were "set up" made buys
from the younger St. Aubin on both
Thursday and Friday nights.

and
634

The youngest is being held in the
Oakland County Jail on a $5,000 bond
pending a prelimiilary
hearing
tomorrow before District Court Judge
Martin Boyle of Walled Lake on
charges of possession and sale of
narcotics. His brother, charged withpossession, posted a $1,000 bond. His
court appearance has not been set.

Under surveillance Thursday night
by DeClerq and Vera Darlington of
Wixom, together with Assistant Chief
Alfred Galloway and Officer Roy
Hallock of Wolverine Lake (formerly of
Novi), the youths were not arrested
until the following night when a second
buy was made, the officer said.
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The arrests were made the instant
money and a wrapped package of
marihuana exchanged hands, DeClerq
said. The marihuana was sold for a
marked $20 bill, he added. All three
doors to the St. Aubin house were
covered on a pre-arranged signal within
seconds after the contact was made.
Only two officers, Hallock and
Galloway, made the search of the
house with a county search warrant
issued following-the alleged Thursday
night sale.
Police said search of the house
turned up five marihuana plants
growing in pots in the younger St.
Aubin's room, quantities of parsley
flakes (used, police said, in blending
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Novi, Michigan-
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His body will be brought to the .
Richardson-Byrd Funeral Home in
Walled Lake where it will lie in state
for three days before being transported
to Thompsonville, Michigan, for final
military rites and burial.

HOME MAO!

C A U n OUT S E R V I t E l
H O M E - M A D E PIES
FRESH BAKED
EVERY DAY
18900 N O R T H V I L L E R O A D - A C R O S S F R O M T H E PARK
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Employed by Wixom Cooperative
at the time he was drafted, the youth
had no definite plans for his future
after his scheduled release from active
duty this coming October. ..^

Home-cooked
Soups,

i

i

allowed to collect and then, after
drying, it is either sold or given away
for fertilizer. Some of the most
expensive fertilizers sold today are
produced this way.
Currently, waste at the Wixom plant
is held in the aerobic-digestion tank for
about six hours. The length of time is
determined by periodic chemical
analysis made by the operator at the
site.
Liquid skimmed off and removed
from the main tank passes then
through a section where it is treated
with chlorine that kills the bacteria.
Meanwhile, bacteria remaining in the
aeration tank continues to eat and
reproduce.
From the chlorine tank, the treated

N

Inducted on October 12, 1967,
Specialist Sidor was a squad leader in a
mortar unit when he was killed by a
direct mortar hit. He had just returned
from rest and recuperation (R&R) in
Malaysia at the time.
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BOY SCOUT NEWS
Novi Boy Scout Troop No. 54
numbering 25 enjoyed a rare February
Weather camp out at Bishop Lake
Group Camp Area on February
21-22-23. They were as follows: Tim
and Tom Bell, Ron Buck, Leon
B l a c k b u r n , Robert B r o w n J)ave
Biinlann, Butch Meyer, Mike Collins,

N O APPOINTMENT

$1,000

B

S

NOVI CUB SCOUTS
The Annual Blue and Gold
Banquet of the Novi.Cub Scouts will be
held tonight, Thursday, in the Roma
Hall beginning at 6 o'clock. Awards
wfl] be presented to the Scouts by the
Awards Chairman Mr. Lindley.

' 500 »w4». Alf t«ff«rs m%i
I^n
slgaaturvs M Hie witlwi
mm*
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46045 Grand River. He paid SI50 and
S3 judgment fee (which fee will be
included in the total assessment listed
in the following cases).
Morris F. Thomas of Plymouth
pleaded innocent on February 6 to
having been disorderly, drunk when

F i n d s

Continued from Page 8-B
Millionaire."
I was confined to bed and though:
• I've tried people - no help. I can't help
myself. No one's bring that cashiers
check. I have one way I haven't tried. I
have nothing to lose. I'd try God.
So that one Sunday for the first
time I left the radio alone when a
preacher came on and said in so many
words if you have hatred in your heart
for anyone this is SIN. I didn't argue or
rationalize but said I am a sinner
because I hate certain people. But he
went on and told me there was a
solution. God still loved me and Was
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A NoVi man, Claude 0 . Ear], has
retxived an award for a Special Act of
Benefit to the Government from the
U.S. Army
Tank-Automotive
Command (TACOM), Warren.
Earl, a production planner in the
D e v e l o p m e n t and Engineering
Directorate, was cited for the original
and excellent manner in Which he
implemented necessary modifications
to 35 T r u c k T r a c t o r s . These
modifications in addition to adding to
the Workload, compounded the
problem of meeting target schedules.
Through his efforts all vehicles of this
project were completed successfully,
officials stated.
A 25 year employee of the Federal
Government, Earl has been With
TACOM for 21 years. TACOM is
responsible for the engineering
development,
procurement,
maintenance and spare parts supply for
tracked and Wheeled vehicles assigned
to all the military services.
The award was presented by
T A C O M ' s Deputy
Commander,
Colonel George M . Bush.
Earl, a member of the Novi Board
of Education, lives at 40670 10 Mile
Road.
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raw drugs), and a large amount of
electronic devices and bomb-malcing
equipment.
George St. Aubin, the youths'
69-year-old father, told police his son
had said the, marihuana plants were
African violets. The plants, still
immature, apparently were slated for
production of home-made narcotics,
police said. The elder St. Aubin was
not held.
Other officers involved in the raid
included Walter Springer of Wixom,
Sergeant Richard Faulkner and
Corporal Gordon Nelson of Novi.
Others present were Wolverine Village
Manager Clifford Cottrell, and three
assistant prosecutors, Peter Donlin,
Richard Murphy and Clellan Boyer, Jr.

BOTANIST - S A L E S M A N - Ben St. Aubin, pictured being taken
from his father's Wolverine Lake home for booking at the police
station on the charges of possession and sale of marihuana, was
apparently trying to save some overhead by growing his own plants.
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A candlelight service March 1 in
Midland, Michigan, united in marriage
Marilyn Ann MacDonald, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacDonald, 470 1 0
Dunsany Road, and Ralph Ingraham
Busk, son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Busk
of that city.
The altar of Midland First United
Methodist Church was decorated with
white gladioli as the Reverend Wayne
North officiated at the ceremony.
Soloist was Mrs. Randall MacDonald.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a gown of Chantilly lace
over peau de soie. The long sleeves and
neckline of the Empire bodice Were
edged with Elizabethan ruffles of lace.
Over the A-line skirt was a scalloped
lace redingote, extending into a chapel
train. The same materials were used for
the petal headpiece, outlined With seed
pearls, that held her illusion veil.
The bride's sister, Pamela Jean, was
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An open meeting with anyone
interested in art invited is planned by
Three Cities Art Club for 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 11. in tile meeting
room of the Detroit Federal Savings
and Loan office, Dunlap and Center
streets.
The program, " A Kinetic Visual
Experience," will be given by Harold
Cole of Farmington. The multi-media
show will feature movies, slides and
sound.
Patron or artist memberships
presently are available in Three Cities
Art Club with anyone interested
invited to attend the upcoming meeting
or to call 349-3627 or 349-5678.
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Word was received this week that
Celia Ann Schuchard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond R. Schuchard, 9060
Napier Road, has been named to the
Dean's List at Bob Jones University in
Greenville, South Carolina where she is
a freshman in college of arts and
science. To receive the honor, students
must have earned at least a " B " average
during the semester.

Alpha Nu Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Will have a dinner meeting at 6
p.m. Monday, March 10, in Hillside
Inn.Thc program, "Ebb and Flow," is
under the direction of Mrs. Ruth
Carter, research committee chairman
for the chapter.
Members unable to attend are
asked to call 349-1828.
Delta Kappa Gamma's Regional
Council birthday and founders' day
luncheon will be held at noon
Saturday, March 15. in the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial building.
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By JEAN DAY
SEASONAL
PROGRAMS
appropriate to Lent and World
Day of Prayer have been planned
by two of Our Town's larger
women's organizations.
FoUowLng
World Day
of
Prayer community services at l
p.m.
Friday
in
Northville
Presbyterian church. Northville
Woman's Club will meet, a
half-hour later than usual, in
fellowship hall of the church.
Members and their guests are
to hear the Reverend Lloyd G.
Erasure, church pastor, reView
Anton Lang's famous book about
the Oberammergau Passion Plays.
Written in German by the gifted
actor who protrayed Christ, the
book was translated by his son.
Mr.
Brasure bought his
treasured copy of the book during
an
oVerseas-service
visit to
Oberammergau after World War II.
At that time he talked with
members of the Lang family.
Last year on a
revisit he again
talked to Anton Lang's widow.

MRS. R A L P H m C R A H A M B U S K
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March may have arrived like a
lamb last weekend but come Saturday
night it will be swinging as the
Northville Jaycees stage their March
Winds dance at Meadowbrook Country
Club.
Dishing up the music for this aduh*
community special Will be The Jerry
Fenby Five and pretty vocalist Lyn
Campbell.

W o m e n
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P r a y e r

D a y

All Women of the community are
invited to attend World Day of Prayer
service to be held at 1 p.m. this Friday
at Northville First Presbyterian Church.
Northville-NoVi Women from five area
churches are presenting the service.
A special choir Will be composed
of Women from the participating
churches - Novi United Methodist.
WilloWbrook
United Methodist,
Northville United Methodist, Our Lady
of Victory and Northville Presbyterian.
Sponsored internationally by
Church Women United, the service has
been prepared by Women from Africa
in cooperation With an international
committee. Program leaders Will be
Mrs. Wanen Fittery, Mrs. Gregory
Penrod, Mrs. Douglas Smith and Mrs.
Leon Blackburn.
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Persons Who may not yet have
purchased tickets for the dance. Which
will get underWay at 9 p.m., are asked
to call Russell Anger, 3494042,
immediately. Tickets are S8 per couple.
A snack table Will be provided.
The dance marks the first attempt
by the Jaycees to conduct a large scale
fund raising social. Proceeds from the .
dance Will be used to finance the club's
annual community Fourth of July
festivities.
Dress is semi-formal, says Anger,
"and the dance Will run until we are
tossed out by the management."
The Fenby band has gained an
outstanding reputation among social
groups in the Detroit metropolitan area
for their dance music and variety floor
show act. "From the moment this
gifted group sounds off on a musical
evening you won't want to stop
dancing or listening," promises Anger.
"If you're looking for an evening
of solid, fun-packed entertainment ...
take five. The Jerry Fenby Five, of
course."
Newcomers of the area can find
Meadowbrook Country Club on Eight
Mile Road, east of the city limits.

" G A R D E N S Of the Bible" is
the title of the talk to be given by
Mrs. J . P. Carritte of Pleasant
Ridge at the March meeting of the
Northville
Branch, Woman's
National
F a r m and Garden
Association,
at
12:30
p.m.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Joe
Keese, 47270 West Main Street.
Mrs. Carritte's talk is to cover
the
plants
most frequently
mentioned in the Bible that are
most common to the listener. She
is the daughter Of an Episcopalian
minister and three years ago
visited the Holy Land.
Hostess chairman is Mrs.
Alfred Millington. Assisting her are
Mrs. Eugene Konrad, Mrs. C. H.
Bryan and Mrs. John Canterbury.
NEWCOMERS
CLUB
is
planning a couples' bowling party
for 7:15 p.m. Saturday, March 15,
at Northville Lanes. Prizes and a
trophy will be awarded. A n
after-bowling party is to be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Goff, 8882 Napier Road.
Couples
planning
to
participate are asked to send their
checks for S6 (for bowling, prizes
and party) to Mrs. James Simpson,
21200 Chubb Road by March 10.
Questions should be directed to
her at 349-4481.
Prospective members are
welcome and are invited to call
Mrs. Simpson.
Taking note of the size of the
organization (about 175 couples),
Northville Newcomers Club is
changing
some
of
its
organizational structure.
Mrs.
Frank
Ollendorff,
upcoming
president, following
Mrs. Kent Mathes, outlines the
club plan to operate with a double
board in May
so that new
members may learn from those
retiring about the varied activities
of the group.
The Vice-presidency
is to
become an elective office with the
VP assuming presidency the next
term. The new board members are

P l y m o u t h

to be filled by volunteers from the
membership.
One of the first events the
new officers will plan is a large
coffee in May for the membershio.
O V E R T U R E to Opera 1969
- which comes to Northville High
School auditorium at 8 p.m.
March 22 - premiered in Grosse
Pointe early last month, had its
Detroit
performance in
the
Institute of Arts last Friday and
received rave notices all the way.'
Ordinarily, having the final
performance of a run may not be
considered choice, but last year's
Overture audience here recalls that
the
competent young
cast,
experienced
through
prior
peiformances, gave Northville a
truly professional evening - and a
"fim" afterglow that lasted far
into the night as cast joined
audience in singing popular songs
and show tunes.
Performed in English, this
year's operas are serious and
thought-provoking
("Der
Jasager"- the Choice) and comic
and entertaining (II Campanello the Night Bell). The performances
are sponsored by Detroit Grand
Opera Association in cooperation
with Oakland University and the
University
Center of Adult
Education.
Tickets now are on sale at $3
from Mrs. B. A . Zayti, 349-3400
or 349-3234, and Mrs. Charles
Wheatley, 349-0748. They also are
available from any member of the
local committee.
Unlike
the
Afterglow
receptions in some other areas,
Northville's party is open to
anyone attending the performance
up to the 250 capacity of
Meadowbrook Country Club.
Afterglow tickets are being sold
now at S10 a couple. Mrs. Harold
Wright, publicity chairman for the
committee, reports that sales have
been bris^.

TOWN H A L L ticketholders
of the 1965-66 season are recalling
the oriental charm of one of that
season's top-flight speakers, Mrs.
Anna Chennault, widow of the
Flying
Tigers' General Claire
Chennault, as last week-end's new
stories from Washington, D. C . ,
suggested
that
the
tiny,
fashionable figure may be tile
Pearl Mesta
of the
Nixon
administration.
In November, 1965,
Mrs.
Chennault was adVocating a firm
stand in Asia. As the Voice of
America in Southeast Asia, she
hoped she was continuing her
husband's work. EVen in 1965 she
maintained an office and an
apartment in Washington. Her
fashionable apartment, the press'
now reports, has been the scene of
the parties drawing the
top
Republicans.

;

Mrs. Robert Lang, now Town
Hall chairman, in 1965 was Anna
Chennault's luncheon hostess. T o
her, the speaker confided that the
mandarin-collared coral wool «
sheath she wore was her own
design.
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The undersfatement of the year is qn 'A' line dress that
proudly goes where you talce it. Contrast color collar
liesflatly,neatly, with a great deal of quiet chic. Yoongef-than-eVer silhouette of shaped goresflattersthe day
lights and evenings for you. Diagonal doublelcnit of
Fortrei® polyester is fnahine washable and tumbles dry.
OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9

f r e y M ' 0

112 E. MAIN
118 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-0777

- a soft,
GREY ONLY-$18.00
Sizes 3 to 6X
and 4 to 14
Many more styles to
choose from. Plaids
checks and navys.

Quo/jty
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work
Re-vveovfng
Tux Rental

FREE MOTH

new style
for you
ftaGANj^MO^
'

DOROTHY'S

PROOflHO
Glamour

Nook
HOURS

103 E. MAIN

349-0613

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Findling,
RUTH ANN KESTER
Youth participation in this year's
18227 Jamestown Circle North,
C A R O L ANN PILARZ
local March of Dimes campaign has
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kester of
announce the engagement, of their
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pilarz, 21650Stockbridge, formerly of Northville,added almost $700 to the Mothers'
daughter, Linda, to Jerry £ Lyke, son
Road,
announce the
announce the engagement of their March collection for a total
of Mr. and Mrs Russell Lyke, 21550 Chubb
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Carol
daughter, Ruth Ann, to James £, contribution of $2,169, John Steimel,
Napier Road.
Ann
Laudine,
to
Gregory
James
Castle, son of Mr. and Mrs Henry Northville postmaster and local
The bride-to-be is a 1967
Wikaryasz,
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
chairman, announced Tuesday.
,CastleofFitchburg.
Northville High School graduate. She
Joseph Wikaryasz, 19356 Fry Road.
This is the final total that has been
attended Ferris State College and now
Both are 1968 graduates of turned in to the Detroit office, which,
is working at John Mach Ford agency.
Both the bride-to-be and her fiance
Stockbridge High SchooL Miss Kester he
is pointed out, does not include direct
Her fiance is a 1965 Northville High
are 1968 Northville High School attending Alma College, while her
individual donations. The total is about
School graduate now employed at tf>e
graduates.
fiance is serving in the United States
$200 higher than last year's, he said.
Ford Valve Plant
Army.
The Mothers' March b r o l ^ t
A September wedding is being A late summer wedding is being
$
1
,
4
7 2 . Other events and their
No wedding date has been set
planned.
planned.
amounts raised were High S<d1ool Jazz
Band Competition, $53.76; Tag Day
sale, $219; Catholic school collection,
- A n n o u n c e
B i r t h s
$19.35; downtown cannister coin
collection,
$31.41; Cavern dance, $20;
26month
old
brother,
Paul
Joseph,
at
and Mrs. Fred Wick, Sr., 230 Fairbrook
Birth of a daughter, their first
high
school
candle sale, $353.
home.
Street.
chUd, is announced by Mr. and Mrs.
A
highlight
for teen campaign
Grandparents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
From Anaheim, California, comes
John B. Buckland, 43786 Dorisa Court.
leaders
Paul
Johnston
and Jon Steimel
Joseph
C.
De
John,
Clearwater,
announcement of the birth of a
Named Elizabeth Sue, the baby was
was the opportunity of meeting Kathy
Florida, and Mr. and Mrs. George A .
born February 27 at St. Joseph
daughter, their first child, to Mr. and
Hospital in Ann Arbor. She weighed
seven pounds, seven ounces at birth.
Paternal grandmother is Mrs. Neale
Buckland of Watertown, Wisconsin.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Knutson of MilWaukee.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Wick of
Plymouth announce the birth of a
daughter, Kristen Maiie, February 18
at St. Mary Hospital. The baby weighed
six pounds, six ounces at birth.
Mrs. Wick is the former Kaye
Houser, daughter of Mrs. Helen Houser
of Detroit and Matthew Houser of
Wayne. Paternal grandparents are Mr.

Mrs. Richard Davidson. Mrs.Davidsonis
the former Nedra Daniels. ^
The baby, named Necia Ann, was
born February 21 in Garden Park
General Hospital and weighed five
pounds, fifteen ounces at birth.
Grandparents are Mrs. Louise
Salva, 481 East Street, and Mrs.
Madeline Davidson, 602 Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. De John,
17966 Beck Road, announce the birth
of a daughter, Debora Michelle,
February 25 at St. Maiy Hospital. The
baby, who weighed five pounds,
fourteen ounces at birth, joins a
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One of the values of the
cooperative play school, she added, is
that the talents of 33 mothers are
available in each of the two groups
participating.
It was announced that both three
and four year olds Will be enrolled in
each of the groups by mothers'
preference. The two-a-day-a-Week
group meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
While the three-day-group meets
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings in the Scout-Recreation
building. Mrs. Mathes reported the

o

l

d

trend has been to have more older
youngsters in the tllrce-day groupAim of the group play, Mrs.
Mathes said, "is to give youngsters
opportunities to have new experiences
and to discover their own potentials."
A new by-law was announced
requiring mothers previously in the
nursery school program to register
another child six months in advance for
priority on the Waiting list. A $5
registration fee now must accompany
applications. It is refunded if room is
not available for the child.

MOD - Teens - a new organization this year enlisting teenagers in
the March of Dimes campaign against birth defects - gets a boost
from Kathy Carver, natiOnal chairman of MOD - Teens, as she looks
over Northville reports from Paul Johnson, left, and Jon Steimel,
both juniors at Northville High School, on a visit to Detroit.

T o t a l s

Do

$ 2 , 1 6 9

You

Garver, national chairman for the
March of Dimes teen campaign for
1969, last month in Detroit.
In helping form teen clubs for
March of Dimes to be known as
MOD-Teens, Miss Garver told the
Northville students that she was
involved because "birth defects are a
problem that should be very close to
young people now, especially with the
drug habits of today."
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Risler, Des Plaines, Illinois.
Announcement is made of the
birth of a fourth daugther, Victoria
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P.
Olivich, Jr., 26975 Novi Road. The
baby, born February 20 at Garden City
Osteopathic Hospital, weighed seven
pounds, fifteen ounces. She joins sisters
Toni, Margaret and Kathrine.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schneider, 28770 Summit, and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. Olivich, Sr.,
48800 West Ten Mile Road.

BONGI'S
SALON
349-4220
107 E. Main St. -Northville

DOUBLE

CHOCOLATE

O r c h e s t r a

The fifth concert of the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra's 23rd season will
be presented Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
Plymouth High School.
Under the baton of the orchestra
c o n d u c t o r , Wayne Dunlap, the

MlCr<lGAN BmkARO

u

FRIED

Love at First Sight
with PURITAN FOREVER Y O U N G

P r e - S c h o o l e r s ^

Plans for an annual guest night for
prospective parents to be held March
12 Were outlined at the March election
meeting of the Northville Pre-School
Cooperative Play Group Monday at the
Cavern.
Members also heard a talk on Ways
to interest pre-schoolers actively in
science.
Mrs. Glen Lyall will take over
presidential duties from Mrs. Dale Riser
at the end of the school year. Other
new officers are Mrs. Donald Thomson,
Vice-president for the Monday,
Wednesday, Friday play group; Mrs.
Lawrence Meyers, vice-president for
the Tuesday, Thursday group; Mrs.
Charles Sorenson, re-elected.treasurer;
and Mrs. Robert DeAlexandris,
JOY A N N E K A D E Y
C H Y R A L LINN B A K E R
M A Y DENISE C L A R K E
secretary.
Mrs. William Lee Walker and Mrs.
The engagement of Chyral Linn
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clarke of
From Barrington, Illinois, comes
Kent
Mathes will be historians and
Baker to Kynis May nor, Jr. is
announcement of the engagement ofRedford announce the engagement and
publicity
chairmen for the two groups.
announced by tier parents, Mr. and Joy Anne Kadey and Gerald Michael June wedding plans of their daughter.
Both fathers and mothers of
Mrs. Clifford Baker of 18915 Balden Frederick. Announcement is made byMay Denise, and Robert D. Taylor,
Avenue. Parents of Second Lieutenant
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kadey,son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor,children enrolled for next fall in the
cooperative program are invited to
Maynor are Mr. and Mrs. Kynis Maynorformer Northville residents now living
26401 Novi Road.
attend the guest night meeting at 8
of Detroit.
in that city.
The bride-elect is a Redford Highp.m. next Wednesday in the
A 1965 graduate of Nortttville
The future bridegroom is the son
Scout-Recreation building. An informal
High School, the bride-elect attended
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Frederick of School graduate and presently is a
program
With questions-and-answers by
Schoolcraft College. She is employed at
Bethany, Oklahoma. He is a junior,senhr at Detroit Bible College. Her
the
instructors
and board members is
fiance
is
a
Detroit
Bible
College
Western Electric Company in
majoring in business at Bethany
planned.
graduate
and
now
is
doing
graduate
Plymouth. Her fiance, an army officer College, Oklahoma City, and expects to
stationed at Fort Belvoir, Virginia,enter University of Oklahoma Law studies at Eastern Michigan University. A slide presentation, " A Day With
Pre-Schoolers," is to be the basis for
He expects to receive his MA degree
received his bachelor of science degree
School upon completion of his
discussion. The slides are a composite
dJis summer.
from Michigan State University in Bethany studies.
of school activities during the past
1968.
The bride-elect is a junior at
several months. They Were taken by
University of Oklahoma, majoring in A June 6 wedding date has been
Mrs. Mathes. Mrs. Walker is arranging a
education.
set.
display
of student art and Will show the
A June 14 wedding is planned in
play
group's
scrapbook.
Barrington.
Play group teachers Mrs. Francis
Gazlay, Mrs. Glenn Deibert and Mrs.
Lawrence Bemish Will comment.
informally on the program.
Interested parents not enrolled in
the program for next year are invited
to attend, Mrs. Kiser said. They may
call her at 349-5579. She stressed that
the cooperative program is based upon
a parent-teacher-child relationship and
is programed to allow a variety of
experiences for three and four year
olds.
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Northville Senior Citizens Club
Will hold a business meeting and
program at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Scout-Recreation
building.
Refreshments will be served.

R I G H T H A I R STYLE

APPOINTMENT...

w

This month's meeting of the
Northville Camera Club has been
changed from March 12 to Thursday,
March 13. It will be held at 8 p.m. in
the Wayne County Training School
With a film program, "Let's Photograph
Flowers," to be presented. Film
narrator is Frieda Miller, PSA.
innnfinnnnnf
A Northville man is among 173
students at Rutgers University who are
practice teaching this year throughout
New Jersey. He is Michael W. Homer,
351 South Rogers Street, a
mathematics major who is practice
teaching at Bridgewater-Rariton High
School.

T u e s d a y
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present a lesson on painting poppies.

See

C A L L US

V

honor maid. Jacque Ensign and Linda
Lerncr were bridesmaids. They wore
floor-lenth Chantilly lace dresses,
styled With bell skirts and empire
bodices with long sleeves, high
necklines, and satin-banding accents.
Robert Laurence Busk of Denver,
Colorado, vras his brother's best man.
Ushers were another
brother,
Theodore, of Glen Rock, New Jersey:
the
b r i d e ' s brother, R a n d a l l
MacDonald; Paul Roth, Tom Erickson,
East Lansing; and Dave Morissey, Ann
Arbor.
For the 7 o'clock ceremony and
reception following at Executive House
for 150 guests the bride's mother chose
a floor-length gown of olive green
crepe. The bridegroom's mother wore a
floor-length White wool with black fur
trim.
The newlyweds Will make their
home in Norfolk, Virginia.

N

Northville Spring Chapter of China
Decorators will hold its March meeting
at 10 a.m. today in the Plymouth
Community Federal Credit Union.
Luncheon will follow the business
session.
At noon Mrs. Jean Learned, a
Royal Oak china painting teacher, will
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40799 Grand River 9-STu«.,Wod..
Fri. and Sat.
NOVI
9to9Thuii
GR-&2020
Closad Monday
Next to Grimes' Open Air iviarket

C o n c e r t
symphony is open to the public free of
charge, and nursery service is provided
for children 2 to 6 years old.
On Sunday's program will be
Cassation for Four Horns by Haydn;
Symphony No. 5 in B by Prokofiev;
and Concerto in D major for violin and
orchestra by Brahms.
Guest artist will be Millard Taylor,
principal of violin teacher at the
Eastman School of Music.
T a y l o r has vast orchestral
e x p e r i e n c e - a s concertnlaster of
National Symphony Orchestra in
Washington, D.C., the Rochester
P h i l h a r m o n i c and currently the
Chautaugua Symphony.
Because o f this excellent
background, Schoolcraft College has
asked him to conduct an Instrument
Workshop on Saturday afternoon,
March 8 at 1 p.m. in the Waterman
Campus Center. This workshop is open
to all interested persons for a
registration fee of $1. Advance
registration is not necessary.

CAKES

Chocolate fried cakes
with creamy
,. chocolate icing
Reg. $1.08 SPECIAL 8 9 t
Doz.

FASHION
PATTERN,
AND FIT

Thurs.. Fri. & Sat. Only
^ ^ ^ ^

CHEESE

BREAD

^eg.48c s p e c i a l

VllbheiK

Vnisftl^

Thurs.. Fri. & Sat Only

j^HOT

CROSS

BUNS

(5)
Levi's

qoA
07*

Jqoq|Jo|||itf

Sta-Prest.

B A K E R Y
123 E. Main
NORTHVILLE
349-2320

$11

9 6 $ Doz.

Men's

out the light in a brogue!
:-Sii^-^Thi*««bra(wni*kgn.«sMe(gR«MMnaind<rtn^
M<MMarAMt«si«M«iT«n(MsnilMlivi«pm.
"NORTHVILLE'S FAMIL Y SHOE STORE"

®

to

Spring brings

Specializing in a Complete Line
KING'S MARKET
of Quality Baked Goods
22916 Pontiac Trail
CLOSED MONDAY
South Lyon 437-2958

Shop

NEW HOURS:
Open Mon. & Fri. 'till 9:00 p.m.
weekdays'till 6:00

,20 Eo,t Main

I

IN
COLOR

Northville

FI-9-3677
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PAUL

FOLINO

F i r e

B l a m e d

A N o r t h vi lie woman was
apparciilly dead ill her home two days
before her body was discovered last
weekend.
Mrs. Dorothy M. Farreii, 58. of
.^70 First Street was pronounced dead
by Wayne County Medical E.xaminer
Conrad Pearl on Saturday. He said that
she apparently had died two days
earlier of shock from burns from her

FOR NORTHVILLE

CITY
COUNCIL
Get NOrthville
on the B a l l . . .
Vote for P A U L
April 7
pa. Pol. Adv.

f o r

W o m a n ' s

clothes which had been set afire by a
small blaze in her living room.
Mrs. Farreli's nephew, Paul Tabor,
discovered her body and notified
Northville police who investigated and
called in Pearl.
The fire was apparently started by
a faulty gas space heater. There was
evidence throughout the living and
bath rooms that she had put the fire

D e a t h
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C e l e b r a t i o n

PAUL

out herself, police said.
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Northville's 550 Girl Scouts and
adults in Girl Scouting Will hold their
annual Girl Scout birthday celebration
from 1 to 4 pjn. Saturday in the
former
community
building
gymnasium on West Main Street.

Obituary of the lifelong resident
appears on page 12-A.
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In proclaiming March 9-15 as Girl
Scout Week in NorthVille, Mayor A .
Malcolm Allen called upon all citizens
to give Girl Scouts their "continued
interest, cooperation and support so
that an increasing number of Girl
Scouts may benefit from the program
which also benefits each of us."
"Values to Hold - Worlds to
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Explore," theme of the celebration, is
highlighted in the proclamation which
cites Girl Scouting as a "movement
that strongly supports the goal of the
Report of the National Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders ...
working with other youth groups,
other community organizations and
other individuals toward a single
society and a single American
identity."
Local Scout leaders point out that
each year our Girl Scouts give hundreds
of birthday parties for other people in hospitals, training schools and old
age homes and that this Week they're
lighting candles on their own cake. The
57th celebration Saturday Will feature
dances, songs and skits by individual
troops. Afterward each troop Will have
refreshments at its troop table.
Northville now has eight Brownie
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Nothing to buy, no gifnmicks! Contest ends
April 15th. HURRY! DON'T WAIT! Bring
in your coupon TODAY!
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F ed er 1 c0
Fellini's "8 I/2"
Will be presented
on the School
craft
College
Humanities Series
film program at 2
p.m. and 8:30
p.m.,
Friday,
March 7, in the
Liberal
Arts
Building Theater.
The public is
admitted Without
charge.
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Northville Lloyd H. Green Post
147's Golden Anniversary dinner and
dance reservation deadline is March 13,
Commander Howard .Wright announced
this week.
The birthday dinner and dance Will
be held at 7 p j n . March 15 at the
Legion Hall. Reservations for the $3
per person dinner and live music dance
can be made by calling 349-9718 or
349-4346.
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THE CUSTOMER

OPEN SEVEN D A Y S 8 A . M .
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"

KING"

TILL MIDNIGHT

In "8
1/2"
Fellini depicts on
f i l m What is
essentially a
s e a n c e on a
psychiatrist's
c o u c h . Flash
backs show the
principal cliaracter's
youth
f lashforWards
illustrate his inner
qualms
and
daydreams, and
both are intersperset' With the
reality.

NOVI NEWS

Published Each Thursdoy
By The Northville Record
101 N. Center
Northville, Michigan
48167

In
h o n o r of the Legion
anniversary, Ed Sullivan will salute
them in Sunday's Ed Sullivan Show
with a Meredith Willson composition,
'The American Legion". National
Commander William C. Doyle will
appear on the show to make a special
presentation to Sullivan.

Second Gloss Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan
Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Michigan
$5.00 Elsewhere
Williaiji C. Sliger, Publisher
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Bottles

Jarts

*Cocoa
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N O M A D S HONOR E D - The Nomads, Greater
Detroit's original, largest and only locally-based
travel club that owns its oWn DC-7 airplane
(only one of four such clubs Whose plane is
certified by F A A ) honored their leading
travelers at their first annual awards dinner
recently. Shown making the awards are L to R:
William Cahalan, Wayne County Prosecuting
Attorney, M.C. for the occasion; Joseph Benich,
28230 Gilbert, Warren, chairman of the Nomads
Board. Receiving their awards as Nomads
Statesman (second highest travel category,
50,000 to 75,000 miles since the start of the
club in December, 1968, through the 77 trips
the club has made, including 21 countries) Mrs.
and Mr. .Arthur E. Chadwick, 18121 Jamestown
Circle, Northville (51,836 miles); Mrs. and Mr.
Paul Wallace, 6715 Leytonstone, Walled Lake
(57,308 miles). The top
award. Nomad
Ambassador, went to Fred Stratman of Detroit,
for traveling 89,281 miles in 25 trips.

All the Populor Groups and AriisU

Curls

*Bankets

*Old

R.P.M.

R E C O R D S

Yfe
*Creme

45
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Several Northville members of the
provisional League of Women Voters in
this area have been assigned to observe
proceedings of
the Various
governmental bodies in the city and
township.
Often referred to as "watchdogs in
high heels," LWV observers Will sit in
on regular sessions of the city council,
city
and township
planning
commissions, board of education and
township .board o f supervisors
meetings.
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F L A G PRESENTATION - Presentation of the Colors highlighted
Friday's court of awards of Troop 924. Doing the honors are Scouts
(1 to r) Beth Alcala, Deborah Harmon, Barbara Roumay, Mary and
Patricia Emmons, and Pamela Knish.

Nome ~
Address.
Pfcone_
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b r o f l d n e w Schvfinn
be Yours!

BIKE

A N O T H E R WIN - NOrthville came away With
another
Distinguished Achievement Award
recently in the annual clean-up contest spOnsOred
by the Beautification Congress in Washington., D.
C. The community's twO-scrapboOk entry, which
tells the story Of the city's efforts in preening
i t s e l f . Was
submitted by the
NOrthville
Beautification Commission. Packed with pictures
and stories of the city's 1968 campaign, the
scrapbooks were dressed up with cover paintings
prepared by Mrs. Harold Hartley. The scrapbooks,
together With the city's distinguished achievement
plaque, are show here. Read more about the
presentation in the Letter to the Editor by Mrs.
Beatrice Carlson, commission chairman. On Page
10-B.

v.

March 9 (Sunday) is also a big day
in the Legion Oratorical Contest, as
competition moves to the regional
level. Northville Post 147 Wai host the
regional at 2 pjn. with local winner
Chris Kline competing.

PAUL

V E R N O N
for

Northville

C O U N C I L

>K-..;Li:c-iaitSC-'.'^-,-C-.'.-,.V^.i';\--'.-. ...

Northville

C O U N C I L

Those assigned as observers in the
Northville area are: city council - Mrs.
Thomas Handy- and Mrs. George
Gougeon; board of education - Mrs.
Steven Orban; township board - Mrs.
Edward Corcoran; township plailning
commission - Mrs. Harry Odle.
A similar program is being
conducted by the League in Plymouth.
League observers are not permitted
to participate in discussion or express
any viewpoints, according to Mrs. Joel
Rowley, LWV president. Purpose of
the observer program, she said, is Jo
educate League members and to
demonstrate to the local governmental
bodies that the League supports good
government.
Following each meeting, the
observers prepare a report on the
proceedings to 1)e submitted to the
LWV executive board. From this
report, League members are advised of
significant l o c a l issues under
consideration by elected or appointed
officials.
There is still one opening for an
observer to cover the Northville city
planning cpmmission sessions,
according to Mrs. Earle Mcintosh,
chairman of the League observer
program. Anyone interested in joining
the League and participating as an
observer may contact Mrs. Mcintosh at
349-0648, or call the membership
chairman, Mrs. Donald Birkmeier,
453-2681.
The next general membership
meeting of the Northville-Plymouth
area L W V is scheduled for 8 pjn.,
Thursday, March 13, at Schoolcraft
College. The subject will be Michigan
courts, as they relate to children and
juveniles.
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Girl Scout troops with a total
enrollment of 207. The girls are seven
and eight-year olds in second and third
grades. There are seven Junior Girl
Scout troops With 159 Juniors aged
nine through 11 in fourth through
sixth grades.
The 53 Cadette Girl Scouts in
three troops in Northville Work on
proficiency badges and challenges "real life situations that test the girls'
abilities to use knowledge and
understanding they have gained of
social dependability, emergency
preparedness, active citizenship and the
Girl Scout promise."
Northville also has a Senior Girl

All Girl Scouts and their leaders
are requested to wear their full
uniforms to church services Sunday at
local Protestant
and Our Lady of
Victory Catholic churches.
Girl Scout services are designated
at the following churches: First
Presbyterian, 9:30 a.m.; St. Paul
Lutheran, 10:30 a.m.; First United
Methodist, 11 a.m.; Our Lady of

C o u r t

w

F e t e s
T

FOLINO

FOR NORTHVILLE

While battling the blaze, police
theorized her clothing caught fire and
her body, which was found partially
clad on her bed, showed extensive
burns along her left side.

Marking the 57th birthday of Girl
Scouting, the programs by the area's 19
troops precede the local observances of
Girl Scout Week, March 9-15. Girl
Scout Sunday Will be marked in
Northville churches March 9.

0 New

Page 5-A
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Scout troop of 30 girls training and
giving service in child care,
handicapped and hospital fields,
according to Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing,
Plymouth, Huron Valley Council
president.

A

v

i

During a candlelight rededication
ceremony and court of awards at
Walled Lake Elementary last Friday
evening, sbc members of Junior Girl
Scout Troop No. 924 received Junior
Signs and twelve received proficiency
badges.
. Beth Alcala and Deborah Harmon,
who already possessed the Sign of the
Arrow, were presented with the Sign of
the Star, and Barbara Roumay received
both Signs from Troop Leader, Mrs.
Peter Alcala of Novi. Receiving the
Sign of the Star only, were Mary
Emmons, Patricia Emmons, and Pamela
Knish.
The junior scouts also celebrated
their tllird birthday with a program and
refreshments for their parents and
families. Membership stars v/ere
presented and two large cakes were
prepared by Beth Chismark aiid
Christine Glennie for the occasion.
Beth's cake was in the form of Charlie
Brown's "Snoopy" and the girls made
him an honorary member of their sixth
grade troop.
The evening's program opened
with a welcome to parents from the
t;oop leader and a special flag
ceremony with the six girls who had
earned Junior Signs participating. The
Scouts stined up a recipe of red for
courage, blue for loyalty, white for
purity, and a dash of glitter for stars, to
make "Old Glory". The Pledge of
Allegiance and the singing of
"America" completed the ceremony.
Following the installation of patrol
leaders, the girls entertained the
gathering with a rendition of several
Girl Scout songs as well as three fun
and rhythm selections. On display,
were replicas of the badges the girls had
earned and samples of the work
necessary for each.
Receiving proficiency badges and
membership stars were: Beth Alcala,
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COUNCIL

Victory, 8:30 a.m. Mass; and Holy
Cross Episcopal, 11 a.m.
Windows of local stores and
businesses will be decorated by
individual troops to mark the Girl
Scout observance next week.
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Get Northville
on the B a l l . . .
Vote for P A U L
April 7

Pd. Pol. Adv.
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J A C K E T S

Beth Chismark, Mark Emmons, Patricia
Emmons, Colleen Gorman, Deborah
Harmon, Joanne Kopke, Pamels Knish,
Debora Markham, Barbara Roumay,
Lois Tucker, and Danita Weeks. Girls
who received membership stars were
Nora Beebe and Dianna Holyfield.
Christine Glennie, who had also earned
a badge, was unable to attend.
Troop No. 924 is currently making
plans for a week's visit to Washington,
D.C. in August of 1970 and has been
actively participating in fund raising
projects to pay for the trip. The troop
has been active since December 1965
and will be entering the Cadette
program in May.
Serving as assistant leaders for the
troop are Mrs. Glen Harmon, Mrs.
A l d e n Emmons, and Mrs. Bud
Roumay.

for

MEN

&

BOYS

* A L L SPORTS J A C K E T S
100% nylon •
* GOLFERS J A C K E T S

F a s h i o n

S h o w

* SNAP-FRONT J A C K E T S
100% nylon oxford

T i c k e t s

L e f t
Men's Jackets from

some tickets still are available for
the "Vogue Caprice," annual fashion
show sponsored by Our Lady's League
of Our L^dy of Victory Church to be
given at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 18,
at the church.
They may be obtained by calling
Mrs. Denis Schwarz, chairman,
3 4 9 - 3 1 2 9 , • Mrs; J i m B i s h o p ,
co-chairman, 349-9964, or Mrs. Bob
Taucher, 349-5458.
This year, Mrs. Bishop points out,
the ticket donation of $2.50 includes
refreshments and door prizes as well as
a preview of new fashions. The fashions
are by Harvi's Suburban Casuals, hair
styles by Rene and make-up by
Fashion Two-Twenty.
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141 E. Main

FI-9-3420

Northville

SPEC/ALVA1EA3AW

- Sat. til 7 p.m.

P A S S ,

YOUR^PROBLEMS

Need expert advice on A L T E R A 
TIONS? Our modem tailoring shop
is geared to. help you with men's or
women's ALTERATIONS regard
less of where purchase was made.

Men's
Shop
East (Main

CAN'T
KEEP

Mnrthuiiin - 349-3677
Northvillo

COOKHER

HER
FOR

E G G S
1.25

SANDY'S

HAMBURGERS

CORNER O F CENTER AND DUNLAP
- OPEN 24 H O U R S -

NORTHVILLE

G .

E.

4,98

Open Fri. til 9 P.M.

LAPHAM'S IS INTERESTED
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The family of Charles P. Williams
wishes to ttiank all their friends,
neighbors and relatives during
their recent bereavement. A
special thanks to Rev. Borchardt
of Our Savior l..utheran Church
for the deaf and Casterline
Funeral i-iome.
Mrs. Lennie Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Gross
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gazley
Mr. Jack wiiiiams
We wish to thank everyone for
the kindnesses extended to us
during our recent bereavement.
Our thanks to the Griswold
Clinic, Martin Luther Home,
Pastor Tiefel and Phillips Funeral
for their help.
The famiiy of Helena Janke
H10
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our friends for the
many cards and other kindnesses
shown us in our recent
bereavement. To the Methodist
Church for their remembrance,
and to the Rebekahs and South
Lyon Fire Dept. for their floral
pieces, our deep appreciation.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Herald
and Family

CUSTOM FINISHED
RANCH HOME
3 bedroom bricl< with full
finished basement and
2-car attached garage.
Fireplace in family room.
$39,900.
349-4030-1-3

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES
Completely

$15,990

$117.33 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

On Your Lot
3
bdrm. ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling and
complete painting.

3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40 ft.
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' living rm.
Will build within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model and office at
23623 6 Mile Rd. 2 blocks
East of Telegraph.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mite
South Lyon
On Crawl Spac8-$14,400

$16,700
$100 DOWN

£

&

A s

JUST

CALL

GE-7-2014

KE-7-3640-KE-7-2699

COBB

HOMES

CLASSIFIED

Lot on Frederick St 60 x 102. Nice quiet location.
$3900 with $1500 down and $50 per month.
114 acres. 335 feet of frontage on Edenderry -Street. 1
block south of Seven Mile Road. $12,900. Terms
available.
1?i acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500. Terms.
15815 Bradner Rd., south of Six Mi. Ranch style home
with 2 bedrooms, 10 x 10.6 & 13 x 14. L. R. 13 x 21.
D.R, 9 X 11. Kit. 8 X 11. Walk out basement. Rec. Room
17 X 24 with fireplace. Covered terrace, attached garage.
Very nice landscaped lot, (80 x 300). $28,500.
800 W. Main St. - 2 bedroom ranch, excellent location,
fireplace in family room, radiant gas heat, screened and
glassed in porch. Garage also heated and electric eye
door. Nicely landscaped, fenced lot 100 x 207. This is a
very pretty home in Northville's best location. $34,900.
Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage included
$3,450. Terms.

871 Hix Road - Good investment home with large lot
65 X 390. Now renting for $125 per month. $13,500
will conskjer land contract

TREES--WILD LIFE
SMALL LAKE
Unusual 384 foot frontage
on 3 acres on Pontiac
Trail, 5 miles W. of
Northville. 3 bedroom
ranch, family room, two
fireplaces, two baths,
custom built all electric
home.
Excellent
condition. 2-car attached
garage, barn 20' x 40',
excellent for horses down
and studio up. Owner
transferred.
Quick
possession. $55,000

LATTURE
REAL

LAKESlDE HOME
TO START WITH
1446 Triangle Lake Rd.
3 bedroom starter house,
just right for young
couple. $10,500.

ESTATE

349-4030.1-3

437-2011

FOR

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement attached
2-car garage, completely
finished on your land,
$19,990.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
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BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.
*Multi-list member-hiindreds of listings
*VA Management Broker
^Repossessed properties
*Many styles, prices &
areas

N

N O R T H V I L L E

iAMES C.

C U T L E R
r

H6Al.Tr

CLOSE-IN
DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY
20 acres, choice location
on north side of 7 Mile
Road 1/2 mile west of
Beck

ATCHISON

REALTY

NORTHVILLE

Brick faced 3 bedroom ranch home on corner lot.
Kitchen with built ins, dining room and living room
carpeted, laundry room, 2 full baths. 2 car attached
garage. Good location. $28,000.

NORTHVILLE ESTATES - 21285 Summerside Custom built, 3 bedroom ranch with full basement. Nice
family room with fireplace — .Hardwood floor---wet,
plaster and many other quality features. Priced to sell
now at $39,500. Additional features available when yot1
call us.

Full brick 3 bedroom home, natural gas hot water
heat, bruce hardwood floors, brick fireplace, bath,
kitchen with built in cupboards, stove, refrigerator,
-freezer, wasFTer, dryer, paved drive, nicely landscaped^
yard with fruit trees, lot 100X200. (2 extra lots
available). Priced to go at $23,350.

Offers:

For Rent old mill, 2 floors suitable for antiques or
storage - owner will consider minor remodeling.
ATCHISON

41124 STONELEIGH - 3 bedroom, family room,
basement are only a few of the fine features in this
custom built ranch. Fenced in play area for the
youngsters, over-sized 2V2 car garage, large ceramic tiled
bathroom, basement is paneled and tiled with nice bar.
Home is situated on a one acre lot. $38,500.
628 W. Main - This is a completely remodeled older
home. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and lovely family room.
Built-in cabinets in dining and living rooms. Complete
built-ins in kitchen, beamed ceiling in family room. 143
X 136 lot and 2 car garage. Priced at $34,900. More
details available at our office.
667 W. DUN LAP. 2 Bedroom house. New femily
room addition. Situated on a lot of over 1 acre. Call us
for more details. $15,900.
Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch on Thornapple Lane, 2!4
acres, in Northville Township. Air conditioned, finished
basement. Family room, 2 baths, in excellent condition.
$52,900.
6 Room older home on nice lot in City, at 660 West
8 Mile Road - 3 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen - Reasonable down payment $14,300.

1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mile and West Main.
Call for more details.
WE HAVE 160 Acre farm for sale with charming
house - rolling & partly wooded. Call us for more
details.

169 ADAMS - 4 bedroom older home in the best of
condition. Finished Recreation Room in Basement. 2
full baths. Dining room.'Carpeting. 2 car garage.
A bargain at $26,500.

Z^wii7\
/KlTHVlLll^

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results

R E A L T Y !
Jo Angle
Rose Marie Moulds
Lee Zenoniani

Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
Patricia Herter
Lee Eaton
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Q u a s t

REAL

ESTATE CO.

601 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon
437-2443 or 437-7184
Leo Van Bonn - SamBailo - Doris Bailo

S T A R K

R E A L T Y

. . v M U L T I r L I S T SERVICE
PLYMOUTH
REMODELED 4 BEDROOM home on 1 acre. Many
trees. Fireplace. Dining room. Outdoor barbecue.
$33,500.
SHARP 3 BEDROOM all brick ranch in township. Extra
large lot at end of street affords much privacy. Attached
2 car garage. Finished recreation room in basement
$26,900.

REALTY

Corner 7 Mile & Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111

A l g e r

L. H U D S O N

C o .

LIVONIA
ANOTHER RARE FIND - 2 BEDROOM HOME ON
APPROXIMATELY 1 ACRE AT WEST EDGE OF
LIVONIA. EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD. FAMILY
ROOM. FULL BASEMENT. COUNTRY LIVING AT
ITS FINEST - YET CONVENIENT TO SCHOOLS,
CHURCHES, SHOPPING. $29,900.
ACREAGE

Everything

in

Real

Estate

1048 N. WOODWARD
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE 545-2400
Lovely custom built ranch home in good area, 3
bedroom, L.R,, D.R. & kitchen with built-ins, wet
plaster walls, full basement, attached garage, carpeting &
drapes included, priced for quick sale.
IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON
Income: 124 Warren - 2 family flat, 5 & 5 income. Live
In one and let your tenant make your payments. MUST
SEE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE 8t PRICED RIGHT.
321 HAG ADORN
One of South Lyon's better homes. 3 bedroom ranch,
huge living room, modern kitchen femily room with
fire-place, full basement attached 2 car garage, carpeting
and drapes included. A real buy at $36,900.
ATTENTION INVESTORS:
Large older home with over 1 acre of land and inside the
city limits; a good investment for future growth, priced
at $26,000.
OUTSIDE OF SOUTH LYON
61541 RICHFIELD
3 bedroom ranch home with basement 2 large lots,
needs furnace and some finish work - $19,500 Total,
Price. New shell nefxt door - back on market.

lOVz acres on Gotfredson Road just west of Plymouth.
$3000 per acre.
Beautiful 1% hilltop building site in one of Northville's
finest areas. $16,500.
80 X 132 lot In Northville. $5,500.
Approximately 40 acres. Woods. Stream.
picturesque. Brookville Road. $60,000.

Very

893 West Ann Arbor Trail
One block west of Mayflower Hotel
GL-3-1020
FI-9-5270

Real

Estate

Branch

Firm

Office

Opening

in Soutli

Lyon

HOWELL

TOWN

A N D C O U N T R Y , INC.

Many other properties available. Tell us your needs.
REAL
TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL ESTATE:
AND FOR DETAILS ON ABOVE PROPERTIES:

.

ESTATE,

7-Miscellany

6---Household

2-3-4 bedrooms — new & used -- FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator & GE
low down payment, .we buy
range, good condition,
^Sr*** '^'^ Daniels Realty - electric
H11
1230 N. IMIIford Rd., MU 5-1S67. Phone 437-2706.
R.C.A. CONSOLE TV works $25,
LEASE OR sell. Lake Angela lounge
chair.
excellent $25,
unfumlshed apartment, 26965 odd chairs $5, end tables $5 Mllford Rd. - No children or pets coffee table $20 — Caii after 4
- Inquire Apt. 37 ei«nings only. p.m. on the 7th. 437-6187. hio

FOR

ALL YOUR

80 Acres in Washtenaw County, on 6 Mile Rd., east of
Earhart Rd.
32 acres on black top road, can be rezoned for
residential property. City water and sewers available.

L E H R I N G

CALL
Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Our Experience
Is Your Protection
160 E. Main St.
Phone 349-1515

Local

OWEN

Agent

Office
Res.

R.

GLASS

for Alger

Phone
Phone

F. Q u a s t

545-2400^
437-2451

437-1531
If qualified, this opportunity offers:
* Home Office Training Program
* Broker Supervision & Assistance
Field Training
* Sales Aids
•Plus Earnings Unlimited

-

R E A L T Y

INSURANCE

121 E. L A M ST. -

NEEDS

437-5131

SOUTH LYON

HERB mSS (REPRESENTATIVE)
437-6106

1

-

FLOOR

27" Vinyl Floor
Runners
99c ft.
Dupont
501 Nylon ....$5.95yd.
Ozite-Townaire
Cushion Back $5.95 sq. yd.
Ozite 12"x12"
Tiles
69c pc.
Kitchen
Carpet
$5.75 yd.
Shags from . .$6.65 yd. up
Popular Kitchen
Cansetby
Triton
(Rough-House)

40 acres on 8 Mile Road at Earhart Rd. This excellent
property is priced right.

BUILDING

Call John Ward, Sales Manager for an Appolntmefit

7-Miscellany

ALUMINUM siding white $19.50.
100 sq. ft. white seconds, $17.50.
Aluminum gutters 20 cents per ft.
and fittings. GArfleld 7-3309.
H«
RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our
Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day
and clean up around the house.
D&D Floor Oovering. 349-4480.
lltf

7-Miscellany

8 - F o r Rent

Page7-A
12-Help Wanted

12-^Help Wanted

LOSE WEIGHT safely with MOBIL HOME 1948 ZImmer 27 OFFICE SPACE for rent in
MALE AND FEMALE
I3ex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98 cents foot aluminum in good Northville
business section.
at Northville Drug.
Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
Part time help
condition.
437-1007
44
HOUSEKEEPER
H-10 349-2000.
Hours
2:30 a.m. to 7 a.m.
2tf
WHAT COLOR do you like-we FOR SALE: Leaving town,
ANCHOR
custom-mix paints — Gambles, davenport Queen Anne style, APARTMENT FOR rent, Stove &
refrigerator, adults only, security
South Lyon. 437-1565.
COUPLING CO., INC.
Full Time
$750.
down
cushions
cost
Htf excellent condition. Dinette set deposit, 57951 Grand River, New
377 Amelia St.
NORTHVILLE
Hudson.
solid maple hand decorated.
" / C R E S of beautKul cleared FRENCH Provincial Magnavox
WE SELL auto accessories —tires Antique
H10
Plymouth, Michigan
CONVALESCENT CENTER
with two chairs and
tend with well, septic system, 27'' — $150 or best offer, yr. old,
i batteries, mufflers A tall pipes. mirror tochest
match
all
was
expensive
TELEVISION
converter
"Channel
An
Equal Opportunity
bam. tool sued, circular drive, SO 437-1930.
520 W. Main
HIO Master", new never used. Gambles, South Lyon. 437-1565. furniture, sell at reasoriabte price. FURNISHED house, two
"•"!««>«• home. Everything
bedrooms, basement & garage,
Htf Call 437-6677
Employer
349-4290
"ome to be built. 53719 FOR SALE Duncan Fife dinette 437-6146.
$165 per month, $100 security
H-10 deposit, 217 S. Wing, 728-4302
9 Mile Road. 437-1231.
H-10
DONT WAIT to long, spring will
table, four chairs, two leaves,
be here before you know It. If
43 partially antiqued.
REMOVE excess body fluid with you are planning to have a new TRAVEL TRAILER 14 ft. NORTHVILLE, one bedroom
heater, spare wheel, tire, sleeps apartment, refrigerator, stove,
Fluidex
tablets,
only
$1.49
at
pole building erected this spring, six.
WESTING HOUSE twin oven
Attendant Nurse Career
Opportunities
Jacks, mirrors, etc. 437-1542 heat furnished. $140 per month.
save money by placing your order
electric range, G.E. electric Northville Drug.
H-10 349-1273
50 now for delivery this spring.
refrigerator, Tyler deepfreeze,
Morlarty Pole Builders guarantees
large size cabinet. 531-4890
RUMMAGE SALE, South Lyon quality
materials and 1968 — 14 FT. Coachman Caddy
before noon or evenings.
ft. enclosed
Methodist Church, Saturday. workmanship call Petersburg — sleeps 6, gas stove & lights — 35
Male-FemaIe
electricity,
refrigerator,
heater
—
March
1,10
a.m.
to
3
p.m.
TRAILERS
for rent. Ideal
313-279-1855
collect
or
vwite
ELECTRIC STOVE- &
437-1984.
H-9
box
84
Petersburg,
Mich.
W
e
refrigerator, $75. John
for temporary office or
H-10
Invite you to become a happy
Immediate vacancies at Plymouth State Home and
Litsenberger, 132 W. Dunlap.
STUDIO COUCH, lounge chair, owner of a Morlarty building.
storage space.
349-2720.
Training
School. Current salary range $2.40 to $2.80
fruit jars. misc. Items. Rug
FIREPLACE
wood.
Dry
apple
Htf and mixed wood. 349-1627.
RONNVS TRAILER
weaver, dishes, electric dryer,
CHERRY DINING room set. tables.
hourly.
All
Michigan dvil service benefits, including an
LOTS WITH
349-9906.
RENTAL SERVICE
Table with leaves. 2 captains
PICK UP your copy of Saxton's 1968 450 HONDA Scrambler outstanding
state contributory insurance program,
GAS & SEWERS
chairs and 2 mates chairs. $85.00
1969 Garden Annual. Saxton's
685-2981
complete. IVIovIng, must sell. TANDEM implement trailer. Ford Garden Center, 587 W. AnnExcellent condition. Additional
excellent
retirement
plan, longevity bonus, unlimited
Several choice lots in
tractor and front blade. Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
accessories. Call after 6,
349-4858.
Firewood, $12 a cord. Fl 9-1755.
weekends. 474-9471
opportunities for personal advancement, and liberal
Connemara, 1/2 acre and
OLD OAK Sideboard cupboard, EDISON baby crib, $12, high FOR SALE - two Sarouk BOAT AND TRAILER with
vacation and sick leave allowance, plus social security.
up In size!
9-Wanted to Rent
$35. 349-0644.
chair and baby scale, $5, oriental rugs, 3 by 5 and 2 by 4, Evinrude outboard — 17-foot
For information and application material, contact Mr.
new, call 437-6677
l.arsen fiberglass soft-top, three YOUNG MAN age 30 with large
349.4030-1-3 '
WESTINGHOUSE upright beginners guitar, $10. 349-2217.
H-10 gas tanks and complete family
John
M. Mowat, Personnel Officer, Plymouth State
wants older home to rent
freezer, 424 lb. capacity, size
Cost $2,850. four with possible option to buy. Will
Home and Training School, Northville, Michigan. Phone:
64x30, excellent condition $100. UNUSUAL items. Antkjue sale. CLEANINGEST carpet Cleaner equipment.
years old. Good condition, will make repairs. Can do anything.
Mantle clocks, furniture, lamps, you ever used, so easy too. Get seii
349-2272.
313-453-1500. For other job opportunity information
for $1,350. Call 349-0165, References. 349-0778.
large frames, glass — ail types, Blue Luster. Rent eiectric after
6 p.m.
5-Farm Produce
39tf
call 517-373-3051, day or night.
iron toys and banks, primitives, Shampooer $1.
43
paintings, misc. 453-4379
Dancer Co.
To rent 2 bedroom
7-Miscellany
evenings and Saturday and
1st and 2nd CUTTING HAY South Lyon MOBILE HOME, New Moon. WANTED
An Equal Opportunity Employer
home in South Lyon -area,
Sunday.
H-10 10x55,' 2 bedroom, dining room, 437-7276
will deliver. Phil Gage, 437-1935.
,
Hll NOVI TOWNSHIP - Country
very good condition. $2500.
H-10
living in a mobli home. 1966 ONE SUPER-A Farmail tractor. SPOTS before your eyes — on 349-3426
your new carpet — remove them
LARGE amount of dry ear com. Liberty, 12x50, 2 bedrooms with Fl 9-0282.
To rent: 2 bedroom
43 with Blue Luster. Rent electric CARPENTER wishes to buy WANTED
coppertone stove & refrigerator.
KItter Farm GE 7-2120.
OFF HIGHWAY TRUCK DRIVERS
house, within 15 mile radius of
shampooer $1. Nugent's home in Novi, Northville area. south
Htf Weil built with lots of cupboard
Lyon,
Christian
couple,
no
PLANT MAINTENANCE MEN
space, built-in dresser, carpeting, REMOVE EXCESS body fluM Hardware, 22970 Pontiac Trail.
Repair no problem. 349-4010 children. 437-2592.
H-10 after 6 p.m.
CUSTOM hay cutting and or drapes, large nicely landscaped lot with Fluidex tablets, only $1.49
ARC WELDERS
HIO
baling on shares or by acres. Call with Plenty of parking, metal at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.
Applications
are
being
taken Thursdays and Fridays
H17
shed,
patio,
yard
lamp.
Need
fast
FOR
SALE
—
three
pairs
floral
LAFAYETTE 625 CB radio, less
Bill Milne. 349-1482.
TWO or 3 bedroom
sale $4,450. cash or $2100 down,
drapes, material cost $6.95 per than 12 months old, excellent WANTED
H-10 take
home,
Northville
or
Novi
area.
2:00
to
5:00
P.M.,
Saturdays
8:00 to 12:00 noon.
over payments of $70. ATTENTION - Morlarty erects yd., sell reasonable, caii condition. Best offer over $125. 349-0334
STRAW 60 cents a bale Occupancy March 15th, buildings all winter. If you are in 437-6677.
Call Bruce anytime, except before
349-5079.
need of a commercial or
H-10 3.00 weekdays at 349-6222 or
349-2724.
agricultural building, order before
10-Wanted to Buy
349-5388.
N e w H u d s o n S a n d a n d G r a v e l , Inc.
winter
and
save
money.
Quality
FOR
SALE
or
trade
Set
double
SECOND CUTTlNG. Alfalfa ^EES & bee-hive. 46103 Grand material and workmanship harness complete with collars &
1967 HONDA Sport 90. WANT TO BUY — Rifles and shot
brome grass hay. Hoiward U River, Novi.
guaranteed. Caii Petersburg bridles. Excellent condition — For Excellent
condition, 349-2145
Musolf, 13824 Spencer Rd..
guns, any age. Prefer Winchester
4780 S. Hill
43 279-1855 collect or write Box 84, Western or pleasure saddle or
Mllford 685-2649.
pump — cash. Save this ad
Petersburg,
Michigan
49270
For
cash,
call
437-1610.
before
1
New
Hudson, Mich.
45
474-9395.
26 INCH bike $12. Fl 9-5835
PORTABLE (Kenmore) Sewing all your pole building needs see p.m. or weekends.
H-11
Phone 437-7231 or 684-4445
MORIARTY POLE BUILDERS
Machine,
used
very
little,
H-11
FOR SALE — Ear corn — Call excellent condition, attachments today
GERT'S A gay girl — ready for a
whirl after cleaning carpets with NORTHVILLE mother needs
evenings 437-6522.
included, cost $79.95 — will sell
Htf
PEAT,
pots,
potting
soli,
seeds,
Blue Lustre. Rent electric used piano for 3 small children to
Htf for $50 or highest offer. 5 pc.
Plant trays, & markers. Begonias shampooer $1. Novi Hardware, learn on. 349-6023
chrome kitchen set, yellow LOSE WEIGHT-safeiy with & Amaryllis have just arrived. 41695 Gr. River, Novi.
FIRST cutting hay. 349-0479.
upholstered $25. Saxaphone, Alto Dex-A-Olet tablets. Only 98 cents Saxtons Garden center, 587 w.
LARGE CHILDREN? wagon and
44 E b, used 2 years, very good at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
B A R T E N D E R
LADIES MINK stole. 531-4890 other misc. toys. Fl 9-2322.
condition, cost $300. will sell for
H17
before noon or evenings.
$200 or highest offer, caii GE
BILL F O R E M A N ' S
7-5336, Mon., Thurs. & Fri. after
11-Miscellany Wanted
FISH FRIES
RUMMAGE SALE: Furniture,
6:30 — other days before 6:00
Auction
Sale
appliances, clothing, etc. All
Friday, February 28,
P.m.
ORCHARD STORE
a n d
priced to go. Wednesday through ARE YOU looking for a Fashion
HIO
March 7,14,21 and 28
Every Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 5-9. 10 AM - 4 Two-Twenty Consultant or woukl
you
like
a
personal
make-up
in
PM. 23637 W. Le Bost Drive,
9010
Pontiac
Trail
4 to 8 p.m.
PHILCO AIR conditioner the privacy of your own home, if
APPLES
Novi. 476-0040
18,500 BTU's. 349-5312 after 6
so call Betty Winner 349-1899.
between
7
and
8
Mile
Rds.,
HONEY
W A I T R E S S
P.m.
45
St. Williams Church
15 CU. FT. Hotpoint refrigerator,
South Lyon. Don't miss
bronze
tone.
Size
1
2
mens
Stop at White Barrels
the door prize. Open
steel-toed shoes. After 4:30, STARTING Burroughs plant in
AUCTION
Walled Lake
Good Working Conditions
Plymouth, wouM like rMe. Caii
3 Miles West of Northville
349-1806
Saturdays and Mondays
EVERY SUNDAY, 2 P.M.
349-5857
Good Wages
on Sevefi Mile Rd.
Adults $1.50
for private sales.
2 GIRLS bicycles, 26''& 20"
BAUGUS AUCTION HOUSE
Novi Area
Children under 12,75 cents
$15 & $20. 474-4075.
12-Help Wanted
,56838 Gr. River, New Hudson
Dessert Included
6-Household
RUMMAGE sale. Clothing, lamps,
Consignments welcome
dishes, books. Good condition. EXPERIENCED waitress, Boigos
Carry-outs, one price $1.25
437-1496 or 685-1353
PHONE 474-6215
FURNITURE refinlshing,
Very reasonable. 349-2530.
Restaurant, 3535 Plymouth
dessert extra
ANNOUNCING
repairing, stripping, caneing.
Road, Ann Arbor. 18 years or
COMPLETE SET of golf clubs older, afternoon shift. 665-3591
phone 437-6596.
with cart ; portable G.E. Apply in person.
Htf
AMATEUR
dishwasher,
good condition.
Htf
Massey-Ferguson dealership
349-5704
.1967
HEAVY-DUTY
A U C
ON
T
A
L
E
N
T
S
H
O
W
FRIENDS & RELATIVES
to serve this area.
Westlnghouse washer with
WOMEN for general production.
suds-saver $80. Whirlpool dryer
No experience necessary. Apply
Welcome
local &
COLLECTOR
ITEMS:
3
double
Engineers
and
builders
of
SA
Most of the folks in South Lyon know of us and
»75.437-1378.
barrel shot guns with hammers; in person, Northville Laundry,
surrounding tatent,-17 yrs.
H-12
the finest Riding Lawn
also one Winchester ntodei 24; 331 N. Center Street, Northville.
probably know that we are looking for steady
Every Wednesday 7:30
25tf
age & under eligible.
^ q. u,i p n»e n t . .an d ; antkiue oak sideboard. 437-6051
production workers. However, some^bfyour friends and
R.ro.-,.,.
,
JWINDOW Shades — cut to size —
after 6 p.m.
HIO
iGambles. South Lyon, 437-1565.
Snowmobiles. Watch for
relatives
may not know this. How about clipping this ad
Merchandise
wanted
on
<
Htf
• SAT., MARCH 22
o p e n i n g date and
consignment or will buy.
and sending it to us and we will contact your friend or
8 - F o r Rent
7:30 P.M.
40" TAPPAN range, overhead
locations.
SHELDON HALL
relative to see if he would be interested in discussing
PHOTO FINISHING
:double oven, only 6 months
44643 Michigan Ave.
South Lyon High School
permanent employment with us.
usage. For informatIon, call
MACHINE OPERATORS
349-3062, 349-5274.
MODERN TWO bedroom
between
Wayne
(Cafetorium)
Alert
responsible
women
43
apartment. All utilities paid
and Ypsilanti
Name
ALSO FEATURING TOP
except electric Refrigerator,
needed for photo finishing
stove, washer and dryer. 1404 w.
FLEA MARKET
DROP-LEAF table with 2 leaves,
COUNTRY & WESTERN
Street
work. Night shifts starting
Maple
near
Mllford
Road,
or
call
6 chairs, china cabinet (glass
Every Saturday & Sunday
562-2185.
MUSIC WITH SONG Town
at 9 and 10 p.m. Day shift
front), buffet. Ail in honey
tf
mapM. 349-3219.
BiG ATTRACTION Phone
starting at 5 a.m. Excellent
GRAND O L E OPRY
Referred by. ,
RUG
SCRUBBERS-Glamorene
working conditions. Will
ROMANOFF'S
or Blue Lustre — Gambles, South
STARS AND ORGANIST,
train. Apply In person
, Lyon. 437-1565.
Send to:
GREGG MOORE
Htf
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
ORGANS-RENT
CATERING
Bob Irwin
Tickets on sale now ABCPHOTO
FLOOR SANDER & Edger for
rent — Gambles, South Lyon.
$2.00 - at Spencers Drug
Michigan Seamless Tube Co.
From $2.50 per week. All
THE SERVICE TO ALL
Novi
437-1565.
Store, South Lyon
400
Wm. N. McMunn St.
rent & cartage applied to
OCCASIONS.
Htf
43043
W.
Nine
Mile
Lawn & Garden
Door Prize
, . South Lyon, Mich.
purchase price.
at Novi Rd.
Program Subject to
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Free starter lessons.
TRACTORS
OUR SPECIALTY . . .
Change
without Notice.
9
Choose from Baldwin,
WEDDINGS
Amateur talents must
Lowrey, Story 8t Clark.
Sales & Service
register before eligible.
luare
For more information
CALL FOR
Give name, talent, '&
without obligation, call
FREE ESTIMATES
THESiER
59425 Ten Mile
SUPERVISOR
phone number. Send post
our Northville associate.
665-4967 or 663-5895
South Lyon
cani to 207 Wells St.,
EQUIPMENT CO.
Bill Nave, 349-3152
APARTMENTS
South Lyon, Mich. Print
New Experience in
SMILEY BROS. MUSIC
or type plainly. You will
We are looking for an aggressive man to supervise our shipping 28342 Pontiac Trail
Country Living.
be then contacted.
ANN ARBOR
receiving - stockroom department. This is a challenging position for a
438-8421
2 Bedroom-$157
5850 PONTIAC TRAIL
person who has experience in traffic management and stock room
South Lyon
per month.
inventory control.
3-Real Estate
Soundproof, stove,
3-Real Estate
refrigerator, disposal,
AUCTION
dishwasher.
Fully
If you feel you are qualified please apply at:
carpeted. Call Mrs. Vail
IF Y O U P L A N T O S E L L
,
Every Saturday Night - 7:00 P.M.
437-6383 or Jack E.
Harrison GR-4-9122 or
YOUR HOME, FARM LAND, BUILDING SITES OR
42400 Grand River, Novi
WO-1-2655.
All utilities
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, GIVE US A C A L L WE
D I A M O N D A U T O M A T I O N , INC.
except
electricity.
NEED LISTINGS TO SATISFY THE GROWING
ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
23400 Haggerty Rd.
Adults
only.
DEMAND FOR PROPERTY IN THE SOUTH LYON
Farmingtoh
Available March 1
AREA
V
Lanny Enders, Auctioneer
For gradous living we offer this beautiful 1 bedroom,
349-2183
comer apartment on the ground floor, in Lake Angela
Co-ops. Kitchen built-ins, refrigerator, carpeting and
drapes Included. Terms.
Income Property - 134 W. Liberty. 2 B.R. Apt. down 1 B.R. Apt. up. Fenced yard, 3 car heated garage has
220V line. This corner lot is excellent investment
property.

OPPORTUNITY: FOR MAN OR WOMAN
(From South Lyon Area)

TO BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH FAST GROWING
PROGRESSIVE

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

517-546-2880

E S T A T E

125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-3470 or 349-0157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar--349-4279
Essie Nirider-349-0768
Dick Lyon-349-12S2

R

NORTHVILLE 45975 W. Main St 3 BR. Ranch.
Mint condition. Beautifully landscaped. $42,900.
NORTHVILLE TWP. - 47833 Seven Mile Rd. 2
BR. on 2.52 acres, including 280Q.sq. ft. industrial
building at rear. Only $33,000.
LYON TWP. - 60450 9 Mile Rd. Comfortable 3
BR. on 3 full acres. Building 26 x 76 - full basement
Your inspection invited. $39,500.
NORTHVILLE ESTATES - Vi Acre. Cor. lot
$7500. Terms.
SALEM TWP. - Choice Building Lot. 3.62 Acres.
Wooded. Pontiac Trail between Brookville & Five Mile.
$8500. Terms.
J.

N O R T H V I L L E

O

i

COBB HOMES

Vacant commercial lot 90' x 170' corner Lafayette &
Detroit St. A real nice business corner, check for details.

A

CASH for land contracts. Call Fl FOR SALE-3 bedroom house, 2
lots, 690 McMunn Street.
9-2642 after 5 p.m.
437-1380.
•H12

349-4030.1-3

NOYI

C

i

HERALD.

ADVERTISING

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi.
476-1700

PLYMOUTH

16 Acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms. Good Investment

or

110
Detroit
St.
Miiford

541 S. Main, Plymouth
453-6670

LYON

Zoned light manufacturing. 4 lots (2 are 50 x 100 and 2
are 60 x 90). Only $8,000. Will consider all offers. All
utilities available.

LYON

T e l e p h o n e

NOVI TOWNSHIP - Country
ilving in a mobli home. 1966
WE H A V E B U Y E R S
Liberty, 12x50, 2 bedrooms with
For Homes
coppertone stove & refrigerator.
Weil buiit with iots of cupboartl
or Vacant Property
space, built-in dressers, carpeting,
in this area
drapes, large nicely landscaped lot
with plenty of parking, metal
Contact-RAY FOLEY
shed, patio, yard lamp. Need fast
Our local Representative
sale $4,450. cash or $2100 down,
take over payments of $70.
at 437-2214
Occupancy iviarch 1Sth,
OR CALL
349-5079.
1-684-1285

2.7 Acres of wooded property in City. Beautiful
building site. $14,500.

WESTLAND

SOUTH

NEWS

COPY DEADLINE-NOON TUESDAY

Located Vz mile west of Currie on Nine Mile Road.
75 acres of beautiful rolling farm land - Reasonable
terms $1000 per acre - Call us for more details.

NORTHVILLE

Y o u r

349-1700

R E A L T Y

L HOMES

SOUTH

C l o s e

SETTING

Finished

"THE SARATOGA"

A s

BEAUTIFUL

3~Real Estate
A HOME FOR YOU
IN'69

Is

RECORD-NOVI

D

11- Miscellany Wanted
1- Corf/ of T/»of7/cs
12- Help Wanted
2- /fJ Me/nor/ofn
nSituations Wanted
3--For Sale-Real Estate
4-Busine5S Opportunities 14- Pets, Animals,
Supplies
5 - For Sale-Farm Produce
15--Losf
6- For Sale-Household
16- Found
7- For Sale-Miscellany
17- Busines5 Services
8- For Rent
IB-Special Notices
9- Wanted to Rent
19-For Sale-Autos
10-Wanted to Buy

I

Thursday, March 6,1969

QUALITY

C A R P E T INC.

Located in Williams Minl-Mall
127 E. Lake St.
South Lyon. Mich. 48178
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12-Help Wanted

12-Help Wanted

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

17-Business Services

YOUNG MAN, high school EXPERIENCED rough carpenter,
graduate. Ages 18 to 28 who work In Pontiac area. Must be 8 MONTH OLD male poodle,
wants to be trained in building reliable, call between 7 & 8 pm papers, housebroken, $75.
437-1741
automation machinery. Includes only. 349-3558
print reading, metal fabrication,
H10
FOR SALE bay mare 12 yrs. old
welding and burning. Campbell
IWIachines, Inc., 46400 Grand WANTED: Baby sitter In my due In April, gentle. Call
River, Novi. 349-5550.
home for 2 pre-schoolers, approx. 437-5245
37tf 3Vj days per week — after 6
H-10
o'clock. 437-6860
FOR
SALE:
Thoroughbred
AMBITIOUS couple or persons
H11 Stallion 9 years old, chestnut,
who desire more income. Unusual
opportunity for good earnings for MAN TO drive truck, must have with papers $200.00. (Quarter
both. Work together and turn good driving record, chaufuer's horse filly 3 years old, papers,
your spare hours Into dollars. license, apply In person. 55150 w. chestnut, ready to break.
$400.00. Phone 437-7277
Write or phone for information at 10 Mile, South Lyon.
H-11
6S620 Island Lake Drive.
H10
Brighton. Mich, phone 229-2 672.
H-IO WOMAN TO work part or full AKC REG. GERMAN Short
time — apply: Barker's Twist, Haired Pointers. Reasonable —
TWO OPENINGS avaUable for 22870 Pontiac Trail, between 9 & great hunters. 349-4841
sales and sales management 10 Mile Rds.. South Lyon.
H10 CAT, FREE to good home. 2
opportunity. Training program
years old, spayed, de-clawed,
with 2 years salary guaranteed.
Outstanding fringe benefits. BABY SITTER for 9 month old litter broke. 349-4263 after 4:30
Married wKh coilege or business baby In my home. Part time P.m.
experience. Call Mr. Skene, working mother. Hours to be
MATCHED PONY pair, $150 427-2730, between 9 a.m. and arranged. 349-2364.
Phone 437-2531
4.-30 p.m.
MALE
—
Custodians.
Good
HIO
44 working conditions — fringe
NEED MONEY for those ilttie benefits. Call E. T. Busard, SIBERIAN HUSKY pups, AKC,
Shots & wormed, $95. 349-3135.
extras? Join me In the fastest 349-3400 for appointment.
growing cosmetic company.
Beauty counselors. 476-4494.
WAITRESS, COCKTAIL Lounge FOR LEASE — 6 standard bred
44 — experience not necessary, full brood mares. Chief Counsel,
or part time. Northville Hotel & Widower, CImmarons Forbes &
Scotland blood; one stallion, Ray
Bar. 212 S. Main.
ENGINEERlNG
Byrd by Popular Byrd: Dam by
Billy Direct. 272-4930 or TE
DEPT. TRAINEE
4-1885
AVON
IVIust be high school
44
NEED MONEY? FOR
graduate
and have
DACHSHUND
ADORABLE
tiny
EASTER?
Earn it as
mechanical aptitude. Some
miniature females, one year,
thousands
do.
Represent
AKC. Moving, must sell. $65.
drafting
experience
349-4858
AVON
COSMETICS.
For
helpful.
HEREFORD bulls, ready for
interview call AVON
ANCHOR
service. Howard L. Musolf, 13824
MANAGER, SUE
Spencer Rd.. Milford. 685-2649 COUPLING CO., INC.
FLEMING,
45
377 Amelia St.
FE-5-9545
Plymouth, Michigan
Canine Fur Styles
An Equal Opportunity Employer
OFFSET
Complete dog grooming
All Breeds
YOUNG M A N
To learn truck scale
operation. Full time work.
High School grad., 19-25.
Wixom area. Phone for
appointment, 843-7200,
ext. 272 or apply in
person. Personnel Office,
8800 Dix Avenue, Detroit,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

WANTED
MACHINE PAYROLL
BOOKKEEPER
Prefer
experienced
bookkeeper, but willing to
t r a i n . South Lyon
Community Schools,
Board Office,
235 W. Liberty
or call 437-1277

F U L L TIIVIE M A N

For Arabian Horse Farm.
Cleaning & Grooming

PRESSMAN

LAYER

TOP PAY,
STEADY WORK.
ALLARD
CONTRACTING CO.
437-2370
NEW HUDSON

REGISTERED
NURSE
Vacancies at Veterans
Administration Hospital,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Full
or Part Time. Liberal sick
leave, vacation and
insurance
benefits.
0 pportunity
for
Advancement.
Periodic Step Increases
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Call: 66 3-8541
Extension 231
Personnel Division
Help Wanted

Night

Shift

Foreman
We want an ambitious man
who knows machining
operations, in particular
lathe, tun-et lathe and
grinders, and is capable of
setting up and running
same. He must also be able
to accept responsibility for
getting a job done and
working with others to
accomplish that job.

TUNING

George

LocIchart

Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuilding If Required
349-1945

ROOF

A-l PAINTING and Decorating,
interior and exterior. Also wall
washing, Roy Hollis, Fi 9-3166.
26tf
PAINTING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Repair, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.
2tf

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION
Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed
Phone 422-4564

FLOOR

INCOME TAX returns prepared.
Marjorie (inning, 214 N. Wing,
Northville. 349-3064.
49

SANDING

First Class sanding, finishing,
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed.
H. BARSUHN
Phone 437-6522, if no
answer, call EL-6-5762
collect

MASONRY work, all types.
Phone 437-2937.
H30tf

Hudson

$8 - $10 - $12
For those who want the
very best in trimming.
Phone 624-2339
15-Lost

DISPATCHER

LOST — BRITTANY Spaniel
(male) 4 yrs. $25 reward. Phil
Smith, 28318 DIxboro Rd.. South
Lyon. 437-2678
HIO

Male or female
LOST TRI-COLORED Walker
18-30 years
female. New Hudson area. Call
437-2170.
High school graduate or
HIO
equivalent. Must pass
17-Buslness Services
physical and written
examination. Contact
Chief Elk ins at 215 W.
Hunko's Electric
Main, Northville or call
Residcntiai, Commerciiil
FI-9-1234.
U Industrial
Licensed Electricai
Contractor
349-4271
NOVI SCHOOLS
need
* Relief Bus Drivers
* Part Time Custodial
Help
* Full time Secretary
Call Administrative
Office: 349-5126

REAGAN'S
TREE SERVICE
TOPPING
TRIMMING
TAKE-DOWNS and
REMOVALS
Fully Insured

Roofing

Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling, and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evenings.
437-2068
CARPENTER WORK
COUNTER TOPS
REMODELING AND
GUTTER WORK
Irwin E. Kinne
447 W. Lake
437-7861
KOCIAN
EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

LICENSED
PRACTICAL NURSE
Veterans Administration
Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Michigan. Beginning Salary
S4600 or S5145 per year,
depending on experience.
Liberal Sick Leave,
Vacation and Insurance
Benefits. Opportunity for
Advancement.
Periodic Step Increases
An Equal opportunity Employer
Call: 66 38541
Extension 231
Personnel Office
13-Situations Wanted

AUCTIONEER
Lester Johnson, Farm
Sales a specialty. Phone
collect
Mason
517-676-2304 or Howell
517-546-2470.

SCHNUTE
MUSIC
STUDIO
* PIANO and ORGAN
• INSTRUMENTAL
505 N. Center 349-0580
BULLDOZING

HORNET

Phone 476-7022

CONCRETE CO,

BUILDING OR
REMODELING?

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411

BE

PARTICULAR
have a
READTEX
SEAMLESS FLOOR
•Colorful
*Seamless
*Non-slip
•Resilient
*Tough
*Low Maintenance
'Economical
•NO WAXING

Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

PAINTING &
DECORATING
Interior 8i Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

RandaII

-General Contractors—
Residential-Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your Plans
or Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
'Complete Homes
'Additions
'Kitchens
'Aluminum and
Stone Siding
'Roofing and Gutters
'Porches
'Cement Work
PHONE 437-1915

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING
CHUCK SMITH

LET

US HELP
with your
Spring Clean Up

B & L TRUCKING
Rubbish Removal - Light
Hauling - Sand - Gravel
& Top Soil - Furniture
Moving - Odd Jobs.
For free estimate on your
job, call 437-2108 or
449-8870.

We specialize in all
home-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with highest
quality workmanship
10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

S

Tftese

e

n

M

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349-4644

PHOTOSTATIC

COPIES

JOHN

Nortliville
Record

101 N. Center St.
•349-1700

Trucking

Count on our skill and
experience to sove you
tifne, trouble and money

MACH

SERVICE

WILL CARE for child in my
home weekdays. 349-138B

Guaranteed 30 Years

BABY SITTING In my home or
yours. Experienced. Food
handlers card. 349-2530.

Roofing - All Kinds

and

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

DEPT.

FI-9-1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

ENGRAVING

ALL COLORS
NAME PLATES
TAGS
BADGES
SIGNS

BRICK

ond BLOCK

LANDSCAPING
and
TREE

WORK

THROUGH OUR

PERSONAL S E C R E T A R Y
WAKE-UP S E R V I C E
24-HOUR-PART-TIME

T a x Service

ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZATION
ADDITIONS
GENERAL REPAIR

AVAILABLE
It Cost* No More
To Have The Best'
Service Call349-0715 or GL-3-0244

C A R P E T S
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your hoftte
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and install...

Northville

CARPETLAND
349-1868

PRINTING

Apply

57077 Pontiac Trail,
New Hixison, Mich.

349-1700 or
437-2011

by

Butler,
Brown

&

Wrigfit

For Fost Courteous

349-1111

South Lyon
437-1741

BUSINESS

21075 Cambridge Dr.
349-5696 349-9718

D

& D Floor

A R B E
BUSINESS SERVICES
OFFICE SUPPLIES, FurnishIngs and Furniture.
ART SUPPLIES, Gallery and
Instruction.
CRAFT Materials.
BUSINESS MACHINES & Service.
PERSONNEL Placement and
Recruitment.
ABBE DOLLS for hire and
our SILENT SECRE
TARY.
XEROX COPIES 10 Cents/
copy, overnight, 8 cents/
BOOKKEEPER ACCOUNTANT (CPA).
PRINTING Orders.
PROIVIOTiONAL IVIERCHANDlSE.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
and other Office Services.
HOURS: 10 am to 6 pm Tues. through Sat.
OPEN Fri. til 8 pm. CLOSED
MONDAYS. 125 E.Lake
South Lyon - Phone 437-2556
C o v e r i n g , Inc.

Featuring Soles and Installation of:
Forniico Counters Alexonder Smitlt
Kentiic
Carpets and Rug*
Armstrong Products
Pieitic Woll Tile
DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlop St.

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and o
LETZRING

JUST CALL

Lois and R. J . Williams

IS WORTH CROWING ABOUT
IT SHOULD BE LISTED
IN THIS DIRECTORY
349-1700
or 437-2011

FHA FINANCING

8600 Nanier

ANSWERING

SERVICE

M A T A T A L L

NURSERY

y

ALL FORMS

CLASSIFIED ADS

NEW HUDSON CORP.

m

TELEPHONE

Carpentry

SCHRADER'S

Income

A

E D

RIDGE

REALTY

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN

437-1531

437-5131

f

X \ N N S X \ N. N N S XN N S> S \ N S X S WN.V

SERVICE

GREEN

OR BUSINESS

•Limestone
•Crushed Concrete
•Pea Gravel
•Playbox Sand
•Top Soil

CUSTOM
GENERAL CARPENTRY

* Expert Layout Help
* Quality Workmanship
r Prompt Service
.
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record • The South Lyon Herald
349-1700
437-2011

complete line of Building Moteriols - It's

N E W

H U D S O N

W A G O N

$1295.00

L U M B E R C O .

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00
56601 Grand River-New Hudson-437-1423

&

LLOYD,

124 N. Lafayette-South Lyon

GRAVEL

W A L L E D L A K E BUILDING M A I N T E N A N C E
Janitor Service
Since 1938
Window Cleaning
By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMIMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Wax irig--Stripping
Window Cleaning - Residential & Commercial
Wall Washing - Light Fixtures
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured
363-5603 - PHONE - 624-4074

NO-LONGER
NEEDED ITEMS

WILLIAMS

I-

WORK

REMODELLING

CLUB

F O R D

349-1700 or
437-2011

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
46410 Grand River Ave.
Novi, Mich. Ph. 349-4466

Northville
349-0744

P A S S .

FORD

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

is

WILLIAMS

Chfysler-Plymouth-imperlal

Extra clean. Excellent condition throughout.

11

•Road Gravel
•Fill Sand
•Crushed Stone
•60/40 Mix
•Mason Sand

CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS -- ADDITIONS
William Yadlosky
or Jock Schwartz
GE-7-2600
449-2381

PLUMBINGHEATING
NEIf INSTALLATION
liEMODELING
SERVICE VORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning
E1ectric Pipe Thawing

8

DELIVERY OR PICK-UP

C o / f

$2710

m W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth Phone 453-2255
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

USE OR WANT ADS
FOR FAST RESULTS

&

HOME

panels
LABELS
LEGEND PLATES

For Individuals, Clubs, Business and Industry
ANDERSON TOOL & ENGINEERING
8315 Dixboro Rd., South Lyon, Michigan 48178
Phone 437-1474 Area Code 313

Service

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
PHONE: Fleldbrook 9-0373

ROOFING REPAIRS

PLASTIC

CompIete

Speciolizing In Basefrtents
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545 or
JIM-449-2687

23283 Currie Rd.
Ge-7-2446

CO.
29th YEAR IN BUSINESS
SIDING - ROOFING A D D I T I O N S AND
KITCHEN REMODELING
- STORM WINDOWS ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Call for free estimate
342-8545

P h o n e

Runner

$2995

Colony

ROMANS 3:23 - For all have
sinned and come short of the
glory of God.

IMPROVEMENT

IF YOUR
Tlie

WHITFORD

SIDING

A

Road

A Name You Can Trust-Dom Marino
ELECTROLUX
SALES 8t SERVICE
RUG SHAMPOOING
C. E.WOODARD
1 Hillcrest
437-2404 Call after 5:30

A r e

"Your Local Ford Dealer"

• Up to size I T ' X 17"
* One doy service

Complete

&

i

Just

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

Excavating

ROOFING

STAR

FOR

NEW 1969

$1924

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
349-6099 or 349-1687. Vour call
kept confidential.
26tfc

SAND

And Service ^
Is Best
«
*
NEW 1969
*
*
Chrysler

18-Speciat Notices

249-0766

\ S\NNSX

MODERNIZATION

GALE

^ RETIREE WOULD like part or
Aluminum Siding
] full time position as custodian,
I parts driver or watchman.
I 476-5727
Aluminum
Trim
I
" '
RELIABLE & experienced baby
sitting in my home. 349-4569

SELL YOUR

CO.
ROOFING
All types of siding
Porches 8t Enclosures
Awnings
Gutters
Additions

F O R D

HOMES AND OFFICES

SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING
TRIMMING-STUMPS
REMOVED

ALUM-A-HOME
349-4471

NEW 1969
Yaiiant

DECORATING

75650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

J. B. COLE & SONS
j WANTED: Babysitting - days in
my home. 437-2697 — South
' Lyon.
J
H-10
I
i DRESSMAKING expertly done in
' my home. For information call
I 349-S343.
i
37tf
I
i WANTED—Light carpenter work,
I rec. rooms a specialty — phone
I 437-6181.
1
HIO
; WILL CARE for one or two
I pre-schoolers In my home.
349-5297.
!
43

Custom

Seamless Flooring
449-2922

SUPERIOR

550 Seven Miie-Northvilie
Company

TREE

*

CLEANING
RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON
437-2607

19-Autos

I.

19-Autos

*

Where Cars
Cost Less

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS
Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northville
349-1894

NORTHVILLE

Livonia, Michigan

19-Autos

1966

33305 W. SEVEN MILE RD.

AND EXCAVATING

437-2537
Building

TEXACO FUEL OIL - Budget
Plan — Keep full plan — In South
Lyon area call Arnold Cogger
437-1829 or 624-2301.
Htf
LADIES ALTERATIONS

437-2129

CalI N e w

Page 9-A

SEWER

Htf

Heating & Cooling Co.

19-Autos

CARPET laying, repairing. Make
over. Stair carpets shifted.
Restretching, sewing and binding.
Work guaranteed. Free estimates,
can 437-6511.

SIDING SPECIALIST with
remodeling, since 1938, Alcoa
siding with workmanship
guaranteed. William Davis, phone
313-434-2538.
H17
BULLDOZING,
Excavating,
Trucking Sand & Gravel. Ron
Shoebridge,
349-0001 or

Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

PROBLEMS?

No tranquilizers used
All dogs Fluff Dried

Beacon

PIPE

PIANO

Thursday, February 27,1969
17-Business Services

17-Business Services

17-Business Services

349-5090
Preferably with experience
on Heidleberg. Contact
Bob
B l o u g h , The
Northville
Record.
349-1700

NEW HUDSON AREA
437-1346

COLEMAN Excavating —
basements, septic fields, water &
sewer lines; Sand & gravel hauled,
— Charles Coleman, 8089
Dickerson. Salem, Mich.
349-5338.

17-Busines$ Services

INC.

437-1737

N o matter what m a k e
y o u buy f r o m us, the
® tag m e a n s the s a m e :
i n s p e c t e d , r o a d tested,
r e c o n d i t i o n e d where
necessary. O u r w r i t t e n
service agreement
covers a l l m a k e s . Just
l o o k for the © t a g ' s :

C h e c k
B r i n g s

V o b o d y

e l s e

b u i l d s

a c a r u n d e r $ 2 ( ) ( ) ( ) .
w i t h

a l l t h e s e

f e a t u r e s .

*
*
The Renault 10 has:
1.35irl.p.g.
2.4 doors.
3.4-wheel disc bralces.
4.4-speed synchrOmesh transimsaoo.
5.Topspeed84m.p.h.
6.11 cubic feet of trunlc capacity.
T.Rediningseats.
8. A sealed liquid cooling system.
9. A 5-main Ijearing engine.
10. Rack and pinion steering.
11: A 30 foot turning circle.
12. A separate compartment for spare tire.
13. Engine oVer the oriVe wheels.
14.15 inch wheels.
15. A 2-speed hot water heater and double outl^
defroster.
16. Draft free Ventilation.
17.4-wheeI independent suspension.
18. For only $1775.

F r a u d
A r r e s t

Arrested Monday in Novi for
check fraud,- Percy D. Farero of 424'/^
Yerkes Street Was immediately taken
before Oakland County Circuit Court
Judge William Beasley for arraignment.
Farero Was arrested on the
complaint of Novi Auto Parts on
December 14, 1967 and for larceny by
false personation on the complaint of
NoVi Hardware on May 1, 1968. He
failed to appear in circuit court on
October 8, 1968 While out on $500
personal bond on each charge.
At his airaignment Monday, Judge
Beasley ordered the Northville man
held on $5,000 bond on each charge
for trial on a date Which has not yet
been set.
On the same day (Monday) he Was
to appear in district court in Clarkston.
on the same charge, Novi police
arrested Howard Le Master, 17, of
Drayton Plains for driving Without an
operator's license (never acquired).
In addition, HoWard's mother,
Mrs. Milly LeMaster, was ticketed for
allowing an unlicensed driver to
operate her car.
Released on $50 bond each, both
are to appear before District Court
Judge Martin Boyle on March 13.

S T U D Y I D E A L - Posing in front Of the 1969 safety calendar, which
furnishes an ideal for them to emulate, are this month's safety patrol
honorees from Northville's elementary schools. Pictured are (from
left to right) Chief Elkins, BrOmWyn Mills (Main), Paul Schmidt
(Main), Cindy Cook (Amerman), Daniel Reagan (Moraine), Mary
Pillarz (Moraine), Stuart Taylor (Moraine), Lori Handy (Main), Nick
Pyett (Main), Joya Mathews (Moraine), Jim Spencer (Amerman) and
Patricia Brown (Amerman).

Sixteen youths were caught in a
"grasser" (outdoor beer party) raided
by the alert work of Novi Officer Jack
Grubb Saturday night.
Grubb stopped a car due to its
1965 CHEVROLET VAN-6 cyI. stick. $575.00.
erratic behavior on Haggerty Road and
1963 FORD - 2 door sedan standard transmission, 6 cVI.,
while he investigated and found the
$495.00.
T
o
w
n
s
h
i
p
O
K
^
s
two juveniles ( a girl and a boy) in
BILL H E R M A N N Imports
possession of beer, he noted the
1965 BARRACUDA hard top - 6 cyIlnder automatic, radio
number of cars in the area to be
$895.00.
12845 FENlCELL
838-2450
unusually great.
1966 MARLIINI 2 door Fastback V8 automatic, power steering
His investigation led to the
N
e
w
S y s t e m
3 l Years This Location
|
power brakes. $1,295.00.
^n^ring,
booking of the 16 youths, two of
1966 CHEVROLET 9 passenger wagon V8 automatic, power
whom will appear in Oakland County
steering, power brakes, radio. $1,675.00.
Juvenile Court as minors in possession.
Three other minors were released after
S P R I N G IS
1968 OPEL WAGON 4 speed with power, radio. $1,550.00.
F i r e
C a l l s
F o r
stern warnings as they were not caught
in possession of beer.
1966 CHEVY II 2 door sedan, 6 cyIinder, automatic. $995.00.
protection, he added.
Fire and police protection services
No action was taken on the
Of the 11 other youths caught,
were given serious consideration by the
COMING
1964 CHEVROLET 9 passenger wagon V8 automatic, power
A
"district" plan.
only one will appear in district court as
Northville tovmship board Tuesday
steering. $995.00.
Bob Cann
Clarence DuCharme
The board did spend considerable
that youth, 18-year old Stephen A.
night With the result that both will be
1966 CHEVROLET % ton pick-up V8, standard trans., radfo.
time discussing a letter from City
Balint of Detroit, actually had beer in
strengthened.
$1395.00.
Manager Ollendorff which pointed out
his possession at the time of arrest,
City Manager Frank Ollendorff
1963 Rambler American 2 dr. standard trans., radio.
that
during certain periods this winter
according
to
Officer
Grubb.
and
Fire
Chief
Bud
Hartner
appeared
1966 BUICK 2 door sedan V8, automatic, power steering.
$395
township roads have been too icy for
before the township board to outline
$1395.00.
fire vehicles to travel, and also noted
Last Thursday Novi police were
some of the fire department needs.
1963 Ford 2 dr. hardtop, V8, automatic trans., power
1966 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE 396, 4 speed. $1295.
that
some 96 police calls were received
asked
to
look
into
a
suspicious
person
Chief
Hartner
told
the
board
that
steering.
by the city police department from
in Country Cousin Trailer Park on
the jointly-owned (city-township)
$495
township residents during the month of
Haggerty Road.
"1942 Beam" high-pressure pumper
December.
Investigation showed that Leo R.
unit is worn out and needs replacing. A
1966 Ran1bler Rebel 770, 4 dr. automatic trans., radio,
^Dempsey, 38, of Detroit; was carrying
new trudc will cost approximately
Trustee Bernard Baldwin called the
tires lil<e new.
$1195
i a loaded shotgun in his car. He was $30,000, he estiinated.
letter "indicative of a problem which
charged with the offense and will
The fire chief also reported that a we can't ignore."
appear
before
District
Court
Judge
new
fire-warning system is needed,
"I don't minimize the city
1964 Jeep station wagon, 4-wiieel drive, automatic
Martin Boyle on March 27.
replacing
the
siren.
He
recommended
manager's
letter at all. We've got a
$1495
trans., air conditioning, power winch.
purchase of monitor-radio system and
problem we'd better face up to... 96
Frank Koritz of Detroit parked his
estimated that 20 sets would cost
calls for police assistance in one month
Reliable Carpet Company Econoline
53,795. He said that such a system
can't be ignored," the trustee insisted.
1969 Jeep, IVIodel CJ5, 6 cyl., snow plow, warn hubs,
van in front of 41520 Tamara on
would permit the dispatcher to direct
"We'd better look into_ the level of
low mileage.
$2895
February 25 and entered the house to
evening fire calls directly to the homes
service we're getting from the county
lay carpeting.
of the volunteers, who could then go to
.sheriff."
When he went back to his truck
the scene of the fire.
Supervisor Stromberg had two
R O G E R H P E C K
later, it was no longer there. The stolen
Presently, volunteers answer the
suggestions - one to add a recorded
vehicle later turned up in front of a siren by coming to the fire station and
answering service at township hall to be
RAMBLER.JEEP
34715 Grand River
F i e s t a
house under construction in
then proceeding to the fire. Chief
used during evening hours giving
GR-4-0500
Farmington
1205 A N N ARBOR R D . P L Y M O U T H GL-3-3600
KE-5-3536
Meadowbrook Lake Subdivision.
Hartner noted that a siren would still
emergency police numbers; and
be used during daytime hours when
secondly, to hire Officer Ron Nisun on
1967 FORD LTD Deluxe, air
19--Autos
most volunteers are at Work. Evenings
a 40-hour week basis at $9,500 per
cond. - $2000.00. 437-6303 after 6:00. 437-6158
the home radio units Would be used.
year.
1965 FORD 4 dr. auto, custom,
H-10
He said the units are portable and may
Officer Nisun now works part-time
new brakes & muffler, tires like
1965 PONTIAC, P.S., P.B. 4 Dr. new, 42,000 actual miles, family's
m
C A M P
be
carried
by
the
Volunteer
in
case
he
is
for
the
township.
second car. 349-2209
H.T. $850.00. After 6:00 away from home. Range of the units is
Township Attorney John Ashton
437-6303,437-6158
'67 MUSTANG V8 automatic,
H-10
10 mUes.
advised the board that under present
take over payments, call
statutes he thought it was possible for
437-2262 after 4 p.m.
'56 - 4-OR. CHEVROLET,
Township Trustee Richard
H-10
automatic, runs good $35. Call
the
township to enter into a contract
Mitchell
asked
Chief
Hartner
if
the
new
after 4:30 p.m. - 437-1618.
C h e v r o l e t
i
O l d s m o b i l e
H-11
with
the city for police protection.
monitor
system
would
make
it
possible
'61 CHEV. 4 DR. 13,000 miles on
rebuilt
engine,
radio
—
$125.
Call
It was noted that such a force can
to employ township residents as
L.T.O. 4-DR. IWIAROON with
437-6316
black vinyl hardtop. Autoinatic
also be employed through the county
volunteer
firemen.
H-10
transmission, power steering.
sheriff. Trustee Mitchell said he would
Many extras. 1-517-546-9811
"I certainly think so." replied
ALUM. TRUCK camper, paneled
favor a program with the county
Hartner.
He
explained
that
most
of
the
Interior. $300.00, Coronet
1967 MUSTANG convertible. 6
Commodore 65.00, 1963 Olds
cyl., one owner. $1500.00.
suggesting that a contract with the city
volunteers
live
near
the
station
and
are
Conv. needs repair 75.00. Call
349-4338 after 6 p.m.
might be too expensive.
437-6037
employed in the business area. He
HIO
1
6
5
1964 PONTIAC TEMPEST. Call
pointed out that six DPW workers are
The matter was left for further
349-1006.»
1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE,
also used forfireservice.
study, although Supervisor Stromberg
1963 CHEVROLET 8ELAIRE, 2 6 cylinder 23,200 miles, $875.
Manager Ollendorff explained that
was instructed to contact Nisun and—
dr., bronze, 6 cyl., 54,000 miles. 437-6166. vane Chenoweth.
H-10
the same requests for more fire
discuss the possibility of his fulltime
Good transportation. $350.
349-4239
equipment wolild be made to the city
employment.
/
N E W
C A R S A N D T R U C K S
1965 FORD CUSTOM 4 door
sedan, six cylinder with standard
1961 FALCON. $75. 349-4668
council. But the township budget is
A
final
report
was
accepted
from
transmission and overdrive.
prepared in March and the city's in
Excellent transportation. $495.
the unification study committee and
Call 437-1358 after 6:00 p.m.
May,
thus the equipment request was
the township agreed to share the cost
Before buying a
H-10
being made first to the township, he
of printing the additions to the original
Biggest car and truck inventory this side of the border.
1962 CHEVIE PICKUP, Vj ton, 5
USED C A R see
stated.
study with the city.
new tires, mechanically perfect,
Priced to sell! ! These cars must go ! ! Get your best
349-1736.
The board moved swiftly to
SOUTH LYON
HIO
approve the purchase of a monitor
deal anywhere then drive to Van Camp Chevrolet1965
Ford
hard-top,
red,
black
K i p f e r
system, agreeing to pay up to $2,500 as A n n
MOTORS
vinyl top P.B. and PS„ .factory
its share of the cost.
105 S. LAFAYETTE
Oldsmobile for our p r i c e . . .
air. LOW mileage. Phone 437-2478
SOUTH LYON
- 7530 Pontiac Trail.
Supervisor Gunnar Stromberg also
H-9
W i n s
A w a r d
Phone 437-1177
appointed Treasurer Alex l.awrence
Used Cars Bought & Sold
Ann
Kipfer,
sophomore at
and Trustees Thomas Armstrong and
Northville
High
School,
won a gold key
Richard Mitchell to study the purchase
award
for
a
water
color
painting
of a new pumper unit. The board
"WE SER VICE WHA T WE SELL "
entered
in
Crowley's
Scholastic
Art
indicated it was willing to appropriate
Awards
Exhibition
in
Detroit.
its share of the $30,000 purchase.
To win the award, Ann, who is the
Supervisor Stromberg informed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Kipfer
the board that he and Treasurer
of 914 Ely Court, competed against
Lawrence have been studying the
5,500 entries representing 148 schools
possibility of a "district" plan for fire
in the six<ounty metropolitan area.
protection. He proposed a cooperative
m
CAKiP
Her painting of mushrooms in a
agreement with Plymouth township
woods is one of 1,049 works of art on
out of its fire station located near the
display at the show that runs through
southeast section of the township for
Saturday.
protection in that district. He further
C h e v r o l e t
&
O l d s m o b i l e
added that he had sol^ht a price on a
Off to Hawaii
parcel
of land at the southwest corner
Open Every Evening 'til 9 P.M.
Saturday 'til 5 P.M.
of Sheldon and Six Mile road where he
Retired Novi Postmaster Mrs.
would propose to erect a township hall,
Marjorie Watson is among the
603 Grand River
Brighton, Mich.
fire station and department of public
passengers aboard Matson Lines'luxury
Phone 229-9541
works garage. This station would cover
liner SS Lurline sailing for Hawaii from
another township "district" for fire
Los Angeles Harbor via San Francisco.

r
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South Lyon's Lions never knew
what I1it them Friday.
They met Novi's Wildcats on the
NoVi floor in the first basketball
J V ' s
W i n ,
T
o
o
meeting ever of the high school squads
of the neighboring communities and
NoVl's Wildcat Kittens gave fans a
had nine field goals, but he settled for
fell to a scoring onslaught, 84-63.
preView of What varsity squad had to
two of three charity tosses for a 20
NoVi seized a 24-18 first quarter
point total.
offer South Lyon Friday.
advantage and the Winner was never in
NoVi led all the way despite a
Leading the Cub attack was Fred
doubt after that. The Cats increased
strong closing effort by the Lion Cubs McNulty with seven field goals and five
the margin steadily, leading 44-30 at
to nan down the 68-60 verdict.
of nine from the line for a total of 19
the half and 68-50 at the three-quarter
tallies. Support was given by Paul
South Lyon's JV's scored 25
mark.
Richardson and David Kochalko who
points to NoVi's 19 in the final stanza
Regulars Don Maki and Dave
hit 11 and 10 points, respectively.
to nanow the margin. Novi's Kittens
Bingham didn't start for Novi as Coach
NoVi thus closes out an 8-9 season
were ahead 13-9 at the quarter. 35-25
Jim Ladd went with a revamped lineup
(7-7 if the Christmas tourney is
at the half and 49-35 at the
of Gary Boyer and Rick Dale at the
ignored) after a slow start, giving some
three-quarter mark.
guards, Lee Snow and Ken Osborn at
iiopc to a varsity which Will be sadly
Bob Vivian was the big gun for
the forwards and Jon Van Wagner at
depicted by graduation.
Novi as he popped in nine field goals
center. South Lyon countered with
South Lyon's JVs fmished at
and added 10 of 12 free throw
Glenn Wiseman and Fred Green at the
attempts for 28 points. Tom Boyer also 2-13.
guards and Dave Brandon and Mike
BjTd flanking Ed Canfield up front.
Especially impressive in the win
were Boyer who fired a career high 26
points in his final regular season game.
C o l l e g e
A w a r d s
Van Wagner who easily nailed down
the squad's scoring championship by
hitting 22 points and Snow who tossed
in 1 3 key markers.
V a r s i t y
L e t t e r s
Brandon starred in adversity, as he
has all season, as the junior
sharpshooter pumped 29 points
Community and Junior CoUege
Varsity letters Were presented to
through the hoop. Wiseman added 18
eight members of the Schoolcraft
Athletic Association meet, presented
as the pair contributed nearly the total
College basketball team and 12 letters to Gregg Arnold, l^rry Bans,
offensive show for the Lions.
members of the swimming team at the
Jim Dollerty, Mark Jordan, Tim
Novi canned 34 field goals to go
annual winter sports award banquet at
Lough man. Ralph Mullen, Craig
with their 16 for 25 (64 per cent) from
the college last week Wednesday night,
Notebaert, Bill Palmer, Dane
the charity stripe, While the Lions
hours before six swimmers left for
Trembath, Jim Veselenak, Charlie
added nine of 16 (56 per cent) to their
Miami, Florida, and the National
Water, and Bill Weier.
27 field goals.
Junior College Championships.
Arnold. Loughman. Notebaert,
Wildcat seniors playing their last
Palmer, Trembath and Weier later
Swim Coach Jack Washka whose
regular season contest for Novi
Wednesday night accompained Washka
team had an 8-2 record this year and
included Boyer, VanWagner, Snow,
to the Florida meet.
placed fourth in the Michigan
Maki, Bingham, Osborn and Doug
Keith among these who saw extensive
Basketball Coach Tom Roncoli
playing time. Only often-used
presented letters to Jim Carron, who
PAUL
performers who will return are Dale,
prepped at St. Gregory's in Detroit;
Rick Hill and Phil McMillan.
Greg Coleman, formerly of Bentley;
V E R N O N
Kevin Cronin. Sacred Heart High
graduate; Ron Daniels ex-Garden City
East eager: Mike Kenyon, another St.
B o w l i n g
Gregory alumnus; Gary McVay,
formerly of Thurston; Dan Pavlat, who
NorthviIle
prepped at St. Agatha; and Duane
Storm, another Bentley grad.
S t a n d i n g s
Roncoli praised his team for its
desire and hustle and its ability- to
rebound from defeat during the course
of a 3-19 season.
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LUBRICATIONS-BRAKES-OIL CHANGES
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Schoolcraft did not go to Miami
merely to enjoy the sunshine last
weekend.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Dundee Class C District Tourney
7:30 p.m., Novi vs. Dundee-Ann
Arbor St. Thomas winner.
NorthVille Class B District Tourney

H

STATION WOIA
AM--1290 KC
& FM-102.9

3

t r i e r

...who has just...
joined us to sell new
and used Ford Falcons,
Mustangs, Torinos, Galazies, LTDs and Thunderbirds.

' T H E

N O R T H V I L L E

H O U R "

A program of good, adult music and all the latest news
about wtiat's going on in Northville..
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING FROM 10TO 11
Brought to you by...

Come in and see WW

WHILE THEY LAST!
AT 470 E. MAIN
-ONLY-
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Northville's junior varsity
basketball team wrapped up a perfect
season Friday night - the first
undefeated season in recent history by swamping Waterford Kettering,
75-55.
And'no one could be happier than
the Cohs' coach, Omar Harrison, who
praised his squad - from starters
through the bench warmers - for their
"scrappy performance" throughout the
17-game streak.
'They were great," he beamed.
"Sure, we had our ups and downs, but
they had the ability to bounce back

t

and win when things looked pretty
dark."
Two games in which the Colts
bounced back to keep the streak in tact
included home contests with Claikston
and Brighton. These, recalled Harrison,
"were the toughest. I'd almost given up
that Clarkstongame."
The Colts were down by 1 1 points
going into the final five minutes against
the little Wolves when they staged a
desperate attack that nibbled away the
visitors' lead until the score Was tied
with a little more than two-minutes to
pl^y. Northville went on to win by

s

W

i

n

^

P

seven.
Against Brighton, the Colts were
down by 1 1 at the intermission only to
bounce back in the second half to win
by 11.
Friday's victory over Kettering was
relatively easy, "but it Was a closer
game than the score implies," Harrison
explained. "Actually, they outscored
us in the third quarter by five points
(26-21), cutting into our lead."
Nevertheless, the Colts
offense-defense clicked as the
Northville quintet grabbed a 19-10 first
quarter leafl and stretched it to 38-19

7 8 - 7 6
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FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Northville Class B District Tourney
Finals, 8 pjn.
Dundee Class C District Tourney
Finals, 7:30 p.m.
Seventh grade basketball, 4 pjn.,
here.
Northville wrestlers at State
tournament, Lansing.

C H A L L E N G E R S - Challenging each Other next weekend in the
NOrthvUle BoOsteirdub main attraction Will be these two fine
basketball teams. StOne's (above) is the current leader in the Plymouth
Mens' League. They are composed Of (kneeling) Sponsor Jerry Stone
and (left to right) Dave Biery, Lance Hahn, Steve EVans, Cap Pethers,
Mark Cushing, Bill Yahne, Steve Juday and Ron HorWath. Missing
from photo are Dave LOngridge, Dick Norton and Ross Totten.
Opposing them Will be an Outstanding faculty unit composed of
Coach Larry Krabill (seated in front, below) and (first row, left to
right) Dave Adair, Dave Schopp, Alex Klukach, Robert Prom and
Omar Harrison; (back row, left to right) Robert Kucher, Chuck
Shonta, Harry Schuler and Mike Janchick. Missing from this photo
are Dennis Palmer, Nonti Jacobs and Cy Nichols.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8
Northville wrestlers at State
tournament, Lansing.
SUNDAY, MARCH 9
Novi snowmobfle races, 1:30 pjn.
TUESDAY, MARCH 10
Trenton Class B Regional (No. 6).
Saline winner meets River Rouge
winner. Winner will meet winner of
Northville tourney Thursday.
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COMPLETE LINE of

Paul Condon and Curt Suckow, guards;
and Curt Saurer Rick Pickren and
Linwood Snow, forwards; and Ken
Taylor, center.
The 17 victories include:
South Lyon, 67-22; Clarenceville,
79-35: Fenton, 6948; Milford, 59-55;
Novi, 77-33; Brighton, 5949;
Clarkston, 5649; Bloomfield Hills,
60-39; West Bloomfield, 67-60;
Kettering, 61-50; Clarenceville, 7742;
Milford, 72-56: Brighton, 71-56;
Clarkston, 59-52; West Bloomfield,
67-53; Bloomfield Hills, 69-55; and
Kettering 75-55.

MOWERS WITH ELECTRIC

PRICED FROM $ 4 7 . 9 5

t

quarter, took advantage of Northville's
press and fired a barrage of two
pointers from inside to outscore the
Mustangs 25-18 - good enough for the
three point lead. Kettering's Dave
Powell's performance under the board

N
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a
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n

s

was the key. . At one point in the
quarter, the Captains led byfivepoints.
In the final stanza Northville
switched to a zone defense, forcing the
Captains to fire from the outside where
Kettering came back in the third
their effectiveness was dulled.
With the score knotted at 72 in the
fihal quarter. Ron Hubbard stepped to
the free throw line and sank one of two
shots to give Northville the edge. Then
with
45-seconds to play, Stan Nirider
N o r t h v i l l e
C o p s
added two more free throws giving
Northville a three-point edge. But
Kettering's Rick Colonniaflippedin a
T o u r n e y
O p e n e r
two-pointer with 28 seconds to play.
Now with the score in North\ille's
Sophomore
Center
Northville opened its quest
favor, 75-74, Hubbard fired two more,
Jeff Korte topped the Cougars
for its own district title
free throws and Colonnia came up with
with 27 points, wilile three
Tuesday when the Mustangs
another field goal. Then with just
other players, Al Kaip, Ron
eliminated Dearborn Heights
one-second to play Hubbard converted
Perkins
and Steve Miller added
Annapolis 80-74 to qualify to
a free shot for the final point of the
14, 13 and 10 respectively to
meet Clarenceville in the
game.
the balanced scoring.
second semi-final game tonight
Hubbard and Nirider each scored
Dearborn
Riverside
(Thursday).
22 points to lead the Mustangs in
definitely must be considered a
scoring, wilile Kettering's Powell took
real threat in the tourney as
Pacing the Mustang attack game honors with 23 points.
they easily disposed of Livonia
which saw nearly every
Although the Captains out-scored
Churchill 99-67 in the opener.
member of the roster in action
the Mustangs in the all-important field
Riverside will meet Detroit
at one time or another - were
goal category, 27-23, Northville came
Lutheran West in the first
season long standouts Jeff
up with a fantastic 92-percent shot
semi-final tonight. Winners will
Taylor and Ron Hubbard.
average at the free throw line by
clash for the championship
Taylor meshed 24 points while
converting 32 of its 35 attempts. Even
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
Hubbard had 22.
here, however, Kettering did well:
I-:-:-;-/.*81-percent, with 22 of 27 shots.
>^^^:•f:Vy^•^^^^^•^:>^•^^^^^^^^
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BRAND

JACOBSEN & YARDMAN

p

Jeff Taylor, playing with an
injured knee, was the big gun for the
Mustangs in that first half, flipping in
fivefieldgoals and two free throws.
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FERTILIZER

NEW

NATIONAL

FARM-STYLE LAWN
& GARDEN FERTILIZER

1968

FAMOUS

BRAND

CYCIOKE-TYPE

BRAND

MOWERS

POTTING SOIL & PEATMOSS

FERTILIZER

Some still in original cartons-

Now's the time for
D O R M A N T OIL SPRAY
Get the bugs before they
start to grow.

SPREADER

t o S t a t e

Brad Conklin will represent
Northville in the State Wrestling
Tournament in Lansing this weekend.
The 175-pound Sophomore
qualified for the state by finishing
fourth in the regional at Chelsea
Saturday.
Two other Mustang matmen lost
their chance to compete at the state
level last week. Randy Marburger (154
pounds) was eliminated in the first
round of the regionals, while Mark
Griffin (103) was eliminated earlier in
the week by a knee injury.
Griffin's loss was especially painful
to the Junior wrestler and to his coach.
Jack Townsley, because Mark defeated
the boy who won the regional in the
district final-the previous week.
Conklin and the two juniors will
form a nucleus for Townsley to build
around next year. Curt Olewnik and
Fred Hicks are the most severe losses
the squad will face after a season that
was a bit of a letdown coming on the
heels of the highly successful year the
Mustangs enjoyed last year.

'

L A W N M O W E R S

BOTH REEL & ROTARY
O f f

N

START &AUTO-CHOKE-

C o n k l i n

muster a commendable 2-3 zone.
Starters on the championship
caliber squad were Utley, Bach, Center
Kerry Cushing, Sechler and Guard Dave
Martin. And during the first part of the
season, before they moved up to the
varsity. Guards Rex Balko and John
Balkwel! added some punch.
A switch in the line-up in the last
four or five games helped, too.
Harrison moved Bach to guard, Cushing
to forward and either Todd Hannert or
Jim Darnell to center. Hannert came up
from the freshman ranks.
Bench strength was provided by

at the half before slipping briefly in the
third quarter, 5945.
Six-foot one forward-guard Bernie
Bach hit his season high, flipping in 31
points to lead both squads in scoring.
Guard Rick Sechler and Forward Steve
Utiey Were next high with 20 and 17
points, respectively.
"They're determined and they're
tall - that was our key," said Harrison
in reviewing the season." Defensively,
the Colts' basic man-to-man
performance bottled up the opponents
"most of the time" but where it failed
to do the job Northville was able to

T h r i l l e r

WATERFORD - Battling a vastly
improved Kettering squad, the
Mustangs clinched a two-point victory
here Friday night to wrap up regular
season action in the Wayne-Oakland
conference.
The 78-76 triumph, together with
Clarenceville's win over Milford,
boosted^Northville to a third-place tie
with the Redskins League champion
West Bloomfield, meanwhile, put the
icing on its title cake by knocking off
second-place Bloomfield Hills Andover.
Fans were treated to one of the
most exciting games of the season here
as the Captains bounced from behind
to capture a three point, 64-61 lead
going into the final quarter. Even
Northville Coach Bob Kucher, whose
hair may have turned a little grey as a
result of the heart-pumping contest,
called it a "beautiful game" to watch.
It was the highest scoring game of
the season for the Mustangs, who
earlier in the season dumped the
Captains, 6542. The previous high was
a 7646 win over neighboring Novi.
Even after Northville had put
together a brilliant 25-18 first quarter
lead, Kettering refused to give up. In
the second stanza, the Captains tied the
score at 29 and again at 31 before the
Mustangs left the floor with a 43-39
lead at the intermission.

D A V E B I N G H A M A N D K E N MEIER C O N T E N D F O R JUMP B A L L IN C A T WIN.
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REDUCED!
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SHIPMENTS O F TOOLS
SUPPUES & EQUIPMENT
For your Yard & Garden
are arriving every day. We
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While it is true the six swimmers
7 p.m., Detroit Lutheran West vs.
and Coach Jack Washka did enjoy the
Livonia
Churchill - Dearborn Riverside
Thurs. Night
_su1i and fun, .they also left an
Blooms Insurance
64.S 35.5winner.
-Impression on more estabiished
Loch Trophies
62
38
8:45
p.m., ClarencevaUe vs.
Angles Lounge
61
39
schools.
Bel Nor Drive Inn
61
39
Northville - Dearborn Hts. Annapolis
C. R. Ely's & Sons
58J 41.5
winner.
They finished seventh in the
Hayes Sand & Gravel
58
42
O.o. i-ialr Fashions
55
45
Northville girls basketball, JV at
National
Junior
CoUege
Athletic
Redford Ramblers
55
45
6:30, varsity to follow, South Lyon.
Paris Room
Association (NJCAA) swim meet held
52.5 47.5
Slentz Mobil
51.5 48.5
Eighth grade basketball, 4 pjn.,
at Miami's Dade Junior College (north
Ramsey's Bar
50
50
Novi
Cal'sGulf
49
campus).
51
Fisher Wlngard Fortney
47.5 52.5
Leones Bakery
43.5 56.5
Dade walked off with the
Eel<les on Co.
41,5 58.5
T o u r n e y
iWcAlilster Bros
41
59
championship,
but Michigan was
Marchande Furs
38
62
Walter Co use Co.
clearly heard from. In addition to
37
63
Ed. Matatall Bidrs
37
63
Schoolcraft's
seventh place, state
MobaraK Realty
36.5 63.5
L i n e u p
200 GAMES
champion Henry Ford placed third,
D. Maltby
223
state runner-up Grand lipids finished
H. Blackmore
212
Class "B"-Northville:
A. Ritchie
208
a notch higher
in second and the
Tuesday:
201
A. Nowel
third-place Michigan team (Schoolcraft
200
J. Earehart
7 p.m. Livonia Churchill (4-12) vs.
200
V. Newton
was fourth), Kellogg Community
Dearborn Riverside (7-11)
College came in fifth to give the
8:45 p.m. D.H. Annapolis (4-13)
Wolverine State four of the first seven
vs. NorthvflJe (9-8)
places.
Northville Realty
40
60
Thursday:
Chlsholm Contr.
421/2
57
Craig Notebaert earned himself
Northville ijnes
Lutheran West (2-14) meets first
57
43
Russell's Sewer Clean.
44
56
All-American status as he finished
winner at 7 pjn.
Plymouth Lab
44
56
second in the 200-yard backstroke in a
Lov-Lee Salon
50
50
Clarenceville (5-11) meets second
J. C. Cutler Realty
54
46
time of 2:16.1. First twofinishersin winner at 8:45 pjn.
Northville Jaycettes
43'^ S6V2
any event qualified as Ail-Americans.
Michigan Tractor
40V2 59ift
Friday:
Perfection Laundry
33V2 66te
Bill Palmer was third in the 100
8
p.m.
Championship game;
Hi inofv. uame —Dariene Maas —224
HI Indiv. Series—Carol Chlsholm —555 yard butterfly, the medley relay squad
winner to Trenton regional
Hi Team Game — Chlsholm Contr. — 841
Hi Team Series — Mich. Tractor — 2407 finished sixth and Dane Trembath
added a pair of medals to Schoolaaft's
Class " C " - Dundee: (all games at
total. He was fourth in the 200 yard
7:30 p.m.)
breast stroke andfinishedsixth at 100
Monday:
yards.
Clinton (5-9) vs. Ida (11-5)
I n t r o i l u c i n i
Wa^ilca was understandably quite
Tuesday:
pleased with the results. He told the
Ann Arbor St. Thomas (6-8) vs.
Record that this was Schoolcraft's
Dundee (9-7)
finest swimming performance ever and
Wednesday:
that he looks for "bigger and better"
Ottawa Lake Whiteford (7-9) Vs.
seasons in the future.
Monday's winner
Three of his six-man national
Thursday:
contingent will return to form the
Novi (8-9) Vs. Tuesday's winner
nucleus for next year's squad. They are
Friday:
Notebaert, Palmer and Tim Loughman.
Championship game
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J o i i n M a c k F o r i l
550 W. Seven Mile Rd.
Northville

349-1400

L.

N o v i

W i n s ,

f o r

30-28

Novi Seventh grade ended the
basketball season Friday with a 30-28
come-from-behind win over Pearson.
Eric Hanson was the high scorer as the
Novi youngsters brought their season
record to 34. Fred Gerhardt is their
coach.
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"Northville's Famiiy Shoe Slore'
153 E. Main FI-9-0630

C. R. ELY & SONS GARDEN CENTER
316N.Center-^Northville
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PAUL

FOLINO

FOR NORTHVILLE
CITY

.^^ iiiiiocaiop ^
146 EAST MAIN
PHONE 349-1910
NORTHVILLE, MICH. 48167
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COUNCIL

Get Northville
on the B a l l . . .
Vote for PAUL
April 7

Northville Boosters Club -has
announced its schedule for the big
pancake supper - basketball night next
Friday at the high school.

4 will meet Team 5, with Teams 1 and
3 taking the floor at 7:10. Teams 9 and
10 go at it at 7:30 with Teams 7 and 8
capping the pre1iminary action at 7:50.

The pancake supper is slated from
5 - 8 pjTl.

Stone's adult quintet, leaders in
the P l y m o u t h
recreational
competitions, takes on the faculty
team in the nlain attraction beginning
at about 8:30 p.m.
Tickets for the evening are
available at Hartford Realty and Folino
Insurance offices.

Basketba11 will begin as early as
6:30 p.m. as Optimist Club sponsored
youngsters take the floor. At 6:30
Team 6 will oppose Team 2.
Twenty minutes later (6:50) Team
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A "fantastic" initial response to
the public swimming trial program at
the new
high school pool has
prompted an expansion of the trial
program.
According to Business Manager
Earl Busard, 412 youngsters and adults
turned out for the first two nights of
the program - 147 on February 19 and
265 on February 26.

The self-paid program, instituted
on a six Weeks trial basis by the
Northville Board of Education to
determine if participation would
warrant continuation, has been
expanded to a second night.
In addition, said Busard, the
original six-week trial Wednesday night
program has been extended for three
additional weeks.
Beginning next week, public
swimming will be conducted on both
Tuesday and Wednesday nights from 7
to 9 pjn. .As in the past only adults and
youngsters and students accompanied
by a parent-adult may participate. Cost
per adult is 75-cents, for children and
students, 25-cents.
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Answers to questions are
available by calling 349-6030
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 7 until 9 p.m.
and on Saturday from 9 a.m.
until noon.

It's caUed a "hot line" but
you'd never guess it after the
first eight hours of service.
That's the word from
Superintendent Raymond
Spear who reported only two
calls in the line's early
operation.
An informational center
manned by school board
members and administrators,
the hot line Was established to
answer questions NorthVflle
School District residents might
have on the March 22 millage
Vote or the district's tenative
budget.
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Officer Jack Grubb of the Novi
Police Department placed first in the
examination of 43 officers who took
an accident investigation course at the
Auburn Campus of the Oakland
Community College.

Participants must furnish their
own towels and bathing suits, and girls
and women are required to wear
bathing caps.

The Novi policeman racked up a
score of 94.6 out of a possible score of
100. Corporal Gordon Nelson, also of
the Novi department, scored 85.3.

Aside from the big turnout at the
initial swim nights - the latter one
overtaxing the pool - the only
problem encountered, said Busard, is
crowding in the locker rooms.

The 43 officers Who took the
course represented 29 communities.

On hand for the swim nights are
two instructors and four life-guards.

F o r c e

College Obscenity Triggers
Four Arrests^ Dismissal^ Sit-in
That obscene four-letter word that
sparked the resignation two weeks ago
of the Schoolcraft College board of
trustees chairman has triggered a series
of related results.
Besides the resignation of
Chairman Harold Fischer, use of the
word has -Created a public protest, which
in turn has led in part to change in the
board of trustees position;
-Stirred controversy on the
college campus;
-Led to the termination of two
teachers' contracts;
-Sparked the anest of three
students and a college instructor;
-Made the firing of another
instructor a distinct possibility;
- And touched
off a
teacher-student sit-in slated for
tomorrow morning on the college mall.
In an about-face decision, the
board of trustees last week Wednesday
affirmed the recommendation of
College President Eric Bradner and
voted not to renew the contract of two
teachers, who signed a document
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containing the four-letter obscenity.
Concerning a third probationary
teacher, the board decided not to
accept Dr. Bradner's recommendation
and instead placed the teacher on
third-year probationary status.
The two teachers whose contracts
Will not be renewed are Evan Garrett,
history. Who joined the staff in 1968;
and Arthur Lindenberg, English, 1967.
Placed on third-year probation is Mrs.
Carolyn Dodge, English, 1966.
Two others of the original five
instructors who were called on the
carpet for signing the student
originated paper containing just two
words (
War) may yet face
disciplinary action beyond the
reprimand issued by the board.
Full-status teachers, their cases were
referred to the teachers' Faculty
Forum, which initially voted not to
pursue the matter. However, many of
the teachers are pressing for a review of
the original faculty decision.
According to B. William Secord,
Northville's representative on the board
of trustees, the Faculty Forum - if it

P l e d g e s

chooses-can either recommend that
the administration take further action
against the teachers or adopt some
disciplinary action of its own.
Asked if public pressure had
anything to do with the change in the
board's position relative to the
probationary teachers, Secord said, "I
don't think you can call it pressure.
Certainly, the public's reaction gave the
board of little more courage to be
tougher."
Secord said that many of the
college teachers themselves have been
upset by the actions of their fellow
staffers.
While the Faculty Forum ponders
what to do, another Schoolcraft
instructor and three college students
await trials in Livonia District Court on '
charges of using obscene language in
public.
The four were arrested because of
the language they used in front of^a
packed audience that was waiting for
the board to come out of an executive
session two weeks ago. (That was the
meeting at which Fischer submitted his
resignation).
While the audience, which
included teachers, students and the
public waited, the four allegedly

$ 1 7 3 , 0 0 0

A total of $173,000 had been
received in pledges by Northville
Presbyterian Church in the building
campaign for a new sanctuary by
Monday. On Campaign Sunday, first
day of the campaign, $170,000 was
pledged as church "stewards" visited
members in their homes.
In announcing the total, Reverend
Lloyd Brasure, church pastor, said he
was "elated" by the amount, which
exceeded announced goal of $150,000
needed to begin construction.
It is estimated that about
$270,000 will' be needed to bufld and
equip the sanctuary with the remaining
amount to be paid off in the following

O

12 years after the initial three-year
pledge. The Reverend Alexander
Stenhouse, campaign director sent by
the United Presljyterian Church Board
of National Missions, lauded the local
committee, commenting that this was
"one of the smoothest campaigns I ever
had been a part of."
A later total was expected by
Tuesday night when campaigners
reported results of return calls on
members not home Sunday. The
$173,000 total includes a stock gift of
approximately $30,000 received by the
church in advance of the campaign
from C. E. Langfield.
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MRS. HELEN FRANCES WATERLOO
Mrs. Helen Frances Waterioo, 55,
of 134 Rayson Street, died March 2
after an illness of six months. Private
funeral services were held Monday at
Casterline Funeral Home with
interment in New River Cemetery,
Huron City.
A 34-year resident of the
community, Mrs. Waterloo was the
wife of John Stanley Waterloo and the
daughter of John and Jennie (Allen)
Klncade. She was bom March 12,
1913, in Union City, Michigan.
Besides her husband she leaves a
daughter, Sarah Waterloo, Manhattan
Beach, California; two sons, John of
Leonardtown, Maryland, David of
Plymouth; two brothers, Frank
Kincade, Huron City, Robert Kincade,
Camden, Maine; two sisters, Mrs. Jean
Heilig, Ferndale, Mrs. Doris Keatten,
Yokahama, Japan; six grandchildren,
««*«sisi4i»»si

Swimmers Swamp Trial Program
A short-handed city council
breezed through a brief agenda in less
than two hours Monday night.
Routine items that came before
Mayor Pro Tem Del Black and
Councilmembers Beatrice Carlson and
Wallace Nichols (Mayor A. M . Allen
and Councilman Charles Lapham were
absent) included:
-the appointment of Robert B.
Freydl to the municipal parking
authority;
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To list your event in the
community calendar, call 349-1700.
Thursday, March 6
Northville Retail Merchants' Ass'n.
Novi Board of Commerce, 7 pjn..
Rosewood.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga
Farms.
Northville Explorer Scouts, 7 pjn.
American Legion.
Northville Comlnandary, 7:30
pjn.
Spring Chapter, China Decorators,
10 a.m., Plymouth Credit Union.
Friday, March 7
World Day of Prayer Service, 1
pjn., Presbyterian Church.
Northville Woman's Qub, 2 pjn.
Presbyterian Church.
Saturday, March 8
Girl Scout Celebration, IA p.m.,
old Community Bldg.
Northville Square Dance Qub, 6
pjn., Presbj^erian Church.
Northi^e Jaycees Dance, 9 pjn.,
Meadowbrook.
Siuiday,March9
Plymouth Symphony Concert, 4
p.m., Plymouth High.
Cavern Teen Club, 1:30 pjn.
Girl Scout Week, March 9-15.
Monday, March 10
Northville Branch, WNFGA, 12:30
p.m., 47270 W.Main.
Alpha Nu, 6 p.m.. Hillside Inn.
Northern Lltes. 8 pjn.
Northville Masons, 7:30.
TOPS, 7:30 pjn., Scout-Recreation.
Tuesday, March 11
Senior Citizens, 7:30 pjn.,
Scout-Recreation.
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-approval of the purchase of a
used mower-trencher machine for
$1,600 upon the recommendation of
the city manager and DPW director;

its admirlistrative offices. The manager
irged a 12-18
month stuay
study perloa
period so
urgea
l / - l 8 montn
hat the city might consider any
that

-approval of a reply written by
the city manager to the superintendent
of schools concerning possible future
use of the gymnasium area of the
community building once the board of
education has taken over the "Cayem"
clubhouse portion of the building for
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N o r t h v i l l e State Hospital
Auxiliary, 10 a.m.
Wixom Council, 8 pjn.
American Legion Post 147, 8 pjn.
Rainbow Assembly, 7:30 p.m..
Masonic Temple.
N o r t h v i l l e Rotary, noon,
Presbyterian Church.
Weight-Watchers, 9:30 a.m., 500 S.
Harvey, Plymouth.
Wednesday, March 12
Rotary Travelogue, 8 p.m., high
school.
Cooperative Nursery Guest Night,
8 p.m., Scout-Recreation.
American Legion Auxiliary, 8 pjn.
Meadowbrook Country Club, 8
p.m.
Northville Optimists, 6:30 pjn.,
Thunderbird,
Thursday, March 13
League Women Voters, 8 p.m.,
Schoolcraft.
Camera Club, 8 p.m., Wayne Co.
Trn. School.
Northville Chamber of Commerce,
8 p.m. Northville Downs.
Moraine-Main Street Elem.
Conferences, No School.
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-finally, the council postponed
action on a request by the manager to
permit construction of a new roof on a
DPW garage for a low bid of $ 1323.

H u r t
S M C O G

No injuries were reported, but a
busload of about 60 students was
shaken up as a spectator bus lost a
wheel last Friday night returning from
a Northville game with Kettering
school in Waterford.
Tire of the left front wheel caught
fire, according to spectators, and the
entire wheel went flaming into an
adjacent field. The incident occurred
on the 1-96 expressway just before the
bus reached the Novi exit.
Students on the bus, rented from
Northville Coach Lines as a spectator
vehicle, were picked up by the
returning team bus of the Northville
School district and by parents and
students who had been attending the
game.

J o i n s

P e r k i n s

Wesley J. Schultz has joined
Perkins Engines Inc., major supplier of
diesel engines based in nearby Wixom,
as manager of application engineering.
The appointment was announced
by W. J . Hayward, director of
engineering.
Schultz has been affiliated with
Attwood Corporation, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, where he was Cnllser
Products Sales Manager and responsible
for new Cruiser Products development.
Earlier, he was associated with the
Chrysler Corporation in senior
engineering, manufacturing and
marketing positions.

VILLAGE OF NOVl

NOTICE

possible need it might have for the
facility. Meanwhile, it is proposed that
Schoolcraft college be allowed to
continue to rent the gymnasium for its
physical education needs.
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Northville Police Chief Samuel L
Elkins has been appointed to serve on a
regional planning committee of the
Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments charged with the
responsibility of developing a
comprehensive plan for the
administration of criminal justice in the
seven-county region.
An organizational meeting is to be
held Saturday morning at Wayne State
University. Discussion is to include the
Ommbus Crime Bill and its funding
provisions as they apply to this region.
A n n o u n c e m e n t o f the
appointment was made this week by
Glenford S: Leonrad, director, public
safety division, of the Southeast
Michigan Council. Chief Elkins is one
of two Wayne County representatives
of smaller police departments named to
the committee, the other represented is
River Rouge.
RECORD CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING RESULTS...
TRY THEM AND SEE
JUST CALL 349-1700

MRS.LOVINAHETSLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Lovina
Hetsler, 76, were held Tuesday
afternoon at Casterline Funeral Home
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It will be shown by James Forshee
of Ann Arbor, a top artist in the
travelogue field Whose films are noted
for their technical perfection.
The film opens in Maine's Acadia
National Park - over 40,000 acres of
scenic beauty, abounding in green
vegetation, wild fiowers, forests,
mountains and seabirds. Featured in
New York state is the "lady of our
land," the Statue of Liberty in New
York harbor, standing 45654 feet high.
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stops at the Marine boot camp as, after
graduating from the Ford Trade
School, he entered the Marine Corps.
While serving with the Marines in Japan
and the Pacific, he became interested in
photography.

....

After World War II he became an
engineer with Ford Motor Company
with his phtoographic hobby a major
interest. He has produced many
full-length travelogues presented
coast-to-coast.
Final program in the current
Rotary series will be "Wings to

7

JAMES FORSHEE

Forshee then shows "there is never
a dull moment at the United States
Marine boot camp at Parris Island,
South Carolina."
On the fabulous beaches of Florida
the audience is taken for a "swim with
the dolphins" and surfing on ocean
waves. The trip concludes in the

Horold
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Agency,

Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience

WE INSURE EVERYTHING
•Automobiles
*IHomeoiwners
*Life Insurance
'^Commercial
Packages

THE FIFE AND DRUM CORPS AT WILLIAMSBURG

*Motorcyclet
•(Marine
•Snowmobiles
•Mobile Homes

• • •

We Insure by Phone

A

FT. KNOX, KENTUCKY - Army
Private Daniel J . Loynes is assigned to
Company B, 8th Battalion, 4th

349-1252
108 W. Main

•
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Jaycee 'Man of Year^
Dennis Dildy, director of the
district court probation department
serving Northville, Plymouth and
Canton, has been named the
Outstanding Young Man of the Year by
the Northville Jaycees.
Recipient of the 1969 award,
Dildy Was presented with an engraved
plaque by Dennis Snow, Jaycee
president, at a special ceremony last
week Wednesday.
The award goes each year to the
young man of the Northville
community, between the ages of 21
and 35, who the Jaycees believe has
made the greatest contribution to the
community in any field.
Dildy was singled out for the 1969
honor for his work in establishing a
volunteer probation department with
the now defunct Northville Municipal
Court, and expanding it to an area-wide
department in the newly aeated 35th
District Court.
He established the original
Northville probation department in
February, 1968 , and was named
Northville's chief probation ofRcer by
the then Judge Phflip Ogilvie. The
Northville department was the first of
its kind in this county and it has served
as a model for the district probation
departments established this past
January.
While serving as chief probation
officer, Dildy established a work detail
program for first offenders patterned
after the nationally acclaimed Royal
Oak court program. Carrying
information about the program to
other communities, he has been
instrumental in the establishment of
simil-a: • programs in- neighboring
communities.
Another factor in the Jaycees'
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Cleary College offers one, two and four-year programs
leading to a diploma, associate degree or bachelor's
degree. At Cleary you learn more so you can earn more
upon graduation. And the prestige of a Cleary business
education assures you of a more rewarding future.
Because Cleary College specializes in training you for a
successful management, accounting or secretarial career,
more jobs are available than Cleary can supply
graduates to fill.

Spring
Sumrner
Fall

w h a t ?

March 24. 1969
June 23,1969
September 22, 1969
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training to qualify him in a specialized
military skill.
Htm********

Army Specialist Four Eber J.
Teter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.
Teter, 7441 Angle Rd..,received the
Purple Heart January 29, in Vietnam.
Specialist Teter received the award
for wounds received in action while
serving in Vietnam.

Expressing his appreciation for the
award, Dildy emphasized that he could
not personally accept credit for the
probation department's success since it
was a "community effort" involving
many volunteers who gave many hours
of their time.
A graduate of the University of
Michigan, Dildy is a member of the
Ann Arbor Mennonite Church, the
Synanon Game Club of Detroit, and
the Northville Jaycees. He lives with his
Wife, Mary, and their 2'/i-year- olddaughter, Denise, at 429 Lake Street.;

1969 choice wasDildy's "outstanding"
contributions in the field of
pre-vocational schooling at Hawthorn
Center where, as a member of the staff,
he teaches teenage boys.
He has instituted a detailed
vocational training program at
Hawthorn featuring classes in
photography, drafting, television repair
and automotive mechanics in addition
to the normal academic subjects. A
new concept at Hawthorn, the
vocational program has proven to be
"an extremely valuable teaching aid."

MAN OF THE YEAR - Dennis Dildy (left) is pifesented the annual
Jaycee Outstanding Young Man award by Northville Jaycee Presideltt
Dennis Snow. Dildy received the l}}69 award fojr hi&.coIitributions to
the comnrunity and to society during the past,year.
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Northville High School. His wife,
Violet, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H . Routt of Chowchilla,
California.

•

Drive, and husband of Mrs. Marcia G.
Williams of Northridge, California, is
serving with Commander Coastal
Squadron One, a unit of Commander
Coastal Division 13 in Vietnam.
He is a crewmember on one of the
boats used by the command in the,
Navy's Market Time coastal patrols.

Boatswain's Mate Third Class
William Waiiams, USN, son of Mrs.
Thomas Beaty Jr., of 20180 Whipple

DR. L A W R E N C E W. H O L T Z M A N

Can Y o u LOSE

K e e p it

• • •

off... FOR

Announces the opening of his office for the practice
of General Podiatry and foot surgery

at 352 NORTH MAIN STREET- between Mill and Church Sts.
PLYMOUTH-PHONE 455-2400
Office Hours By Appointment

GOOD?
VISIT
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41671 W. Ten Mile
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No contracts to sign

Please send me your free catalog.
I am Interested in the
term.
Name

N
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WEIGHT WATCHERS N O W

CALL

clnli.

WEIGHT

Sergeant Donald H. Dearing
formerly of 143 East Main Street, has
arrived for duty at Merced, California.
Sergeant Dearing, a motion picture
editor, is assigned to a unit of the Air
Photographic and Charting Service. He
previously served at Castle AFB,
California.
The sergeant Is a graduate of

Perhaps you've been on diets before. You lose a few
pounds and then you go right back to your old eating
habits and right back to your old weightl WEIGHT
WATCHERS CAN HELP YOU. We retrain your eating
habits so you can enjoy 3 full meals a day plus plenty
of snacks... and still lose weight and keep it off.
No pills, no crash diets. Just "some talking, some listening and a program that works."

JOIN

Day and Evening Classes-8 a.m. through 3 p.m. daily;
evening class hours available Monday through Friday for
one, two or three nights a week.

NEW DRAPERY
DEPARTMENT
Sheers, Waverly prints
and Antique Satins

Northville

t

Brigade, here in the United States
Army Training Center, Armor
(USATCA).
Following the completion of basic
training. Private Loynes, wh6 is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Loynes of
26550 Taft Road, will receive at least
an additional eight weeks of either
advanced instruction or on4he-job

Other classes in Farmington, Redford

V E R N O N

N e w s

PODLATRIST-FOOT SPECIAUST

When terms start:

PAUL

N o v i

Dennis Dildr Named

t

Bahama" April 10. Tickets for the
series still may be purchased at the
door, as can indivitlual tickets. The
series price is S6 and may be used for
guests; single admission is $1.50 for
adults and 50 cents for students.

For F R E E Information
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The monuments of the nation's
capital, Washington, D.C., are shown.
Farther south the glassblowers of
Jamestown represent a disappearing
art. A few miles away in historic
Williamsburg the cabinet maker and
weaver are shown at their trades.
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Forshee is known for his rich sense
of humor and his stage mannerisms
have caused him to be compared with
James Stewart. He will speak with
firsthand knowledge when the tour

. : BUSINESS SERVICES i
Art & Craft — office Supplies - office
Machines — printing — Professional
Typing and Temporary Clerical Help —
Art Instruction & Gallery.
CUSTOM
XEROX
FRAMING
COPIES
Open 10-6 —Tues. thru Sat.
Open FrI. til 8 P.M.
Closed Sun. & Mon.
125 E. Lake, South uyon (437-2556)

Why, your Easter costume,
of course. We have fabrics
and patterns galore.
Come see us!

i

Florida Keys, southernmost tip of the
United States continent.
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Section B

"'The
T h e Atlantic Coast,"
Coast." aa
north-south tour from the rocky cliffs
of Acadia National Park to the islands
of the Florida Keys, is the fifth
travelogue in the 1968-9 series to be
presented by Northville Rotary club at
8 p.m. Wednesday, March 12, in the
high school auditorium.

Wayne C o u n t y S h e r i f f s
Department will begin boat safety
classes tonight in Northville.
Held from 7 to 9 pjn. three
successive Thursdays (tonight, March
13 and 20) in Room 6 of Main Street
Elementary School, the classes are
necessary if any person between the
ages of 12 and 16 is to operate a boat
of six or more horsepower.
These youths are required to have
a certificate of completion of this
course on their persons whenever they
operate such a boat this summer.

Remember, FREE SEWING CLINIC every Thursday 1-4 P.M.
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with the Reverend Guenther C.
Branstner, of Northville First United
Methodist Church officiating.
Mrs. Hetsler, who had lived at 122
Coalmont Street, Walled Lake, died
March 1 at Walker Rest Home in
Montrose after an illness of two years.
Interment was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.
Mrs. Hetsler was bom June 25,
1892, in Milford to Thomas and
Harriett (Eno) Ward. She was the
widow of Fred J. Hetsler, Sr., who died
in 1956. Two daughters, Mrs. Onalee
.Asch and Mrs. Ruth Cook, preceded
her in death in 1968.
She leaves a son Fred, Jr., of
Detroit; six grandchildren, 13 great
grandchildren.
She was a member of Rebekah
Lodge No. 182, Plymouth.

««««««»»«*

ENACTMENT

Ordinance No. 28.05
TAKE NOTICE that on the 24th day of February. 1969, at a Special
(Meeting thereof, the Council of the Village of Novi. Oakland County,
IMichigan, enacted an Ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 28 of the Village of
Novi entitled "Sewer Ordinance," and to provide regulations for sewer
connections to the lVleado\(vbrook Lake Subdivision Lateral Sewer Arm.
The provisions of this ordinance shall become effective immediately upon
publication.
Ray D. Harrison, President
Mabel Ash, Clerk

repeated obscenities in protest of the
board's uptight position over the same
four^etter word. Warrants were issued
and the four anested upon complaints
lodged with the Livonia Police
Department.
Arraigned in district court, jury
trials for the three students has been
set for March 19. They are Mark
Stevens and David Sedler of Livonia
and Evan Bassett of Plymouth. Stevens
was jailed because he was akeady free
on bond while awaiting court
disposition on a narcotics charge.
Free on bond pending his court
appearance later this month is Walter
Hoffman of Plymouth, a Schoolcraft
sociology instructor.
According to Secord, the board
will discuss Hoffman's case at its next
meeting. He indicated that so far as he
is concerned, the dismissal of the
instructor is in order.
Meanwhile, students and some
faculty members have planned a
"sit-in" tomorrow at 11 a.m. on the
college mall. Although college officials
fear that it might trigger a
demonstration, they indicate that it is
legal, requiring no special permission of
the college since it is to be held
out-of-doors.

A

MRS. DOROTHY MAUDE FARRELL
Funeral services were to be held at
l pjn. Wednesday for Mrs. Dorothy
Maude Fanell, 58, a lifetime resident
of Northville, who died suddenly
February 27 at her home at 370 First
Street.
She was born April 21, 1910, to
Wallace A. and Maude (Can) Parmenter
in Northville. Her husband, Edward,
preceded her in death in 1964.
The Reverend Guenther C.
Branstner of Northville First United
Methodist Church was officiating at the
services at Casterline Funeral Home.
Interment was to be in Rural Hill
Cemetery.
She leaves her mother, Mrs. Maude
Bray, Northville; a son, Ronald E.
Fanell, Northville; two sisters, Mrs.
Vivian Junod, Northville and Mrs.
Genevieve Ely, Dania, Florida; a
brother, Harold M . Parmenter,
Northville. A daughter, Florence Ann
Farrell,diedMarch 1,1968.

S l a t e d

P i c l s i n ' S I i o p p e

810 W.Ann Arbor TraU-Plymouth
"
IntheMini-MaU-455-2275
WE'LL SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS FOR YOUR lMEOOINC GOWN
COLOR COORDINATED - JUST ASK US.
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SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION SINCE 1883
2203 Washtenaw. Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 Phone HU-3-44001
r
J

Club Offices
14435 W. 7 Mile
Detroit 48235

Mrs. FLORlNE MARK.
director is a mother
of five and has lost
over 40 pounds herself.

O R

COCKTAIL LOUNGE -

COMPLETELY REMODELED & SERVING

SANDWICHES, SNACKS A N D Y O U R F A V O R I T E DRINK.
132

South

Center

Street-Northville

.

349-3060
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Sunday's pancake breakfast served
up by Boy Scout Troop 731 Was called
a "big success" as 246 sat down to
heaping plates of pancakes, sausages,
juice, milk and coffee.

t h e

)
. P a s t o r ' s
Reverend Gib Clark, Pastor
First Baptist Church of Novi

Northville

South

Lyon

Whitmore

Fi RST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST
OF NORTHVILLE
Robert Beddingfleld
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15
Fi 9-1080
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday Scriool. 10 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD
2945
E. Northfield Church Road
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAIN
George
Tiefel, Jr., Vacancy Pastor
CHURCH OF THE
437-2289
EPIPHANY
Divine Service. 11:10 a.m.
Rev. Frederick Prezloso. Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
GL 3-8807 GL 3-1191
Worshipping at 41390 Five IVIile
FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister
FIRST PRESBVTERIAN
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
200 E. Main
349-0911 and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't. IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
Pastor
CHURCH
330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Worship Services and Classes at
L
9:30 and 11 a.m.
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.
•ORCHARD HILL.S BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
FIRST UNITED
23455 Novi Rd.
METHODIST CHURCH
• Church Phone FI 9-5665
pastor Fred Trachsel Fl 9-9904
225 E. Uke St.
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. Rev. Roger Merrell. Pastor
^ Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
i Training Union, 6 p.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12
'.
TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
3^840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
CHURCH
GA 1-2357
Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
-Rev. Norman iviathias. Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.
" Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Masses at 7:30, 9:00,11:15 a.m.
, Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
[FULL SALVATION UNION
. 51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
'James F. Andrews, Gen, Pas.
349-0056
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

Lake

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MiSSiON
46200 W. Ten Mile R'd.
Office: 349-1175
Rectory: 349-2292
John J. Fricke, Vicar
11 3..TI. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
279 Dartmoor Drive
Rev. Robert Warren
Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9-2342
Phone MArket 4-3823
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Sunday
Worship 11 a.m.
Phone NO 3-0698
and 7 p.m.
Ron Sutterfleld, Assistant Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

.A. blood-bought redemption
has always been God's plan.
The writer to tJle Hebrews,
after llaving surveyed the
redeeming actions Of God with the
people throughout history, said,
ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
\ew
Hudson
"Without the shedding of blood
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
NEW HUDSON
Northfield Church Rd.
there is no remission Of sins"
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.
56807 Grand River
Hebrews 9:22)
437-6367
WESLEY UNITED
Rev.
R.
A.
Mitchinson
There on the ctoss the blood
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
9318 Main St. - Whitmore
of
Jesus
was split, not for one
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Rev. Walter Oamberg
man,
not
for
one family, not for a
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
whole nation, B U T for the wh(51e
Green O a k
world.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
"In Him," Paul Writes to the
Pastor Walter DeBoer
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of
449-2582
Ephesians,
"we have redemption
Whitmore Lake,
10774 Nine Mile Road
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor.
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
tJlrough
his
blood, according to
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
the
riches
of
his
grace" (Ephesians
Wednesday evening service 7:30 | 7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister
Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.
I
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
I CHURCH (Missouri Synod)
; Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
I
449-5258 or 437-2606
1 7701 East M-36, Hamburg
I Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m
!
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

^hZT SAP-^IST CHURCH
OF roovi
Ele/'.;n f/iie & Taft Roads
Church Fhonc Fl 9-3477
Rcv. Gir> D. Clark
Sunday Worship, ll a.m. & 7 P.m.
Sunday School, 9:*5 a.m.
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
Meadovi/brook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6-0626
Sunday School—10:00 a.m.
Worship service—10:00 a.m.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
437-6367
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmington
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Walled

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road
Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

Plymouth

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
• Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST Res. 453-5262, Office 453-0190
Sunday
Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
CHURCH
a.m. i l l a.m. Church School
5319S Ten Mile Rd., Northville
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 4. 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
OF CHRIST
7:30 p.m.
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
Salem
Sunday worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Pastor Harry C. Richards
SCIENTIST
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
We<1. 7:30 P.m. Bible Study
Plymouth, Michigan
and prayer
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
Fl 9-2337
AOVENTIST CHURCH
Rex L. Oye, Pastor
4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Warren
Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
and 7:00 p.m.
William Dennis, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
437-1537
Fellowship hour 5:45 P.m.
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office Fl 9-0674
Surtday Worship, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
. CHRISTIAN
7961 Oickerson, Salem
Phone 349-5162
Pastor Gary L. Heme
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.
CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday Worship. 11:30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

NOW

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
i^TTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
iJLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m..
PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453-2572
453-0279
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship—11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship—7:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the First Methodist
Church of Northville, the troop
extended appreciation to everyone who
turned out and to those who
contributed but Were unable to attend.
A special thanks Was aimed at the
Legion which donated its hall.

turning neither to the right nor to
the left.
You and l must come to the
CTOSS, just as we are, Without one
plea, but that His blood was shed
for us, and that He bids us come
to Him. So let us come to Him,
"the Lamb of G o d . "

The cross is God's hand
reaching down to touch the world,
God's hand to help you in your
direct need. Knell at it now, and
let the blood of Clirist cleanse you
from all sin.

They sent all the Way to Boston for that special piece of
glass. Look closely, and you may see it in the east front Window.
From inside you can read the inscription: "In Memoriam . . ."
and then Iiis name.
Grandpa called liimself "a retired handy-man." But in those
days lumber Was cheap and labor Wasn't. So When they said
"We can't afford to build a church," Grandpa disagreed.
"Get me the boards and a few strong fellows to set the
beams. I'll build your church," said Grandpa!
Before he iinished, there Were fifty men and lots of dollars
to help him. You can see Why they sent all the Way to Boston
for a piece of glass.

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northviiie

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River—New Hudson
437-2068

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northviiie -349-1550

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 w. Lake St.—South Lyon
437-2086

PHiL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24-Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-Northville-349-2550

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349-0105
ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville
NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
GR-4-5363

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
THE STATE SAVINGS BANK
South Lyon-New Hudson
Member F.D.I .C.
C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY, INC.
108 W. Main—Northville
349-1252
TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River—Novi
349-2962
F. J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.--Novi
349-4411

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon-437-9311

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon,
Michigan

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107-109 N. Center St.
JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River-Novi
349-3106

VOORHEIS & COX REAL ESTATE
43034 Grand River---Novi-349-2790
Walled Uke--MA-4-4544

WORSHIP WITH YOUR FAMIL YAT THE CHURCH OF YOUR

New
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Flatware
molded

In The Mini-Mall/Plymouth

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Officers

Newly elected officers of
Grandview Acres Association, chosen
at the subdivision's annual meeting, are
George Zuener, president; Cliff Annett,
vice-president; Mrs. Barbara Meadows,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Freda Ramsey,
corresponding secretary.
On the board of directors are
Foster Ashby, Kirk Atton and Glen
Meadows.

OPEN H O U S E A T T R A C T I O N S - Novi parents Who turned out for
the open house last Week at Novi Elementary School Were delighted
with all the student exhibits. But two of them Were especially
enjoyed. They included the store (above) used by special education
students of IVIrs. Ruth Rickard and the display (beloW) in the
classroom of Mrs. Georgia Nogle Where youngsters are studying the
history and geography of Michigan.

DAY
349-0850

NIGHT
349-0512

Your Health Is Our Business
NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main

Al Laux, R. Ph.

T A X SERVICE
V.F.W. Building
438 S. Main St.
Northville
Z m m

Res.

2

EVERY D A Y

B L U E 'N G O L D B A N Q U E T - Den 3 representatives presented the
colors Thursday to open the annual Blue 'n Gold Banquet of Novi
Pack 54 at Roma Hall, Besides the colorful ceremony and awards
program. Cub Scouts and their families Were treated to delicious
dinner. See details under Cub Scouts in the Novi Highlights column.

WATER

Carefree

SPECIALS

A

^SZ'SSbS

Wayl

A r e a

S t u d e n t s

Three area residents are among the
honor students recently honored by
Oakland Comnulnity Collie for gcide
excellence.
^
Receiving B-plus grades or better
were Russell Boyer of 21257

S c o u t s

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
12100 Cloverdale
Detroit, Michigan 48204

t o

W i n

Horn e-cooked
Soups, Chili
Other

n

&

Woodfarm, Northville; Ron Radtke of
23941 West LeBost, Novi; and David
Taylor, 1891 Charms Road, Wbcom.
All three of these students attend
college at Oakland's Orchard Ridge
campus in Farmington.

m

Dishes

P O L L Y ' S
HOME-MADEFIES
FRESH BAKED
EVERY DAY

H o n o r s

m

C A I K Y OUT SERVICE

18900 N O R T H V I L L E R O A D - A C R O S S F R O M T H E P A R K
CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

D r y

Michigan's oWest water conditioning company

F o r

CALL THE FACTORY COLLECT 933-3800
IN SOUTH LYON AREA YOU MAY C A L L ANN ARBOR 662-56

D o n a t i o n s

Explorer Scouts will be drying cars
Saturday and Sunday in a special
fund-raising project ,to help pay for a
fishing trip into Canada next June.

D i v i d e n d

D o l l a r s
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Springes

C o m i n g

Spring will officially arrive on
March 20 at 2:08 p.1n., some six hours
later than last year, according to a
University of Michigan astronomer.
Prof. Hazel M. Losh says that at
that hour the sun Will arrive at the
vernal equinox, the equator, on its Way
north.
The six-hour time lag is traced to
the difTerence between the number of
days in our calendar (365) and the time
used by the earth to travel around the
sun (365.2422 days).
On the 20th, the sun will rise and

M a r c h

Only recently organized,- the
Northville, Explorer Scout Troop will
wipe off wet cars at the Choo-Choo Car
Wash on Northville Road (near Seven
Mile) beginning at 9 a.m. on both days.

2 0

set almost exactly at the east and West
points, and the day and night are said
to be of equal length. But in reality,
the day is longer.
Although the sun is above the
horizon for 12 hours, it may be seen a
few minutes before it comes up and for
a time after it has set, since the light
rays are bent as they pass through the
atmosphere.
'The day and night are more
nearly of the same length about three
days before the equinox," Prof. Losh
says.

There's no charge. Scouts
emphasize, "but your donations
certainly will be helpful."
According to troop officials, plans
call for afishingtrip into Canada come
June 14. And if all goes well, members
(with parental permission, of course)
may also get in some bear hunting.

He's

HEATING
"This big old farmhouse
of ours has electric heat,"
said Albert Foege of
Plymouth. "We heat both
floors-nine big rooms—
and the cost is cheap.
Runs us only
a little over
$300 a year."

"EDISONQUALIFIED"
« ««
A/so R&sidential, Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

K I N G
E L E C T R I C
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI349-2761

C a s t e r l i n e

in

YOUR

FINGERS?

Are you missing out on the opportunity to get more dividend
dollors for your money? When
you save here, liberal dividends,

it's

N O

SHomeowners-Auto

safety, too. Come in . . . open

1

W I T H D R A W A L

your Savings Account nolv.

Business-Life
or

N O T I C E

R E Q U I R E D FOR

money mount up faster. Insured

Tune

Rick Sabel, 7705 Pontiac Trail, is
one of two Michigan students in Miami
University's 101-member A Cappella
Singers chorus making its anniial Ohio
concert tour March 9-12. Seven Ohio
communities are slated to hear the
group before it goes on a European
concert tour in May and June with the
C i n c i n n a t i S y m p h o n y and
Pianist-Composer Dave Brubeck.
Thirteen states are represented on
the chorus roster. The group will go
from its home at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio, this month to
Youngstown, PainesvlUe, Mentor,
Canfield, Boardnlan, WlUOughby and
fiexley to give concerts.

F u n e r a l

THROUGH

compounded regulorly, help your

IWhetber
ELECTRIC

V,, 1

SLIPPING

Interested boys are urged to
contact David Wright at 349-9718.

ON A N Y O F O U R A C C O U N T S %.'
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WHEN E A R N I N G S A R E
C O M P O U N D E D ON
R E G U L A R PASSBOOK
SAVINGS.
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CHOICE

I S ¥ M P S

Troop officials announced that
beginning today (Thursday) swimming
classes will be conducted at the Wayne
County Child Development Center in
Northville Township. AH members of
Troop 731 are eligible to participate in

SPECIALISTS

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437-1423
NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

Another
upcoming event
sponsored by the troop will be a canoe
trip on the Rifle River slated for May
9, 10 and 11.

BOOKKEEPING

Y O U C A N RENT SOFT

If you have the Idea that electric
heat is too rich for your blood, D R
you'd be surprised at the number
of average peorl^ who are put
\ O
ting it in their homes.
Grandpa is gone. Yet the Christian Who is eager
Their present homes.
to put his faith into action is still able to share God's
You'd find—just like t h e y - a W I
blessings With hundreds of his neighbors . . . and
cleaner house than you've ever
posterity as Well!
experienced. A quiet, even heat, H E
completely
worry-free.
It's also
Striuburg,
Va.
5cnptur« selected by the American Bible SocietyCopyright 19S9 Ketater Advertising Service, Inc.,
more comfortable—never desert
NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
dry.
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Joe Revltzer
141 E. Main
If you'd like a no-obligation
104 E. Main
Northviile
estimate
on installation and oper
PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
110 N. Lafayette
A. G. i.^ux, Reg. Pharmacist
ating cost, call us for the name
South Lyon-437-1733
349-0850
of an Edison Approved Electric
SPENCER REXALL DRUG
FRiSBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
Heat Contractor near you.
112 E. Lake St.-South Lyon
43039 Grand River
438-4141
Novi
Don't wait for your next house
STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
to
enjoy electric heat. You can
NOVI REXALLDRUG
117 E. Main—Northville
Let
Us
Be
Your
Personal
Pharmacist
afford
it right now. Honest.
349-2323
349-0122
DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novi—Farmington—New Hudson
43909 Grand River—Novi—349-1961

these classes to be held twice monthly.
A qualified swimming instructor will be
on hand to supervise.

**********

Now, for the first time, you can rent a fa
mous, multi-purpose Heavy-duty REYNOLDS
Fully-Automatic Water Conditioner that removes iron-rust the "CAREFREE" way.
New low rental rates:
Standard size only $6.00 per mo.
I^rge size only
$8.00 per mo.
Rentals applied toward purchase, when desired
investigate the very best in water conditioning . . . no obligation.
Semng Oakland & Wayne Counties since 193 f
Exodus
20:1-17
•
Deuteronomy
6:4-9
•
Matthew
5:1-16
•
Matthew
5:17-20
e
Matthew
5:21-26
•
Matthew
5:27-32
e
Matthew
5:33-37

S u c c e s s

in

Top ticket sellers for the breakfast
were Kevin Hartshorne, fu-st place and
Rick and Mike Brown, Who tied for
second.

You cannot always avoid the
CTOSS. If you meet it here and now
and choose its Christ, it Will mark
aCTOssroadsfor yoil, a parting of
the ways. Y o u will part from your
old self, from your old sins, from
your old life, from the old habits.
But, very happily, you wDl also
part from the old burden of sin.
As you choose the Cross and its
Christ the guilt-burden will part
from you.

The

WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
Assistant Fr. James Mayvifurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9:00,11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
i/i Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe
Church: 476-3818
Parsonage: 591-6565
Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
Chttfch School: 11 a.m.

1:7). Thank God there is a
cross-purchased redemption.
You might say the cross was a
CTime. lndeed, it was a crime, the
worst ever perpetrated. It will
always be a blot on the conscience
of humanity. But it was more than
a crime. It had been foreordained
of God "that he might reconcile
us both unto God in his body by
the cross" (Ephesians 2:16)
The cross is the highest act of
loVe. Nothing could be more true.
We affirm this, that on the cross
of Calvary Jove was never more
ably depicted. Jesus himself had
said, "Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends. Ye are my
friends if you do whatsoever I
command y.ou" (John 15:13, 14)
But the "moral influence" of the
cross is not the end of our case. It
was more the demonstration of
love. Those who would quote so
beautiful a Verse as Romans 5:8,
"God
commendeth. his loVe
toward us, in that while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us,"
sometimes forgets the verse that
follows: "Since therefore we are
justified by his blood, we shall be
saved from the wrath of God in
him." Thank God for the love that
was shown at Calvary! Thank God
also for the action that took place
there
making
possible our
redemption!
Have you avoided the Cross?
Christ went directly to the ctoss.

Lake

Livonia

The breakfast was held at the
American Legion Hall.

- i L i a y
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ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church, FI 9-3140
Parsonage 349-1557
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
!
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
I 22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian
GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
[
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
; Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
109 West Dunlap—Northville
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
G.C. Branstner, Pastor
Office Fl 9-1144. Res. FI 9-1143
Divine worship, 8:30 & 11:00
CHURCH OF GOD
Church School, 9:45
OF PROPHECY
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Fl 9-2621
Sunday Ev. Serv. 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Father John Wittstock
Wed.—Young people meeting, 7:30
Sunday Masses, 7:00. 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

Novi

B i g

Private Off-Street Parking
TERRY R. OANOL
DIRECTOR
24-Hoor Ambulance Service

Inquire NOW how you can receive A C H E C K A M O N T H and not have to withdraw your Savings.
MORE PEOPLE LIKE
O^R
PERSONAL
SERVICE
UFEftCASUAUY

Northville
RAY J.
CASTERT.INE
lesa-isss •

• Air Conditioned Chapel
FRED A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR
Fleldbrook 9-0611

I

Insurance

1160 E. Mgin

Center
349-1122

J

i

d

3 e L r a l

S a v i n

LOCATED AT 134 E. LAKE STREET IN SOUTH LYON
OFFICE HOURS: (Monday. Tuesday, Thursday-S a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Satufday-9 a.m.-I2 Noon
Friday—9 a.m.-6 p.m.
PHONE 437-2069
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349-2428
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Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Merrill of
Fenton were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. & Mrs. Larry Smith. Mrs. Merrill
and Mrs. Smith are sisters.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Mrs. Errol Myers gave a family
birthday party honoring her husband
last Monday evening. The guests Were
Dr. & Mrs. Stanley Gignac of Detroit,
Mrs. Harold Pine of Ann Arbor and the
Myers children and grand children Mr.
& Mrs. Donald Hoffman and Cheryl
and Robin of Clawson.
ORCHARD HILLS ASSOCIATION
The Orchard Hills Association Will
hold a meeting in the Novi Community
Hall Friday evening, March 7th at 8
o'clock. This is an election meeting. All
are urged to attend.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Bill McGarry, of Whispering Hill
Farms, had the misfortune to break his
leg in several places. When the horse he
Was riding slipped and fell. Now Mr.
McGarry is a patient in Botsford
Community Hospital.
Last Friday Mrs. Marie LaFond
and her daughter, Mrs. C.Konetshny
Were the luncheon guests of Mrs.
Joseph Dokar at her new home in
MUford.
Mrs. John Crawford is a patient in
St. Marys Hospital, Livonia, where she
underwent eye surgery last Week.
The Novi Heights Association held
-its monthly meeting Tuesday evening
March 4th at the J. D. Mitchell home
on Whipple St.
The infant son, Raymond Albert,
Friday, March 7th the ladies of the
of Mr. & Mrs. Ray Brooks Was baptised
WilloWbrook Church will take part in
in the Novi United Methodist Church
the World Day of Prayer Service at the
this past Sunday.
Northville Presbyterian Church at 1
Mrs. Floyd Darling honored her
P.M.
husband, and her mother, Mrs. Ed
Junior Fellowship Will be held
Behrendt at a birthday dinner party
today
(Thursday) March 6th at 3:30
Saturday evening. Others present Were
P.M.
their children and grandchildren, Mr. &
Saturday, March 8th, the
Mrs. Tom Darling and son. Tommy,
Catechism
Class wOl meet With the
and Mr. & Mrs. Bill Gray and daughter,
pastor
at
10
A.M.
.Deanna, and Mrs. Behrendt's husband
Sunday,
March 9th, the Youth
:Ed. Mrs. Behrendt also received a
Class
will
meet
at 10 A.M. These are
congratulation call from her sister, Mrs.
the
Jr.
High
and
Sr.
High young people.
Geo Kabel in Florida.
Sunday School classes for children
On Sunday, Mr. & Mrs. John
through grade six will be held at 11
Leavenworth, Mrs. Fanny Ritter and
A.M.. Morning Worship Service also at
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Rolland and
11 A.M.
families of Wayne came to the home of
Monday, March lOth the
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Behrendt to help Mrs.
Administrative Council will meet at the
Behrendt celebrate her birthday.
church at 8 P.M.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert KirkWood are
Wednesday, March 12th the
back home again after two weeks of
Lenten Services will continue. This
vacation visiting their son-in-law and
service will be held in the Willowbrook
daughter, (the former Roberta
Church in union with the Novi United
KirkWood), Mr. & Mrs. WilUam Boyd at
Methodist Church. Supper at 6:30,
Tucson, Arizona. The William Boyds
Worship Service 7:30 will be conducted
are the parents of a baby girl, Cristin
by the laymen of both churches. Choir
Ann, bom on Lincoln's birthday. The
practice at 8:30.
maternal great-grand mother is Mrs.
NOVI UNITED
Anna Bridges.
METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs. Bertie Lee returned last
The M.Y.F. will meet next Sunday
Wednesday from two Weeks spent With
evening at 6:30 at the church.
her sister, Mrs. Henry Hill in Florida.
The Evening W.S.C.S. met with the
Mr. Hill passed away recently. The Hills
Willowbrook United W.S.C.S. Monday
had been manied for 54 years.
evening this week.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Johnson are
This Wednesday the last Lenten
the parents of a son, Christopher John,
Service
will be held in the Novi Church
born February 27th in Pontiac General
combined
with Willowbrook Church.
Hospital. The grandparents are Mr. &.
Potluck
at
6:30. Services by the
Mrs. Edwin Lee, great grandmother is
laymen at 7:30. Next week the Union
Mrs. Gertie Lee.
Service will be held in the Willowbrook
Patty Ward spent Friday night and
Church. The Commission on Education
Saturday with her friend, Valerie
and Social Concerns had charge of the
Wilenius.
Lenten supper.
Bill MacDermaid Jr. came home
Adult membership class at 8:30
Friday night with three of his college
will
follow the Lenten Service, also
friends at Grand Valley State College in
choir
rehearsal.
Allendale, to attend the Oakland
Novi
United Methodist Church will
University basketball game. They
take
part
in the World Day of Prayer at
returned to the college on Saturday.
the
Presbyterian
Church in Northville
On Tuesday Mr. & Mrs. William
on
Friday
at
1
pjn.
MacDermaid attended funeral services
Next Saturday at 11 a.m. Youth
for Mrs. MacDermaids aunt, Mrs. Kate
Membership Class at the church will
Chamberlain at Keego Harbor.
meet with the pastor. All youth 12
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Mitten and
years and oWer are invited to
children of Warren were Sunday
participate.
visitors at the home of their uncle and
A special meeting of Missions
aunt, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Macaluso.
Commissbns, all Sunday School
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene McHale took
teachers and Youth Counselors will be
their guests, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
held
March 10 at 8 pjn. in the church.
Adams of Milford out to dinner at
HOLY
CROSS EPISCOPAL
Morey's, Union Lake, Saturday evening
CHURCH MISSION
to celebrate the birthday of Mrs.
Sunday, March 2nd Holy Eucharist
Adams.
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Willacker and was celebrated with Bruce Simmons
and Keven Lentz as acolytes. Mr. Jerry
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Marchetti spent the
Coffin assisted Rev. Frieke as lay
week-end at the Willacker cottage in
leader.
Interlochen.
Baby Joseph Hammernick,
Tom Macaluso is now servicing
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Novi, Northville, Walled Lake and
Goffin, was received as a Child of
Wixom With the Star Cab Service,
Christ
at the morning service.
giving 24 hour service. Call 349-3304.
Monday,
March 3rd, a Bishops .
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris
Committee
meeting
was held at 7:30
attended the ministers and Wives
p.m. Tuesday March 4th, the Episcopal
meeting in Ann Arbor Monday
Church Women met in St. Thomas Hall
morning. A luncheon concluded the
at 8 p.m.
meeting.
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Bernice Starr & Mrs. Betty
junior choir practice: 7:30 p.m.
Sigsbee attended funeral services for
mid-week Lenten Eucharist; 8:00 p.m.
their cousin, Dolores 0. Wolfran at the
Calvary Baptist Church in Plymouth on Bible Study, also at 8:00 pjn. adult
choir rehearsal.
Monday.
Friday March 6th, at 1:30 pjn.
Mr. & Mrs. Bill MacDermaid visited
World
Day of Prayer at St. Joseph's
the latters brother and sister-in4aw, Mr.
Roman
Catholic Church, 23275
& Mrs. Donald Bingham in Commerce
this past Sunday.
Word has been received here of the
death of James Williams at Rochester.
The Williams formerly lived in Novi.
Funeral services were held on
P e n
Wednesday in Troy.
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held on the first Sunday evening of
Ponliac Trail, South Lyon. All
each month, instead of Sunday
churches in the area are participating
morning as formerly observed. Those
with combined choirs of all faiths.
baptized were Cathy Snow, Ron
Coffee hour after services.
Deering, Rod Spencer, Mrs. Karen
Prayers were said for Berta Nash,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Sturman; Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Donna Kobash, Mrs.
Orlo Johns' mother, Mrs. Rose Dagg in Katherine Kobash and Mr. Bill Craigie.
Florida, and Mrs. Rose Thatcher who is
Sunday afternoon - youth pastor,
a shut-in.
Terry Angles and Karen Angles, Dave
The E.C.W. of Holy Cross at their
York and Mr. and Mrs. Vince Kobash
last meeting adopted Mrs. Rose
presented a service for Whitehall
Thatcher, 82 years young of Whitehall
patients.
Convalescent Home on Ten Mile Road.
This Week: 7 p.m. Wednesday
Don't forget to visit Mrs. Thatcher or
Bible Study and Prayer meeting. Boys
send her a card.
Brigade (boys 12 and over), 8 p.m.
New flower schedule is on the
adult choir rehearsal, 6:45 p.m.
bulletin board. If you wish flowers for
Saturday March 9, begins 11th Annual
the altar, please sign your name in the
Missionary Conference. "By Love
space provided. Those wishing flowers
Compelled" we will have 5 missionaries
for Easter contact Mrs. Orlo Johnsfrom 5 different Foreign Fields.
474-0600 or 474-1810.
Coffee hour followed services with
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE NO. 482
Mrs. Maribah Garbin and Mrs. Anne
Novi Rebekahs are proud to
Sauvage in charge.
announce that Carol Bruce, Junior in
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHH
Novi High School, won the Speech
OF NOVI
Contest for the United Nations. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Fairdoth, Mr. Novi Rebekahs are sponsoring her trip
and Mrs. Joe Whyte and Mr. and Mrs.
to the United Nations for ten days the
Loren Sannes are attending the
fore part of June. Mrs. Doris Darling
Leadership Training classes at the
presented the representative to the
Detroit Bible College on Friday evening
Lodge. (Visitation Pontiac March 7th,
from 7-9:30. This is sponsored by the
March 12th, Visitation at Clarenceville).
Michigan Sunday School Association.
Regular Lodge Thursday, March 13th.
Some of the Baptist ladies will be
NOVI MOTHERS CLUB
attending the Twin Women Retreat
Teachers of the Novi Elementary
March 7-9, in Sarnia and London,
School with mothers representing each
Ontario. This is sponsored by Jill
grade they teach, had a meeting to plan
Renick of Winning Women to Christ.
the activities for the Annual School
The Church Bowling League will
Fair, May 9th.
meet Saturday at 5:30 p.m. for a night
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
of reaeation at Farmington Lanes.
Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star
March 9.'Sunday School will start
Mothers will meet today at the home
at 9:45 a.m. with classes for every age
of Hildred Hunt on Eleven Mile Road.
group. Come and enjoy the study of
Bring own sandwich and table service.
God's Word.
Carolyn McCollum will furnish the
Pastor Clark will be speaking at the
dessert luncheon, Mrs. Hunt the tea
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Worship Services.
and coffee.
The four youth groups met at 6 p.m.
CUB SCOUTS BLUE AND
for their individual meetings.
GOLD
BANQUET
The Vera Vaughn Ladies meeting
Approximately
144 were in
Will be held at tile Roberts residence,
attendance at the Blue and Gold
1840 S. Milford Road. MUford. Mrs.
Banquet Thursday evening, February
Jack Anglin, president. Will have charge
28 at Roma Hall.
of the program.
The Flag colors were presented by
The church received word this past
Den No. 3 with Dolores Lanerty, den
Week from the Gerald Reimers
mother.
Missionaries to .Austria, of the birth of
The Invocation by Ken Beers.
a fine baby boy, Michael Todd, born
Committee
chairman, after which the
February 17th in Germany. The
banquet
dinner
was served.
Reimers were Missionary interns at
Next
on
the
program Introduction
Novi Baptist Church a few years ago.
of Committee and Den Mothers by Ken
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Beer.
OF WIXOM
A skit was presented by Den No.
"Blast Off Sunday" March 2nd for
7, with Pat Beers, Den Mother.
Wixom Baptist Sunday School. The
Awards Presentation made by Mel
Lord really blessed, giving us 461, only
Lindley.
27 from our record attendance for the
Webelos Graduation Ceremony
first Sunday of our 6 week contest.
presented
by Boy Scout Troop No.. 54.
Next Sunday will be "First Stage
Everyone
sang "Good Night, Cub
Sunday." Help us have a good "thrust"
Scouts"
followed
by Den No. 3 retiring
to send the rocket on its way to the
the
colors.
Guests
of honor were Mr.
moon! Have you guessed who our
and Mrs. Russell Taylor and retiring
Mystery Man "Astro X" is yet? Youll
I.R. Duane Bell.
get a chance for a second look March
9th. See you there!
Sunday morning. Rev. Lottis,
Director of North American Indian
Mission, gave an inspiring message from
Haggi 1:2-8. Sunday eveniilg.
Communion and Baptizmal services
were held. Pastor Warren's message was
'The Church's Two Ordinances." The
Lord's Supper, as of this date, will be
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COME
OUR

IN

NOVI SCHOOL MENU
FOR NEXT WEEK
Monday - Cream of tomato soup,
crackers, grilled cheese sandwiches,
peach cobbler and milk.
Tuesday - Meat loaf, mashed
potatoes, gravy, rolls and butter, fruit
cup and milk.
Wednesday - Shake and bake
chicken, rice pilau, gravy, bread,
butter, buttered spinach, fruited jello
and milk.
Thursday - Sloppy joes on buns,
potato chips, buttered sweet corn, deep
dish apple pie and milk.
Friday - Baked fish fillet, hash
browned potatoes, bread, butter, cole
slaw, peach slices and milk.

If a fire should drive you from
your home, our Homeowners Package
Policy covers your living expenses
while the damage is repaired. Just
part of the complete coverage you
enjoy with this type of policy.

120 NO. CENTER STREET
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

8 MILE

COMPLETE
OF

WALLPAPER
BIRGE

&

Michigan Bankard

.BASELINE

BY

SANITAS

NORTHVILLE
1 _

- r ^ ^ ^

BUILDING SUPPLY

L p C
630 E. BASELINE
^
NORTHVILLE
PHONE 349-0260
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WELDWOOD
HEADQUARTER'S DEALER
615 E. Baseline
Northville
FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

NEW HOURS:
8 to 6
Mon. thru Sat.
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The Tax Assessment Rolls, as prepared by the Novi Township Supervisor, have
been delivered to the Novi City Assessor.
Generally, all assessments have been increased. It is our understanding that the
increase in assessments is due primarily to State and County requirements.
These tax assessment rolls will be in the Novi City Clerk's Office, 25850 Novi
Road, for your inspection during regular office hours, from March 3rd to March 11,
1969, including Saturday, March 8,1969, pursuant to City Charter Section 9.5.
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Schoolcraft

Total enrollment of 4,293
students at Schoolcraft College
for the 16-week winter
semester which began January
8 has been announced by
Registrar Norman E. Dunn.
Dunn's official enrollment
figures, reported to the
Michigan Dept. of Education's
Bureau of Higher Education
also showed that 2,901
students were residents of the
college,district and that 1,973
were attending the college on a
full-time basis, taking at least
GLENDALE OLD FASHIONED
12 semester hours of course
work.
B o n e l e s s
The
total enrollment
showed a drop of 367 students
H a m s
from the 4,660 total registered
WHOLE
for the fall semester Which
OR
began last August.
PORTION
LB
Equated on a full-time basis,
the Winter semester enrollment
NO BACKS ATTACHED! FRYER LEGS OR
showed 2,991.3 students,
compared with 3,355 for the F r y e r B r e a s t s . ^ ^ ^ ' l i
l s 5 9 *
fall semester.
On an equated basis, general FRES-5H0RE FROZEN OCEAN
academic students - those in
2V2
curriculums designed to P e r c h F i l l e t s
FRES-SHORE
BREADED
transfer to a senior institution
outnumbered
vocational-technical' students F r o z e n C o d S t e a k . . . . 2
1,973 to 1,017 in the winter FRES-SHORE
semester.
All students were enrolled F r o z e n F i s h S t i c k s . . I ' / i PKG
in a total of 39,265 semester
BOSTON BUTT
hours of course work,
compared with 44,703 for the
Boneless Pork Roast.
lb69*
fall term, the report showed.

W H E N
I T V
T I M E T O A C T

A N D SEE

SELECTION

Northville

349-0210

ALL

NOW SHOWING
Woaknito 7:50 to 10:20 Only
One Show Only -Color- (M)
Sat & Sun. 6:30 & 9:00-2 Shows
"FAR FROM T H E
MADDING C R O W D " (M)
JulitCriftIt
Srt. & Sun. Mat - 3 to S - Color
"3 GUNS FOR TEXAS"
StartinjWed.. Mar. 12 - Color
" H O U S E O F C A R D S " (G)
Ingw Stavam - Gaorga Pappard

I N T E R E S T E D

P E R S O N S

"The

S o u n d

of

M u s i c "

Take advantage of this opportunity to check their assessments on the rolls now on
file.
The Board of Review for the City of Novi will meet on March 11, 1969, to
review and correct the rolls.

Please Note
N I G H T L Y - One Showing Only Starting at 8:00 p.m.

B a c o n

S t e a i c

Arm

Roasters

FOR FAST RELIEF

CLOVER VALLEY

AIko

Margarine

Loin.

Roast.

WITH THIS COUPON ON
TW0'4t-GALS
i

K R O G E R LABEL
S K I M M E D MILK

F.

• Valid Thru Sun.. Mar. 9, 1969
At Kreg»i Oef. i East. Mieh.
I

FOUNO
lis W.Main

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Northvillt

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY TWO ^/i-GALS

iV/IBPia

$

H

STATE FARM
MUTUAL AUTOMOBL
IE N
I SURANCE CO
Home Office: Blocminoion. Illinois

C O U N T R Y CLUB
ICE C R E A M

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Biscuits..r^i^

WITH THIS COUPjON ON
ANY TWO 6-OZ PKGS
i

^

9

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY 2 CARTONS

K R O G E R S A L A D S OR
PARFAIT GELATINS

ub79*

Sliced Beef l i v e r . . . . s 5 9 *

.^69*

Canned

Ham...5c'/.'4^'

M

Sausage

lb

i

x

O

r

e

s

S a n d l w i c l i
B

r

e

a

d

EATMORE VACUUM PACKED V/HOLE

KROGER
WHEATS OR
DIET-AID
1-LB
4 . LOAVES'
TASTE 0- SEA FROZEH
9-oz

Kernel

Perch Dinner.. 3 . ! ; l * 1

1

0

Corn....V^c°/NlO*

SPECIAL LABEL DETERGENT

Bold

79^

MEL-O-SOFT 7J4-L8 BUTTERMILK OR Vn-LB

YOUR
CHOICE

,.itko

TASTE 0' SEA FROZEN

6 5 *

Shrimp Dinner . % S 9 *

BATHROOM TISSUE

KROGER REFRESHING ,

White C l o u d 2 % ^ 2 2 *

T o m a t o Juice v.'J;°«^22«

LIGHT

ORCHARD PRIDE OLD FASHIONED PINK

Kraft Oil

Applesauce

ASSORTeO COLORS
N o r t h e r n

4

-

2

T i M t e

9

^.'^^lO*

ASSORTED COLORS FACIAL

P u f f s

T i s s u e

200-CT
PKG

*

DOLE CRUSHED

DOLE LO-CAL

Pineapple....iz"c..29<

S l i c e d Peaches..'c-4^^ 1 9 *

MEDIUM. WIDE OR EXTRA WIDE

KROGER LABEL

Kroger Noodles p k ' / 2 9 *

Pork &

NORTH BAY

MORTON FROZEN CASSEROLE

Macoroni

Beans..C^'10*

FOR FRYING i BAKING-JEWEL

Pink S a l m o n . . . ; c l . ' 6 5 *
4-OZ

Shortening...3c'/.44*
MACARONI & CHEESE

3
Kraft

Dinner...?-pJil9*

TASTY CHUNKS-BANQUET BRAND

SLICED OR HALVES

B a r t l e t t

D e l

P e a r s

1-LB
13.0Z CAN

^jjjj^p

M

o

n

t

e

P e a c h e s
IRREGULAR
SIZES i
7-.L8
PIECES
12-OZ CAN

dealer

FLORIDA M A R S H

Eoriy Bird S a l e l

Save $2 O i

8*

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY TWO 8-OZ
8-OZ PKGS
PKGS
i

m

COUNTRY CLUB

F r o s t i n g

Builder

S

e

e

d

l

e

s

s

r

a

p

e

f

r

u

i

10,000 SQ. FT.

REG. S9.9S

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY2-PKGS TENDERAY S

SIRLOIN, T - B O N E O R •
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS >

G

t

Save $2 O i
Plus

» 1 2 "

» 6 "

REG. S14.9S

REG. V.95

LB
BAG

6X6 SIZF

A

GOLDEN

Tomatoes
6

Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 9, 1969 b - J Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 9, 7969
I Kroger Oef. i Eatt. Mich.
At Kragtr Oef. S East. Mieh. Mm

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

L8

Link

R£C. S 13.95

•FISHER PARTY SLICES 0/?i C O U N T R Y CLUB SLICED i
• S N A C K P A C K CHEESE >
LUNCHEON MEATS •

# 3

Roast

U ! l 2 *

Kroger

A
V

Pork

F r e s h S p a r e R i b s lb 5 9 *

C a l c e

9

SyilFT'S TRU-TENDER

JIFFY BRAND

Turf

R i g h t G u a r d . . . OZ'CAN 7 9 *

e
3

6 9

GORDON'S FRESH PORK

75,000 SQ. F 7 .

HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

9

COUNTRY S TYLE

Le39^

ANTI-PER5PIRANT

C A
3 V

hotpltalizid. Paid to you
like a Mlary. Low
cost policy. Phone
for facts.

B

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Check Steak

authorized

$ 1 0 9

PKC

9

U.S. CHOICE BEEF

Hails

c
S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y -1:45,4:50 and 8:00

R o a s t

S.OOO SQ. FT. 2,500 SQ. FT.

349-1189
CITY OF NOVI
Mabel Ash. Clerk

W i e n e r s

U.S. CHOICE BEEF

i

PAUL

RETURNING T O OUR S C R E E N

R i b

VK P o r k

T H A T

THEATRE

S l i c e d

SLICED INTO CHOPS

,
Millard Taybr, head of the
'String Divisfon and Professor
Pint
of Violin at Eastman School of
i BOTTLES
Music, will present a solo
8
recital at 8 p.m., Thursday,
March 8, in the Liberal Arts
Building theater at Schoolcraft BONUS PACK-GET 10-OUNCES FREE
College.
Taylor's appearance is a
L i q u i d
D e t e r g e n t
: f : L 4 9
presentation of the Schoolcraft T h r i l l
Humanities Series and is open SPECIAL LABEL
to the public at no charge.
Formerly concertnlaster of
M a y o n n a i s e
. ^ 5 5 *
the National Symphony in K r a f t
Washington, D.C., and the
4 VARIETIES-DANISH
Rochester , . (N.Y.)
Philharmonic Taylor presently
holds that position with the K e l l o g g ' s
G o - H o u n d s
. ^ : ! ; . 2 9 *
Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra, having succeeded KROGER SUGAR. PLAIN, COMBINATION, CINNAMON OR APPLE N' SPICE
Mischa Mischakoff.
Taylor received his early F r e s i l
D o n u t s
f.°.'/r.l9*
musical training at Doane
College in Nebraska. During
one vacation period, he toured
the towns of Nebraska and
Iowa with a string quartet, the
KROGER GRADE A
cellist of which was actor
Robert Taylor, a fellow,
S u a v e
student at Doane, but no
L a r g e
E g g s
l6-0Z 5HAUP00. 16-OZ SHAMPOO WITH
relation.
EGG, 16-OZ CREME RINSE. 13-OZ NORMAL
In addition to his recital
OR HARD-TO-HOLD HAIR SPRAY
GRADE -AA'
performance, Taylor will
OR
conduct a string instrument
YOUR
EXTRALARGE
DOZ
workup for violinists, cellists
CHOICE
DOZ 5 9 *
and basses at the Lois L.
5
5
5
9
Waterman Campus Center at 1
mW
Mr EACH
pjn. Saturday, March 8, under
ANTISEPVC
PHILADELPHIA
the auspices of the Schoolcraft
Cbllege music department.
Listerine
8 % * l ' '
Cream Cheese
10*

m

R i b

2

FRESH 3-LBS AND UP

U.S. CHOICE
TENDERAY

SERVE NSAVE

S k i n l e s s

LB
'PKG 8

CYPRESS GARDENS OR SEALD-SWEET
Faculty Wives Club of
Schoolcraft College will
J u i c e
. . ^ ! b . 2 5 *
sponsor a fashion show at 8 G r a p e f r u i t
p.m., Tuesday, March 11, in KROGER LABEL
the Lois L. Waterman Campus
Cfenter.
C e c l c t a i l
™
2 9 *
Models, members of the F r u i t
club, will be Mrs. Robert REGULAR OR ELECTRIC PERK GRIND
Keene, Mrs. Tom Roncoli, Mrs.
Ralph Atchley, Mrs. Gordon
Snyder, Mrs. Harold Fortney, C i i a s e
&
S a n b o r n C o f f e e
" ^ 6 7 *
Mrs. James Mansfield, Mrs.
Fernon Feenstra, Mrs. Robert VAN CAMP
Mabrey, Mrs. Stuart Galbraith,
and Mrs. Harry Ellis.
P o r i r
a n d
B e a n s
:.^^^h^25*
Mrs. Jon Adams will be
commentator. Je Ann's Dress FREEZE-DRIED
Shoppe will coordinate the
fashions. Janards Hair Styles M a x i m
i n s t a n t
C o f f e e
7 7 *
will demonstrate the care, use,
. and styling of wigs.
HANDY NO^DEPOSn- - ^ Tickets can be obtained
TANGY N'TASTY
NO RETURH BOTTLES
from Faculty Wives Club
members at $1. Refreshments
will be served.
P e p s i - C o l a
B r o o l c s
C a t s u p

Seltzer....'IkS'38^

U.S. CHOICE
TENDERAY

PIK NIK PAK

Plymouth, Michigan

P&A
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Around

James Blackburn - Wolf Patch,
gold arrow.
Louis Kehr - One silver arrow.
David Lindley - Wolf patch, gold
arrow, 2 silver arrows.
Craig Pelchat - tvi^o silver arrows.
Dennie Rimes - Wolf patch - gold
arrow, 4 silver arrows.
Bear: William Mac Isaac - Bear
patch - gold arrow.
Denner Stripes - Dick Rusche,
Chris Smith.
Assistant Denner - Ricky
Faulkner, David Quinn.
William Mac Isaac went into the
Webelos.
Webelos: David Lanerty, artist,
engineer, geologist, sportsinan,
scientist.
Steven Lindley: artist.
Introduction ceremony for
Webelos entering Scouts, Leon
Blackburn and Rick Massuch.
The Chief and Tribe as follows:
Chief - Mr. Gorlitz; Braves - Tim Bell,
George Gombasy, Tom Bell and Jeff
Nofnogel; Drummer - Robbi
Robertson; Council Chiefs - Mr.
Nofnogel and Mr. Meyer; Scout Master
- John Tymensky.
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Brownie Troop No. 161 put
together their Mother and Daughter
Banquet program, practiced songs with
Brownie Troop No. 519, Who will join
with them on the banquet.
Jr. Troop No. 713 - Troop patrols
went to the Institute of Arts, February
27th and watched the Rixby
Marionettes, talked about the
Mother-Daughter banquet, buddy
burners for camping discussed.
Jr. Troop No. 913-c Discussed the
camping trip 28-29-30, to Camp
Nan-in. They discussed camping for the
summer months, time etc. Planned
menu- for the Mother-Daughter
Banquet.
Jr. Troop No. 165 worked on
community badge and planned trip to
Inter-City Press.
Jr. Troop No. 1027 made
preparations for the Mother and
Daughter Banquet with the mothers.
The name of Patty Ward, assistant
leader of Tiger Patrol, was omitted last
week. We are sorry, Patty.

The Awards were as follows:
Wolf: Kevin Ary - Gold Arrow 3 Silver Arrows.
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C o

o.59<

FRESH RED RIPE

FRESH^POLE OR

G r e e n
STRAWBERRIES

B e o n s

2S.

QT.
I Valid Thru Suiu. Mar. 9. 1969
Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 9, 1969 mJ
Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 9, 1969
At
' Krogar
" sg.r tfwi.
Dm.
Dei i »East.
Mieh.
Af_7(ro9e^D*^
4 £o»f.^AI(C^.
| j niicn.
tmumr.
nii&n. mbJ At Krogtt Oat. S Eott. Mieh,
l i s Ar i\roger
ucr. a cosr.
'•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^ ^ h '-^^
^^^^m^^
• • •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • l a a a a a a i i a a a a a a B a a B a a a B a a a a a a a a a H l
5
9 mm
S H O I
W« Resarvt TA« Ri^hi To L/m/f Quantitita. Prieaa And /ferns Efhcihn At Kroger Datnit And Eastern Michigan Thru Sunday March 9, 1969. Nont Sold To Dtaltrs. Copyright 1969. The Kroger Co.
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G r a d u a t e s
Novi's police dog. Banner, owned
by Corporal Dale Gross, has completed
his five months' training school at
Charles Art's police canine school in
nymouth.
Banner, who will continue
part-time advanced training, was given
rave notices for his tracking ability.
Gross said "I made 27 anests in 10
months with Rusty (killed last
summer), but Banner is an even better
tracker than he was."
Gross has already made one felony
anest with Banner, who is three years
old. Rusty was a younger dog.
NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting Second Monday
Herman F. Reinhackel, W.M.
Robert F. Coolman, Sec.
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Morris of South Lyon for an overdue
traffic ticket and for destruction of
city property, but sentenced her to 10
days in the Detroit House of
Correction for an earlier traffic offense
in Plymouth.
Justice caught up with Corsie
Watkins of Union Lake last week, also.
He failed to appear in December for
failure to obey a stop sign, but was
picked up from Oakland County Jail
February 26 and brought before Judge
Davis who assessed him a fine and fee
totalling $73.
Reckless driving was even more
costly to Gary L. Fisher of South Lyon
who paid $78 for his offense. The
incident occun-ed on February 15.
George Bober of Romulus and
Minneapolis spent enough time in jail
awaiting trail for driving under
the influence of alcohol and consuming
intoxicants on a public highway to
substantially reduce his fine. He was
ordered to pay S8 on each offense of
February 1 5. If not paid, however, he
will spend some time in addition to the
10 days he has already served.
Improper plates cost two young
men S28 each last Week. Dean E. Foy
of ljvonia Was ticketed on February
11, While Theodore R. Swendris of
South Lyon ran afoul of the law three
days earlier.

WIXOM

F

R E V I E W

TUESDAY, MARCH 11,1969 from 9 P.M. to
12 Noon and 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 25,1969 from 11 A.M. to
1 P.M. and from 3 P.M. to 7 P.M.
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TOP ESSAYISTS - Awarded top prizes in the recent Daughters of
the American Revolution essay contest in Northville and Novi Were
(left to right) Hillary HoldsWorth, Northville seventh grader Who
won a first place; second place Winners Nora Foley of Our Lady of
Victory and Allan JanO (fifth grade) of Orchard Hills Elementary
School; first place winner Karen Zabell, Northville eighth grader; and
second place Winner Diane Flis of Cooke Junior High School. Mrs.
Bruce Mackie of Plymouth (far left), the history chairman of the
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, presented the awards. Hillary and
Karen are now entered in the state level of competition. Essays Were
written on the subject "Heroines of the American Revolution."

N o r t h v i l l e

C i t y

The regular ineeting of the Northville
City CouIicil was called to order by Mayor
Allen on Monday, February 17, 1969, at
8:12 p.in. at the Northville City Hall.
Roll Call: Present: Allen. Black. Carlson,
and Lapham. Absent: Nichols (excused).
Minutes: Page 4 of the February 3,1969
minutes "Miscellaneous" corrected as follows
"Carpenter St. properties will be
prepared" and "when deeds for Carpenter St.
properties are executed". Minutes of regular
meeting of February 3, l969 with above
corrections and Special Meeting of February
5,1969, accepted as submitted.
Bflls: Moved by Lapham, support by
Bbck, to approve bills in the following
amounts:
General Fund
514,645.28
Public Improvement Fund
l 7.938.48
street Fund Disbursements
4,2l6.94
Transfer Pay.' to Public Imp. Fund 7,500.00
Water Fund
J ,899.82
Unanimously carried.
Communications: (a) Letter from John J.
Badalutz, owner of S. Vz of Lot 184 and Lot
185 of Oalcwood Subdivision, asking for a
Public Hearing to re-zone above lots from
R-1 to R-2 (This request, inadeby MacuIszek
Bldrs. to Planning Commission, had been
denied previously.
Moved by Black, support by Lapham, to
set the date of Public Hearing, petitioned by
Macuiszek Bldrs., to consider re-zoning of S.
Vz of Lot 184 and Lot 185 of Oakwood
SubdivisKinfromR-l (one^amily residential)
to R-2 (two^amily residential) for Monday,
March 17, 1969, 8:00 p.m. at the Northvflle
City HalL Unanimously cairied.
(b) Letter from Ray Spear, Supt,,
Northville School System, and Northville
Board of E d u c a t i o n , requesting
reconsideration of removal of stop signs for
eastbound and westbound traffic on Main St.
at the intersection of Main and Rogers Sts.
City Mgr. reported he had replied to this

Council

letter, indicating that no action wouM be
taken until Council could re-consider the
prpposcd action.
'Miscellaneous: City Mgr. reviewed the
draft fctter that had been distributed to
Council, previously, regarding services being
rendered to Northville Township:
a. Fire Department
b. Police Department
Councilman Nichols, indicated by letter,
liis approval of this lettcL
Councilman Black suggested that road
conditions be included in said IctteL
Council approved City Mgr.'s Ictta.
City Attorney suggested that Police
Department monthly report be itemized
according to specifics in laws regarding items.
Councilman Black suggested that Fire
Dept. write to readent if a fire call cannot be
answered because of road conditions.
City Attorney read his written opinion
(No. 69-2) regarding validity of waiving
portion of additional Special Assessment in
connection with Special Assessment Roll No.
68-2 (Taft Road Improvement).
Mayor Allen asked Attorney re. progress
of Bamhardt Springs matter. Attorney
OgilWe has not received this file from
previous City Attorney Stcmpien.

MARCH

11, 1 9 6 9

1:00 to 4:00 and 7:00 to 10:00 P.M.
TUESDAY,

MARCH

25,

1969

9:00 A.M. - 12 NOON AND 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
to review the 1969 assessment books for the City of Northville.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk
City of Northville

C o u r t

cases adjourned to later this month.
Two men ticketed by Novi police
paid S53 fines and fees each. They
were Richard Gilbert (drunk and
disorderly) and Gary Seifert of
Farmington (minor in possession of
alcholic beverage).
Two Wixom youths anested by
Wixom police for breaking and entering
recently are to appear before Judge
Boyle tomorrow. They are Joseph
Mazzula and Gerald Gould.

THE

I

BIBLE

ff

SPEAKS

I

I

TO Y O U
CKLW

I

800 KC

SuniJay 9:45 A.M.

I

MAKING SOUND
JUDGMENTS

(not guilty).
Eight other youths have had their

CITY OF WIXOM
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 76
AN ORDINANCE TO ADMINISTER THE CONSTRUCTION OF
COMMUNITY WELL WATER SYSTEMS IN THE CITY OF WIXOM AND
PERMITS REQUIRED FOR SAME, AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
CONNECTION OF PREMISES TO THE WATER SYSTEMS: TO PROVIDE
FOR IMPOSITION, COLLECTION AND ENFORCEMENT OF FEES FOR
CONNECTION THERETO AND FOR CHARGES FOR WATER SERVICE
THEREFROM: TO PROVIDE FOR OTHER MATTERS RELATIVE TO
SAID-SYSTEMS AND TO THE USE THEREOF: AND TO PROVIDE
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS THEREOF.
NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE ORDINANCE WAS
ADOPTED IN FULL by the Wixom City Council at their Regular Meeting
held February 25, 1969. As provided for in Section 7.4 of the City Charter
ordinances over 500 words in length may be published by title only, however,
printed copies of the full text of this ordinance are available for inspection by
and distribution to the public at the City Clerk's Office.
Wesley E. McAtee. Mayor
^
Donna J. Thorsberg. Deputy City Clerk

NOVI

COMMUNITY

SCHOOL

Just Phone 349-1700

DISTRICT

I N V I T A T I O N

T O

BID

ADVERTISEMENT
BIDS

Notices

S T A T E OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
554,054
Estate of WILLIAM A R T H U R ORR.alSo
known as W. A R T H U R ORR and WILLIAM
A . ORR, Deceased.
It is ordered that on March 17,1969 at 10
a.m., in the Probate Court room, 1301
Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the
petition of Arthur W. Orr, special and general
administrator, for allowance of his combined
first and final account, for fees, and for
assignment of resMue:
Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated February 13,1969
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for estate
18724 Grand River
Detroit 23, Michigan
41-43

D i s t r i c t

A number of area cases have come
before District Court Judge Martin
Boyle ill Walled Lake during the past
month.
Disposition has been reached in
many of the 21 arrests made at a beer
party police from Novi and Northville
raided at 21633 Beck Road January
11.
In addition to two previously
dropped cases and a juvenile girl, three
others have had charges of minor in
possession dismissed against them and
four have been found not guilty. These
seven are Kathi Crawford of Plymouth,
Thomas Peterson of Plymouth and
Joyce Zayti of 10868 West Seven Mile
(dismissed) and Jan Olewnik of 46501
West Main, Nelson Hyatt of 2J482
Summerside Lane, John Pauli of 508
Gardner and Bruce Zagor of Plymouth

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE
YOUR NO-LONGER
NEEDED ITEMS

FOR
Legal

M i n u t e s

for the City of Northville will meet the following dates:
TUESDAY,

when she was preparing a Cabell
bibliography. Through years of
correspondence with the controversial
author of "Jurgen" preceding the
publication of her bibliography in
1958, the collection grew to major
proportions, lt is now valued at
$5,000.
Interest in the author is growing,
as evidenced by the formation, last
year, of a Cabell Society with members
in 30 states, and a publication called
'The Cabellian: A Journal of the
Second American Renaissance."
Portions of the Brewer gift will be
on display for those who attend the
March 12 program, and the
reception which is to follow.
Brewer lives at 28610
Meadowbrook.

C o u r t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BOARD OF
REVIEW WILL MEET AT THE WIXOM CITY HALL
49045 PONTIAC TRAIL, ON THE FOLLOWING
'
DAYS TO REVIEW AND ADJUST THE ASSESSMENT
ROLLS FOR THE CITY OF WIXOM:

B

Dr. George E.F. Brewer of NoVi
staff scientist for the Ford Motor
Company, Will give a slide-talk on
"Collecting the Controversial,"
Wedilesday .March l 2 at 8 p.m. in Friends
Audltoriom, Detroit Public Library.
This is the third program in the
current Friends of the Library Lecture
series devoted to problems of the
collector. The public is invited to
attend the lecture, without charge.
Following the lecture. Dr. Brewer
Will present his private collection of
first editions and correspondence With
James Branch Cabell (1879-1958) to
the Friends of the Detroit Public
Library.
The late Frances Brewer, former
Gifts and I?are Books Curator at the
library, began the collection in 1943,

At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, the Rev.
John Sergey, who has just returned
from a trip to behind the Iron Curtain,
will speak to guests. Rev. Sergey has
served in six countries during his 28
years of ministry.

N O T I C E
CITY

Novi Scientist
Gives Slide Talk

s

Tuesday, March 11-7:30 p.m., the
Rev. Daniel Kendal, who serves in
Guatemala with the Central American
Mission, is slated to speak.
Wednesday, March 12-6:30 p.m.,
"Foods from Foreigh Fields" dinner is
planned.

D i s t r i c t

A half dozen cases greeted District
Court Judge Dunbar Davis in Northville
last week.
In one case. Judge Davis dismissed
a Northville case against Carol L.

P o l i c e

p

Monday, March 10—7:30 p.m., the
Rev. Donald Ritter, who is serving in
Sweden, will speak.

The 11th annual missionary
c»nference, sponsored by the First
Baptist Church of Wixom, Will be held
March 9-12, the Rev. Robert V.
Warren, pastor, announced this Week.
Open to the public, the conference
programs Will include:
Sunday.v^March 9--11 a.m., the Rev.
Aaron M. Hamlin, executive director of
the National Negro Evangelical
Association. Active in the Campus
Crusade, he has been trying to reach
the ghetto of Watts.
At 7 p.m. that same Sunday, the
Rev. George Budik of Russian birth.
Will address the congregation following
his speech to the T.I .A. at 6 p.m.

B

Thursday, March 6,1969
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The City of Novi will accept
sealed bids for one 1969 Police Car
until 5:00 P.IVI., iVIonday, March 17,
1969, at the office of the City Clerk,
25850 Novi Road, Novi, Michigan
48050. Specifications may be obtained
from the City Clerk.

1 - Novi Communtiy School Bus No. 9 for sale.
May be seen at:
Grand River Auto Sales
41843 Grand River
Novi. Michigan
Sealed bids will be received at the
Administration Office. 25549 Taft Road
until March 12th, 3:30 P.M.. at which time they will be opened at the
Regular Meeting of the Novi Board of Education at 8:00 P.M.
G. Russell Taylor
Secretary
Board of Education

The City of Novi reserves the right
to reject all bids.

Mabel Ash,
City Clerk
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R E G I S T R A T I O N
-NOTICEMEETINGS OF

B O A R D
NOVI

O F

R E V I E W

TOWNSHIP

The Amuial meeting ef the Board of Review for Novi Township will be
held at the Nevi Township Hall, 25850 Novi Road on the following
MARCH 4 AND MARCH 10 & 11 FROM 9 A.M. TO 12
NOON AND FROM 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY FOR THE
PURPOSE OF REVIEW AND ADJUSTING OF ASSESS
MENTS.
After adjournment of said Board of Review assessments cannot be
changed.
Hadley J. Bachert
Supervisor,
Novi Township

CITY OF WIXOM
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 75
AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH THE COMPLETE SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE GOVERNING THE INITIATION OF
PROJECTS, PREPARATION OF PLANS AND COST ESTIMATES.
CREATION OF DISTRICTS, NOTICES AND HEARINGS, iVlAKING AND
CONFIRMING OF ASSESSMENT ROLLS. CORRECTION OF ERRORS IN
THE ROLLS, THE NUMBER OF INSTALLMENTS IN WHICH
ASSESSMENTS MAY BE PAID, FOR THE COLLECTION OF INTEREST
AT A RATE NOT TO EXCEED SIX PER CENT (6%) PER YEAR ON
ASSESSMENTS PAYABLE IN INSTALLMENTS, COLLECTION OF
ASSESSMENTS. REFUNDS, AND ANY OTHER MATTERS CONCERNING
THE MAKING OF IMPROVEMENTS BY THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
METHOD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE ORDINANCE WAS
ADOPTED IN FULL by the Wixom City Council at their Regular Meeting
held February 25. 1969. As provided for in Section 7.4 of the City Charter
ordinances over 500 words in length may be published by title only, however,
printed copies of the full text of this ordinance are'available for inspection by
and distribution to the public at the City Clerk's Office.
Wesley E. McAtee, Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg, Deputy Clerk

C I T Y

O F

N O R T H V I L U

E l E a i O N
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF
QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF
NORTHVILLE, WAYNE AND OAKLAND COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
The last day on which persons may register wl* the City
Clerk, in order to be eligible to vote at the Northville Citv Election
to be held on Monday, April 7,1969, is:
FRIDAY,

MARCH

SATURDAY,

7,

8

MARCH

1, 8

a.m. -

5

p.m.

a.m. • 5 p.m.

at the City Clerk's office, 215 W. Main St.. Northville City Hall
Northville.
'
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk
City of Northville, Mich.

Thursday, March 6,1968
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The youth of Michigan this Week
received a carte blanche invitation to
political involvement from Republican
State Chairman William McLauglllin of
Northville as he named State
Representative Michael A.-Dively his
special advisor for youth activities.
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Republican Party. We are interested
not only in them, but in their ideas, in
What they can contribute to the better
world for which we all hope.
"And let me make this abundantly
clear. No one has to shave his beard
before he comes to my office.
"To borrow that old, worn phrase.
These are the citizens of today and the
leaders of tomorrow.' The Republican
Party wants their leadership.
"Our full-time and volunteer staff
will spare no effort to achieve this
end."
Representative Dively (104th
District) is a graduate of Williams
College (Mass.) and the University of
Miclugan Law School. He is currently
serving hisfirstterm in the House.
A former
Interscholastic
All-American swimmer,, Dively has
been active in Republican youth
activities since 1966 and is state
director of the Michigan Teenage
Republicans.
He is a director of the Traverse
City Kiwanis and past assistant
vice-chairman of the Grand Traverse
United Community Fund.
Barrows attended Lansing
Community College and Michigan State
University before laimching his
pob'tical career with the "Romney for
Governor" campaign in 1964.
The St. Clair Shores native has also
done campaign work for State
Representative Phil Pittenger,
Congressmen Charles Chamberlain and
Garry Brown, and Was the 1968
Campaign Director for Berrien County.

n

3
New construction
and
customers is equivalent to adding a
Malcolm Allen, Konrad A. Facknitz,
FIVE YEARS AGO...
improvements of existing facilities will
community of over 100,000
Sydney Frid, Earl L. Reed, Al Smith
...A Central Business Deistrict plan
cost Consumers Power Company S2.6
population.
Jr., Conrad Springer, Ed C. Welch and
(CBD) was offered to Northville to
million in 1969 in its West Wayne
Monroe Weston. Uncontested division, headquartered in Livonia,
help retain business in the downtown
Consumers Power provides natural
candidates were. Claude N. Ely, James P. Thomas, division manager,
shopping area by providing a ring road
gas service to nearly 800,000 customers
president; Jack Stubenvoll, said.
around the area and by converting
in 37 countries of Michigan's lower
At the same time, McLaughlin also
Commissioner, Mary Alexander, Clerk;
Center and Main Streets (bounded by
peninsula With more than half of them
;i1inounced the appointment of the
A. Russell Clarke, treasurer, and E. M.
Beal, Wing, Dunlap and Hutton) into
living in the suburban Detroit area.
He said the utility expects to add
State Central Committee's new youth
Bogart, Assessor.
shopping nails.
Major underground storage fields
3,575 new natural gas customers and to
diiector, 28-year-old Lansing man,
...Legislation was being considered build 40 miles of new distribution
...Northville Township, approved
are now under development in St. Clair
Donald F. Banows.
to give the village of Northville the mains this year. The projects are part
the construction of a trunk line sewer
and Macomb counties and new
Basic responsibilities for the
same share of the state racing revenue of the company's statewide expansion
from Marilyn to Northville Road under
compressors are being added in the Ray
tandem will be the coordination and
as was being received by cities having and improvement of the natural gas
a payback agreement to two private
field this year, he said.
direction of all GOP youth programs
race tracks.
developers, Sheldon Hayes and Dr. W.
and electric systems which Will require
The company's gas department
lliroughout the State.
Gizynski.
...Hany S. German Sr., former the investment of S200 million .
plans to invest $46.7 million in projects
...Six candidates were in the
Northville mayor, prominent banker
A new regulator station Will be
in 1969 to strengthen and improve its
"Too many people," said
running
for
three
open
Novi
Village
and
well-known baseball figure, died at built at Industrial and Halstead Roads
natural gas facilities.
.McLaughlin, "seem bent upon a
Council seats. These included
the age of 78 in Carleton, Michigan.
in Farmington township, Thomas said.
sweeping condemnation of today's
incumbents Joseph Crupi (council
...Northville High School Band Allied with the new station is the
young men and women. J just don't
president), Philip Anderson and Dean
received a "1" rating in Michigan Band construction on Halstead Road of two
buy tliat. A relative handful of unruly
Lenheiser and Miss Eugenie Choquet,
and Orchestra Festival in Ypsilanti, miles of 6-inch steel main and about
dissenters gain public attention and a
Herbert Koester and Frank Mobarak.
thus qualifying to competer in the state half a mile of 8-inch main in the city of
sludent body of thousands is
finals.
Livonia and Farmington Township.
...Herman "Bud" Hartner Jr. was
iitegorically chastised.
named fire chief following the
...Northville clinched the
Numerous smaller projects and
"It is this majority that is seeking
resignation of William McGee, who
Wayne-Oakland
basketball additions to service centers, office
decent and legitimate identification
held the Northville post in addition to
championship with a 63-60 victory buildings and vehicles, tools and
and leadership in many areas, among
serving
on
the
police
force.
over
Keego Harbor and immediately equipment Will cost 5402,000, he said.
tiicm politics and government, and it is
began
practicing for the 'district
...Northville
wound
up
with
a
5-12
\o this majority that I Want told the
The division serves 71,300
tournament
in Walled Lake. The customers in a 248-square mile area.
season
mark
when
the
basketball
squad
Republican story.
Mustangs' first round foe was to be The company is preparing for the
was eliminated in the first game in the
"There are 15 Republican
Holly.
district
tournament,
67-56,
by
Orchard
expected addition of 37,000 new gas
members of the
House of
Lake St. Mary.
...Novi Board of Commerce customers in 1969, Mr. Thomas said.
Representatives under 37 years of age,
...State highway
officials gave
planned a Minstrel show for the He noted that this number of new
tliree of them under 30. This is the
Novi the green light for a new 56-acre
Community Hall. Chairman of the
Republican Party that some young
public park. Adjacent to the 1-96
event was Al Porritt, while William
ad lilts feel is the party of the agcii.
freeway, access to the park was to have
Morse acted as interlocutor.
"Not only do I invite this majority
M o t o r i s t
been provided from Novi Road.
TWENTY YEARS AGO...
to listen but I urge them to come and
...Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick were
...The Novi art show sponsored by
be heard by the leadership of the State
honored at a 50th Anniversary party
Novi Friends of the Library was
H u r t
H e r e
for them in Northville.
deemed a booming success.
TEN YEARS AGO...
...Patricia Johnston, daughter of
A c c i d e n t
I n
Dr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Johnston of
...Northville planning commission
Dunlap Street, was honored by
delayed a rezoning proposal on Cady
Todd G. Van Every, 19, of 42100
TOWNSHIP SPEAKER
initiation into the Alpha Lanbda Delta
Street for further study. The proposed
West Eleven Mile was hospitalized with
Josepli P a r i s i , executive
freshman scholastic honorary society at
change would make it possible to build
at least two fractures following an
director of the Michigan
Albion College.
a supermarket on that street and it was
accident on February 24 on East Street
Townships Association, Will be
thought that A&P planned to do just
..Jack Heslip received the most
at Walnut.
the guest speaker at a public
that.
Valuable trophy for his efforts for the
VanEveiy was apparently involved
meeting to be hosted by
Mustang football squd at a high school
...Servere winter weather left
in a two-car collision with a car driven
N o r t h v i l l e and Plymouth
assembley program.
Northville streets in deplorable
by Charles J. Cuppett, 18, of 18262
townships Tuesday, March 18
condition. Wayne County promised
...Northville lost to Farmington in
Arselot Street. The accident was not
at
the Isbister school on
relief in April.
the final regular season baskeball
reported at the time and is under police
Canton
Center Road in
preparatory to meeting Milford in the
investigation at this time.
...St. Paul's Lutheran School was
Plymouth.
Parisi Will speak on
district-tournament in Walled Lake.
set to be built beginnning in April with
According to VanEvery's brother,
the
role
of
township
...Presbyterian Church's annual
completion hoped to come in
Todd is in St. Mary Hospital where he
government in a rapidly
Father and Son baquet was planned at
September. A principal, Harold R.
has a broken leg and ankle and a
the church house. Magician Francis
Kenow, had been named.
urbanizing' community, or
possible broken foot.
" *
'•
Collins was the featured attraction.
...Road problems Were also
"What are the Alternatives".
...Freida Bidwell of Ten Mile Road
bothering Novi as the fire department
RoUen M. Petticrew of Dundee
Township Supervisor Gunnar
was chosen to represent Novi at the
had to be called in to open blocked
was involved in a one-car accident on
Stromberg
h a s issued
Christian Citizenship Seminar to be
culverts and several streets were
February 26 on Griswold Street near
invitations to members of all
held in Washington, D. C. and Lake
impassable.
Butler.
township commissions and
Success, New York.
...Wixom's problems were of
Northville police advised him to
boards. All interested persons
another nature - taxes and police - as
have his injured right knee attended to
...Hearing on the important
are welcome to attend, he
some people rejected to tax
when they investigated the accident in
Clinton River-Red Run Flood Control
said. The meeting will begin at
assessments to the point that they were
which his car ran off the road and hit a
Project was granted Congressman
8
p.m.
clling a meeting to see what "could be
tree demolishing his 1968 model car.
George A. Dondero by the House Of
done about returning Wixom to
Representatives' Appropriations
County government" and many council
Committee.
members objected to Mayor Joseph
...Actor Richard Carradine
Stadnik's hiring of a police officer
presented a special Shakespeare
N O T I C E
O F P U B L I C
H E A R I N G
(DArcy Young) without contacting
program at Northville High School.
them first.
J A P A N E S E UNIT Capping their Japanese unit study by
...Roy Stone was horored at the
...Michigan Supreme Court Justice
Methodist Father and Son BanqOet for
performing for their parents Were these Orchard Hills Kindergartners.
P L A N N I N G
C O M M I S S I O N
John D. Voelker was to address
having the most sons in attendance as
Mrs. Rolf Batzer, their teacher, guided the children in thier fine
Northville
Rotary.
Voelker
was
better
all
four
of
his
boys
were
there.
performance Friday.
known under his pen name of Robert
TWENTY - FIVE YEARS AGO...
T o w n s h i p
of
N o r t h v i l l e
Traver, the author of 'The Anatomy of
..Del Hahn and Elmer Perrin were
a Murder".
the two contestants for village
president as the filing deadline neared.
..Matching Wayne County in
Three candidates, Sydney Frid, Claude
raising inventory assessment ratios to
Ely and Ward Master, had filed for the
.,80 per cent was the City of Northville.
IN
two open commissioner seats.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO...
..J«Iamed Winners in the Fourth
...Northville Village elections were
1
War Loan bond drive were the
set with eight candidates for the three
Mesdames William Duguid, Philip
vacant council seats. They were
Anderson and Kenneth Kitchen. Leo
S C i t t IK FEET
Mainville received an honorable
mention.
Hawyhome movies with sound/
...Northville beat Redford Union
B E a & HOWELL
37-28 in basketball, but lost to
FILMOSOUND
Plymouth 46-30 the previous week.
"Focusmatlc"
...C. Harold Bloom was named
II
SUPER 8 CAMERA
chairman for the annual Red Cross
1^ 1
B-2
Drive. Quota for Northville was set at
The fabulous Bell &
k
i
Howell Filmosound
$3^00.
Camera captures the
•
...Novi Mothers' Club offered
sound with the action in.
prizes at its card party wllich was held
perfect synchronization
— FIVE MILE RD
when used in the Filmoat the school.
sound system. Perfect
...Northville formed a Girl Scout
focus with "Focusma*
tic". Optronie Eye autoAssociation. Officers named were
matic exposure. Zoom
president, Mrs. A. M. Lawrence, vice
lens, electric film drive,
president, Mrs. G. V. Harrison,
Super 8 cartridge film.
secretary, Mrs. W. L. Couse and
At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commissfon to be held
treasurer, W.F. Clark. Three troops
in the Township Meeting Room, 107 S. Wing St., Northville, Michigan on
8AL^ P R I C ^
^ ) CAMERA ONLY
were started with Troop No. 1 being
Tuesday, the 25th day of March, 1969, a public hearing will be held at 8:00
led by Mrs. George Chabut, Miss
p.m. to consider the following:
Florence Keith and Mrs. Kenneth
TO REZONE FROM R-4 (RESIDENTIAL) TO B-2 (GENERAL
R E D
C R O S S
S H O E S
McVay, Troop No. 2 by Mrs. Gerald
BUSINESS)
Wine, Miss Martha Rohl and Mrs. Lee
Located on Five Mile Rd. between Haggerty Rd. & Eckles Rd.
Your prettiest choice for the Spring season, and a shoe you'll be
^ O X
P H O t O
Eaton and Troop No. 3 by Mrs, Harold
Purpose: Car Wash
Wagenschutz, Miss Marjorie Chase and
wearing again and again. The rippled ornament on a leather oval
A parcel of land located in the Southeast quarter of Section 13, T.I.S.
Mrs. Mark Gardner.
R.8.E., Northville Township, described as, beginning at a point on the south
sets off the rounded toe. Spring colors: Black, Navy, Platinum &
line of Section 13, located S., 88 degrees 25' 50" W., 1007.70 feet from the
White Calf & Black Patent.
southeast corner of said Section; thence S. 88 degrees 25' 50" E. 227.38 feet,
PAUL FOLINO
thence N. 9 degrees 10' 30" E. 575.0 feet; thence N. 88 degrees 25' 50" E.
227.38 feet; thence S. 0 degrees 10' 30" W. 575.0 feet to the point of
FOR NORTHVILLE
COUNTRY CLUB
beginning. 3.0 Acres.
CITY
All interested parties will be given an opportunity to participate in the
hearing and at the close of the hearing, all comments and suggestions of those
COUNCIL
FrancnlKd Dealer For
citizens participating will be considered by the Northville Township Planning
Get Northville
W I L L O U G H B Y ' S
S H O E S
* BOLEX
* KODAK
• LEICA
Commission before making its decision.
on the Ball...
* ROLLEI
* POLAROID
• NIKON
A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in the office of the
322 S. Main Plymouth
VoteforPAUL
•CANON
* B E I X & HOWELL
Township Clerk during regular office hours for public examination.
453-3373
April 7
Leonard Klein, Chairman
This product tui no connection wiiitovar with Tm
I Americsn Nitionil Red Crou DIVISION OF FOX-STANLCr PHOTO mODUCTS. IN& I
Pd. Pol. Adv.
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
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It's surprising that no one thought of it before. Finally, we've
come upon a way to end the war in Vietnam. And we'd like
President Nixon to take note.

Robert Blough
Phelps Hines

Advertising Manager

F O R G E T IT.
Forget the war in Vietnam, forget that American fighting
men and South and North Vietnamese men, women and children are
dying by the thousands somewhere in the Far East.

William C . Sliger

On the surface, it sounds a little bit ridiculous. But listen to
this irrevocable logic.

SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER

A consoIiiJation of effort and purpose is desperately needed
in Michigan's K through 12 etliicatiorial system.
The action must come at the state level; it should not be
passed along to federal agencies; and the resources at the local level
now stand near the exhaustion point.
Realistically, we must also concede that the financial plight
Of all schools - public and private - is the problem of all people. We
cannot isolate the public school system and pretend it alone deserves
public attention.

E

It is education at the primary and secondary levels that faces
an acute financial crisis. Education is at stake and it is too tightly
entwined to pretend that one can divide public from private in
arriving at a satisfactory solution.
This is not to suggest that separation of church and state
should not be preserved. No court opinion, however high, can dilute
by interpretation this important foundation.
But education is an equally important foundation and when
it is weakened because of a lack of a commodity that has become a
trademark Of this nation, namely money, then it is time our famous
ingenuity displays itself.
A deteriorating system of education is a poor alternative to
adamancy and inactivity in facing up to problems in public and
private school systems.
lt is past time that our governor and state legislature
demonstrate positive leadership in solving the problems Of our
schools.
It is also time ... as more equitable and productive means of
school support are sought ... for the individual taxpayer to
re-evaluate the importance of education in our society and to place
an even higher priority on this investment.
In other words, we've got to give more.

I

b y
That a minority number of students are able
to turn our college campuses off and on at will is
not so disturbing to me as it is puzzling. For the
life of me I can't figure out how they fit in all
these sit-ins and sit-outs between Blue Books. Or
how they're able to kick a professor in the pants
without even stubbing their toes.
Quite honestly, I guess I'm a little bit jealous.
Once again I'm a generation too late.
Not so many years ago when I inhabited a
university campus, a classroom rumpus (in those
days a rumpus was a fully clothed collegian with a
big mouth) could earn a guy an " E " grade or at
least the threat of one. Instructors were as gentle as
infantry sergeants. Even the female instructors
carried a chip on their padded shoulders. Just a
sneeze at the wrong time could make one of 'em
bristle.
An engineering major once found his hand
screwed up in a shop vice when he gave the prof
one of those thumb wave-offs. If a medical student
monkeyed around with the cadavers he was apt to
end up spending the night studying anatomy in the
medical center morgue.
Those were the days when the police
department tossed the book at you for double
parking with a bicycle.
The only signs we carried were rah-rah
placards and GI allotment applications. Our closest
brush with campus nudity was the freshmen
physicals in Waterman gymnasium. And even there
the doctor hstened for a heartbeat through a
Cannon towel.
Believe it or not I never once discoursed with
- or for that matter - ever laid eyes on his
majesty, the university president; he never emerged
from his ivy wails unless it was to shake hands with
some Mongolian potentate. Today, he's either out
hobnobbmg with soapboxers or frantically piling
furniture in front of his office door.
Oh, we had some swulging instructors, to be
sure, but they demanded their pound of flesh for
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If we ignore Vietnam, just wipe it out of our minds, then it
ceases to exist. It's akin to the old academic argument: if a tree falls
in the woods, and no one is there to hear it, does it make a noise?
Obviously not.
And the same holds true for Vietnam. If a soldier falls dead
in Vietnam with a bullet through his head, and no one is there to
report it, he's not dead.
Of course, newspapers, television and radio - the real culprits
who stir things up - would have to shut up. But then, we'll confront
them with Our irrefutable logic and they, being thoroughly rational,
will promptly cease to report what's happening in Vietnam.
And why stop with war? Student demonstrations, nude poets
and actors, sit-down strikes, freedom marches - civil disorders of all
kinds - could also be wiped out if the news media wouldn't report
it.
Think of the bUss there would be. With no publicity, without
our knowledge of them, all bad things would stop. Unseen, unheard
and unreported, all evil would cease to be. Muggings, murders, rapes.
But perhaps, on second thought, we weren't the first to think
of this panacea, this cure-all for the worlds ills. Others have voiced a
similar, irrefutable argument, and they deserve their due.
Their words go something like this:
"It's the news media. They're responsible. If they didn't say
anything about those student demonstrations or those riots in the
city, if they didn't make so much out of them, there wouldn't be any
problem."

Speak

Tighten Belts and Children Suffer
To the Editor:
I am writing to express my
con(»rn over what can happen to our
schools in Northville if the attitude of
hostility between the public, the
teachers and the Board of Education
continues.
Several of our talented teachers are
considering employment in neighboring
systems. These dedicated people are
looking for a place where the
community will back them in their
quest for the best education possible
for its children. It is an uncomfortable
feeling to be dedicated to children and

^
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every concession. Take our Spanish prof, for
example. He played the meanest guitar you ever
heard and his Spanish folk songs would make the
Venus de Milo blush. His initial classroom
performance always attracted a wild, enthusiastic
audience at the outset of the course, but by
mid-term half of them were battle scarred and
begging for mercy.
They soon learned that the folk music
introduction Was not an invitation to a love-in.
His "Buenos Dias" was an ultimatum - not a
greeting.
"In my class," he warned as he strummed on
his guitar, "you will learn Spanish or I shall be
forced to massage your thick skulls with this
instrument. You will speak only when asked; when
asked you will spDl your guts - in Spanish, of
course. I will not tolerate cigarettes or insolence so
kindly wash out your mouths before entering my
room."
Once I balked when he had tripled our
assignments. "1 just don't have the time," 1 argued
when he asked if I had a complaint.
"Young man," he smiled, "the law of nature
suggests that the human spends approximately
one-half hour each day seated on the throne. I
submit that you can conjugate a good many of
these verbs between flushes."
He was right, too.
At any rate, by the time the course was at an
end you respected his law and order, admired the
man, and could conjugate with the best of 'em.
They don't make college profs Uke that
anymore, I guess, judging from the tremors I've
been hearing from the campuses.
But that's probably just as well. I wouldn't
relish meeting my old Spanish prof on the street not because he's blind or because he's a Negro or
because he sings folk songs - but because he'd
probably
demand
the
future
tense of
"demonstrate" and I can't even remember the
Spanish word for "riot."

to work for what is best for them and
yet find that among the opposing
forces are the very people who should
be most interested - the parents.
Even with the passage of the three
mills asked by the Board, unfortunate
cuts in the educational program have to
be made. Classes will be larger. It is
true that most teachers can handle
more students. But do we want our
children' handled or taught? Is it all
right with you if your child doesn't get
individual attention just because he or
she is capable and causes no trouble in
tile'classroom? It isn't all right with her
teacher.
People say that we have to
"tighten our belts." When we "tighten
our belts" at home we don't cut back
in places where permanent damage will
result. You may say that your child can
do without music, library, gym and
remedial reading for a few years, the
way he can eat hamburg instead of
steak. But the resulting damage is more
serious and long lasting. In school
systems which have been allowed to
deteriorate because of the lack of
financial backing to keep up with
competition, things that happen are
appalling. In their desperation to fill
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To the Editor:
This letter is in reaction to the
article LEVFTT PLAN WEIGHED, in
the Northville Record February, 27.
It appears our lack of civic
togetherness is showing. At the recent
public hearing some of the financiers of
our presently over aowded school
system woniiered where the new
kiddies would receive their 3Rs. To
which they learned economic impact is
to be cherished and not feared. Is that
similar to having faith and digging a
little deeper?
From there the conversation
worked around to land development
Continued on Page 10-B
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
This
newspaper welcomes letters to
the editor. We ask that they be
received at this office by
Monday noon for publication
the same week and that they
be limited to 500 words. A l l
letters
must contain the
signatures of the writer, but
names will be withheld on
request.
T h i s newspaper
reserves the right to edit
letters foj: brevity and to avoid
profanify
or
libelous
statements.

classrooms, they are forced to hire
society's misfits - teachers who can't
get positions in other systems. It
frightens me to think of my child
having to spend one entire year under
the guidance of such a person. Once
these people are in the system, it is
hard to get rid of them.
What kind of teachers will
Northville be able to attract with the
reputation it is getting? And make no
mistake - word has gotten around to
other systems from which we get the
much needed experienced teachers, and
to colleges from whom we hope to get
some of the best new teachers.
Legislators are already realizing the
need for finding new ways to finance
education. Meanwhile it is imperative

that we hold the line for a few more
years and support the efforts to keep
our school system competitive - not
with business and industry, but with
other school systems that are trying to
attract good teachers.
It was the Board's belief, an
understandable one considering last
summer's elections, that to ask for a
millage of more than three mills wls to
ask for certain defeat'. Hopefully we
can restore their faith in our
community and the confidence of
those teachers who are contemplating
leaving our system by passing the
millage by the highest percentage in the
history of Northville Public Schools.
Marilyn Kaestner
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What the T V moguls are
hopRig to do is match the
programs with what the people
want to see. Market research
probably has something to do
with tile selections, but more
often than not, the techniques
seem hap-hazard.
Just take a look at some of
ABC's casualties from this season,
which promise to fill the television
graveyard to overflowing: "The
Avengers," "Peyton Place" (at
long last), "The Outcasts," "Big
Valley," "That's Life" (at least it
was original, which is more than
some other shows can claim);
" J u d d for the Defense"
(surprisingly, " N . Y . P . D . , " "The
Guns of Will Sonnet" (which ran a
season too long), and "What's It
All About World," an awful
late-season replacement for the
equally awful "Phyllis Diller
Show."
So what does A B C have in
store as replacements? T o name a
few, "The Music Scene," featuring
top pop tunes and artists, "The
Survivors," a serial with the
pseudonyme of novel, "Love American Style," an anthology of
love stories, and ' T h e
New
People." a story of 40 rebel-types
who try to build a new society on
an island.

IMMEDIATE NEED for a
minimum of 150,000 housing units
exists in Michigan, believes the League,
including 100,000 in Detroit, the
state's largest city, by far.
R o g e r

I

Here's betting that only "The
New People" survives the season.
At least it promises to provide a
few new situations, what with 40
radicals finally given their chance
to improve on our society. Odds
are also that they'll come up with
the same type of imperfect society
that we have, no matter what their
Utopian ideas are.
I could be wrong, however,
about program surviVal. And A B C ,
NBC and CBS will definitely be
wrong in many instances, which
isn't saying too much for market
research.
But
then, their's is an
impossible search. After all, who
can judge today what the pubUc
wants
in
entertainment
tomorrow?
It came as a surprise, a
pleasant one at that. The movie
version of "Romeo and( Juliet" has
been nominated as the best
picture of the year by the
Academy.
Who said Shakespeare was
dead? Not if he's contemporized
by a few imaginative changes.
Question: What television
program - documentary, news
program, serial, drama, comedy,
et. al. - will have the largest
viewing audience of the 1969
year?
Answer:
The
television
production of the first moon
landing, now scheduled to take
place some time this summer. The
Apollo 9 success ensures the moon
landing attempt.

"Michigan's immediate and
long-range housing needs are massive,"
the L-eague said. 'They can be
adequately met only by a massive
response."
ON A RELATED FRONT, Gov.
William G. Milliken announced his
administration will be dedicated to
solving Michigan's urban troubles.
'The problems of the city are the
problems of us all," he told the state
Legislature in a special message,
"whether we live in the Upper
Peninsula, Benton Harbor or Detroit."
Milliken said the cities of Michigan
face a "shortage of resources" that the
state could meet best if the federal
government begins to channel its funds
through block grants to the state.
First priority, he said, must go to
"redirecting our existing programs and
improving them." He said the total
general budget increase from the state
general and restricted funds is 11 per
cent this year.

urban housing problems:
Revise and update the Michigan
Housing Code to make it more uniform
and useful, especially as regards
availability of funds.
Establish "new towns" outside the
big city ghetto areas to permit
development of self-contained
communities with thousands of
housing units for families of all income
levels.
Start a "land bank" program
whereby the state would acquire
parcels of property and develop them
for housing purposes.
Create a state department of urban
affairs to make available* the
environment of human services
necessary for the adequate function of
families in low-income housing.
Revamp state tax laws to aid in
housing rehabilitation projects.
Increase the bonding power of
local housing authorities so they can
build more housing units.

It said the state has been building
homes for low income families at the
rate of 25,000 per year, and this is
woefully inadequate.
Studies by other organizations
after the 1967 Detroit riot underscored
the urgent need for accelerated housing
programs in the Motor City.
The study showed that other
Michigan cities, Lansing, Flint, Saginaw
and Grand Rapids likewise have an
"acute shortage of decent housing
available for low-income persons."
HOUSING that can be described as
safe, sanitary and decent in Detroit and
elsewhere is "either too costly for them
to afford, or unavailable to them
because' of discriminatory housing
practices," the League added.
"Research by our university social
scientists can help develop cheaper and
quicker methods and materials for
building housing," it stated.
Here are the major ingredients of
the League's plan for solving the state's
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WELLESLEY
HILLS,
Massachusetts Manufacturers of
paper and pulp showed an improved
performance last year over the
depressed results of 1967. Total
production of paper and paperboard
for 1968 was 49,200,000 tons, a very
healthy 7% gain over the 46,000,000
tons produced in 1967. While profits
for the industry were adversely
affected by higher • taxes and increased
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costs, many paper companies showed
improved earnings last year. Few,
however, equaled their 1966 highs.
The outlook for paper and pulp
production in 1969 is clouded
somewhat by the possibility of an
economic slowdown, and it is likely
that profits will remain under pressure
from higher costs and lingering
overcapacity problems in certain lines.
Nevertheless, prospects for the industry
over the next few years appear brighter
now than they have been for some
time.
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3,900,000 tons. This is down from an
8,500,000-ton rise for the preceding
three-year period, 1966-1968.
PAPER COMPANY managers are
also attempting to reverse the declining
return on invested capital by
diversifying into the more profitable
areas of the business, e.g., disposables
and nonwoven materials, and more
effectively utilizing their 'substantial
acreage, e.g., real estate development
and mineral exploration. Though it will
be some time before these efforts pay
off, they do indicate a more aggressive
approach to profits. Teh Babson staff
feels, in view of the industry's
improving prospects, that paper stocks
should' be held,' and periods of price
weakness could be used for selected
purchases. Below are brief comments
on some of the leading paper
companies.

One of the big problems the
industry has had has been the tendency
to build too many plants. If one
company biIilt a new paper mill in a
new area, competition was sure to
follow with two more! The eventual
result was excess capacity, price
weakness, and declining profit margins.
T h i s second-largest paper
Lately, however, there have been
corporation is a liighly integrated
indications that the industry managers
producer with industrial and business
are going to follow a more enlightened
papers, paperboard, and news-print as
approach to profits.
the major groups. Future prospects are
Also, assuming a reasonably
enhanced
by recent joint venture in
strong economy, there should be a
Holland for the manufacture of flexible
much better supply-demand
packaging materials. Operations are
relationship for paper in the future
expected to begin by midyear.
than has been the case in the past.
While demand will be growing,
THIS WORLD'S largest paper
projected capacity inaeases for the
maufacturer last year made a major
next three years- will decline to
move into the health industry by
buying Davol, Inc., a maker of hospital
and consumer health products.
International Paper has also obtained a

The Largest

J f a b r t c
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In The Detroit Area
NEW LOCATION
146 E. MAIN STREET
NORTHVILLE
349-1910
3 TlIVIES AS (MUCH SPACE TO SHOP
CONVENIENT PARKING
NEW SPRING FABRICS NOW
O N DISPLAY
OPEN
9:30 to 6 Every Day
Fri. 9:30 to 9
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COFFlzESHOP

F a r m s

42050 Grand River - NoVi (4 Miles West of Farmingtor.}
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By ROLLY PETERSON
The impossible search . . .
It has begun already with
ABC's announcement of television
shows for the new season, to begin
next fall when the Viewing public
returns from vacation for the long
cold sit-in in front of the tube.

LANSING
A detailed
prescription for curing the state's urban
malaise is set forth by the Michigan
Welfare League.
The 40-page document calls for a
mixed bag of tax law revisions,
expanded housing authority loans,
creation of so-called new towns, and
establishment of a state urban affairs
department.
The league, a statewide citizens'
organization, said the proposals are
based on a l 0-month study of
Michigan's housing and urgan ills.
'The housing situation for low and
moderate income persons remains one
of the most critical problems facing
Michigan today," said Detroit attorney
George E. Bushnell Jr., chairman of a
special League study committee.

HOME

r

M E E t

March 4th from 9 A . M . to 4 P.M. for the purpose of reviewing the
supervisor's assessment roll.

s

license from a German paper concern
to make and market paper cloth
throughout the Western Hemisphere.
Benefits from these and other moves
should eventually result in improved
earnings.
A strong position
the consumer
products area, new product
introductions, increased efficiencies,
and expanding foreign operations point
toward higher sales and earnings in the
years ahead. Company is changing from
fiscal-year to calendar-year reporting.
Strong demand for company's
domestic sanitary paper products
should push 1969 sales well above
1968's record level. Longer-term
prospects are enhanced by broadened
earnings "base, new products, and
greater earnings contributions from
foreign affiliates.

MARCH

10th

FROM

9

A.M.

to

4

P.M.

P.M.

to

9

P.M.

AND
MARCH

11th

FROM

3

For the purpose of reviewing with the taxpayers the assessment
roll and hearing any protest. All meetings will be held in the

SALEM

TOWNSHIP

HALL

Members of the Board
Dean Hardesty-Sam Bailo
Robert Bulmon-Phil Brandon,
Secretary

COHSCIEHTIOUS
QfiB of the many

hats of Consumers

Power
PEOPLE

the
Wllliani
past

tense

Re

Stefani

ACCOUNTANT,
TAX SERVICES
NOTARY

of

23200 PONTIAC TRAIL
SOUTH LYON
(Above Bowling Alley)

F U T U R E
Donald W. Smith
Since the end result of any project depends upon
what has gone before it, the financial future of yotir
family may Very well -i-pend upon the steps you take
right now. The forethought. The planning. The preparatiop

Call

T h e

little

437-1771

o n e s

...iemembering that the decisions you make now will
nxake a defiIiite difference later, select your life insur
ance program with utmost care. Choose a plan which
has been drafted to fit your family's personal needs.
Please take advantage of my professional counsel
in this important matter. Let me help you prepare a
sotmd, secure future through a program of financial
protection designed specifically for your needs. This
program can be plaimed to provide income when you
retire, money for the education of your children, as
well as to meet the financial requirements of your
family in the event of your death. Please call or see
me soon.
For your personal insurance need*, tee:

DONALD

W.

SMITH

Phone 437-5871-17 Meadowbrook-Northville
representing

Woodmen Accident
and L i f e

Company

Lincoln, Nebraska

The
Protectmg
Hand

From day to day you don't realize how fast your children
are growing and changing. How can you keep track of
this growth? Pencil marks on the kitchen doof are one
way. Movies afe better—to see a boy's fifsL faltering
steps replaced by a headlong gallop. Or the little girl
playing with a rattle one moment, pushing her doll
carriage the next. Why not make the fnove to moviesthe easy way-with a Kodak INSTAMAtic Movie Camera
and Projector. Drop in and let us show you how easy
home movie-making is!

NORTHVILLE
A MUTUAL LEGAL RESERVE COMPANY-ESTABLISHED 1890

CAMERA

200 South Main

349-0105

SHOP

There is something special about Consumers Power
people. Meter reader, repairman, switchboard operator,
clerk, engineer, accountant, computer programmer, home
consultant — in addition to their skills, they perform
their jobs in a special way. They give good-neighbor
service.
Consumers Power people are concerned to keep you
a satisfied customer. They try to be pleasant, fair and
considerate of your needs. They are prompt, courteous
and willing to work a little harder in order to make you
happier.

dedicated to giving you service you can depend on. That
includes constantly improving our efficiency and manag
ing our business well so that we can keep our rates as
low as possible.
We hope you've noticed.

consumers
Power

As an investor-owned utility, Consumers Power is
•INItAL QmCtti JACMON, MICHIeAN
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Swim Club Elects Fire Destroys
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Continued from Page 8-B
versus nature appreciation. The
comment, "buy the property if you
Want to watch the plleasants." while
lacking in compassion, could certainly
be termed our link to the era of man
shooting buffalo from moving trains.
Even the big boys in Washington D.C.
take a kinder view of conservation. In
view of a recent study showing
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hulllallity will soon reach froirl Bay
City to Toledo, a few more pheasants
and a few less peasants might not be a
bad idea.
However, lest you think I am
against additional residents to our
community, 1 am not. I would have
more confidence in the success of such
ventures if the township seemed inore
aware of human needs. Recently, there

a
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e
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f

Most of you have taken a trip and
sent post cards home saying - having a
Wonderful time, Wish you Were here.

- youth activities. Number folir miscellaneous activities and fifth, the
general scope of the clean-up program
carried out and citizen participation in
it.

An entry in the Beautification
Well - 1 Wish Northville had had a
contest is in the form of scrap books.
larger
representation at the
Northville had tWo. Pictures of projects
Beautification Congress in Washington.
are taken during the year, publicity
D.C. There Was so much to see. hear
from the Northville Record which gives
and learn.
this prograin fine coverage, is clipped
TWO hundred si.xty four cities Were
and in November all material is
represented by about seven hundred
assembled. A typewritten summary is
delegates. Micliigan had repre.sentation
written about the year's entire
from thirteen cities. The largest
program. TWO hundred extra copies of
representation Was from Nebraska.
this summary are requested from each
Sixty four cities participated.
City participating so that the cities
There are three types of awards
taking advantage of this o1ice-a-year
plus the Trigg Trophy, the National
opportunity will have fresh ideas for
award of excellence. Milwaukee.
their 1969 program.
Wisconsin received this honor. There
The Northville Beautification
are thirty Honorable Mention - Thirty
Commission Will meet Friday niglit to
Distinguished Achievement Awards and
begin planning the 1969 program and
thirty Trophies. Of all the Cities
we
trust every citizen will participate.
participating ninety are chosen to be
It Was a privilege and pleasure to
honored. Northville received the
attend the Beautification Congress and
Distinguished Achievement .-kWard.
an honor to accept a Distinguished
The actual grading of the entries is
Achievement Award for Northville.
done on a hundred point scale by seven
eminently qualified people acting as
judges. Number One - Conlmuility
Wide beautification. Number two property improvement. Number three
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To the Editor:
I feel compelled to ansWer the
letter, appearing February 20,
regarding the appearance at tile high

• •
N o v i

F o r

•

S t u d e n t s

S e e k

Beatrice B. Carlson,
Chairman Northville
Beautification Commission

B u s s e s
G a m e s

To the Editor:
As members of the eighth grade
basketball team at Novi Junior High
School we are unable to obtain
transportation to and from away games
because there are never any busses for
our use. Therefore, we have to get our
own transportation from parents to
and from our games. If we cannot, we
must forfeit the game.
Our seventh and eighth grade
coaches and the athletic director have
tried very unsuccessfully in getting a
bus for away games.
We as members of the basketball
team feel that we should be given a
little more consideration. Our parents
feel likewise. As students hands are tied
we would appreciate any help given.
In the future we hope that we may
receive transportation from the school.
Thank You
Tom Padgett
Randy McCorry
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To the Editor:
Because 1 have been unable to
attend the meeting that was held
regarding the Levitt Plan for the gravel
pit area between Seven and Eight Mile
roads, and its very possible 1 may be
out of State When the next meeting is
called, with your kind cooperation I
would like to voice my opinion in your
paper.
1 Ilave lived and owned land that
abutts the area in question since the
year 1942.
After seeing the artist's sketch of
the proposed Levitt Development, it
almost seems like an impossible dream
come true (if completed as promised).
To be able to transform the heart

What a shame to send our young
people to college oblivious to the world
about them and the ideas generated in
it. Parents need to allow their children
to become exposed to thoughts and
ideas other than the parents' own. We
need a better informed - not a more
stifled youth.
Sincerely yoi1rs,
Geraldine Mills
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lakes so near?
Couldn't the city, township, and
county cooperate for this purpose?
Who had the foresight to plan Edward
Mines Park? A trip there on a holiday
or Weekend points up the need for
more park space. In other Words, does
the toWnship have any plans for those
needs of the people of this area? The
land like the buffalo Will soon be gone.
— M.S.

Enforcement of the springtime
reduction for wheel and axle loads of
vehicles using the Oakland County
roads started yesterday.
William R. Mercer, director of the
Department of Permits and Special
Uses for the Oakland County Road
Commission, made the announcement.
He said, "The reduced load limits.

CONTROVERSY
- Lou
Gordon, T V personality Whose
middle name has become
"Controversy", is coming to
Northville Thursday, March 20
to "tell it Kke it is" in a
program sponsored by the
NorthVille
Optimist Club.
Gordon Will giVe his talk on
law and order at the high
school auditorium beginning
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 per
person and may be purchased
from any Optimist or at
Gamble's
Hardware.,
Manufactiu-ers National Bank,
or the Spinning Wheel.

closing of school perhaps the board
should consider opening the club prior
to school vacation.
The next meeting of the board,
which will include the election of new
officers, is slated Tuesday, March 11.

Three new members were elected to
the board of directors at the annual
meeting of the Northville Swim Club
last Week.
They are Clifton Church, Robert
Regenhardt and D. K. Wright. They
replace outgoing directors Mrs. Fred
Sterner, Douglas Day and Glen Deibert.

Other members of the board include
David Biery, Kenneth Dodds, Phelps
Hines, Kenneth Rathert, Hany Weiser
and Ed Zywiec.
Present membership in the club is
s e s
L e v i t t
P l a n230 families, although
approximately
the current housing boom in the
of Northville from a city dump, asphalt
Northville area is ecpected to boost the
plant and gravel pit into a lovely
membership to the full quota of 350
residential area should meet with
families soon.
everyone's approval. The approach to
Board members urge interested
our city has been a disgrace for years.
residents to apply for membership
before the new subdivisions are in
Some of the opposing residents
should check with the State Police as operation to be assured of availability
of membership.
to the number of times they (the
Because .there is a lack of interest in
police) have been called upon by Mr.
swimming
during the winter months,
Bonner and myself just to keep the
Sterner
suggested
last week that the
undesirables under control.
annual
meeting
be
re-scheduled and
Considering all the tax free land
held
during
the
swim
season.
that has been imposed upon us, I fee! a
In
other
business,
Mrs.
Frank H.
development like this could only
Whitmyer
suggested
a
drive
for new
benefit all.
members
to
bring
the
membership
up
Sincerely
to
its
full
quota,
and
Harold
Price
Mrs. Sonia Clark
reminded the board that since teachers'
strike last fall may have set back the

Oakland Clamps
Down on Trucks

s

school of members of the "White
Panthers." We do our young people a
grave injustice by attempting to
"protect" them from learning
experiences.
What better opportunity to
educate students than by open
discussion of ideas? How better to
establish a healthy set of attitudes and
understanding of controversy than in
the classroom with a well-informed
instructor in attendance to answer
questions brought to mind by such
(iiscussions?
I'm sure We all agree on the poor
taste used by these speakers in their
choice of language and for this, the
guidelines of the Board of Education
would be of value for future speakers.
We should expect our students to
receive the respect of speakers in this
matter. Yet I Would sincerely hope our
administrators will give serious thought
before issuing any reprimands to the
teachers involved. I have faith in the
experience and ability of our teachers
to handle a situation of this type and
even more faith in the intelligence and
common sense of our children to use
this as a learning experience.

v

was an article stating we are
ALREADY BEHIND in recreational
faculties. Are we to be at the mercy of
the land grabbers until there is no
vacant space?
If the gravel pit area is thought
"unique" for homesites it Would be
eveil better for the recreational needs
of our speedily growing community.
Where else could We find built in

Northville Wins Again
To the Editor and
Citizens of Northvflle:

L

which go into effect every year when
the frost is going out of the ground,
will be enforced on all county roads
except those specially designated as
all-weather routes."
A "Truck Operators' Map"
showing the classification and
amount of load reduction for each
county road Was published and
distributed by the Road Commission
last year. No changes in road
classification have been made since
then.
'The purpose of the reduction is
to minimize the possibility of accidents
and damage where roads may have
been structurally weakened by the
thawing process," explained Mercer.
The springtime limits, which
average about 33 percent, will remain
in effect until further notice. Although
the law permits these special load limits
to remain in effect for three months,
they are usually lifted in from four to
six weeks depending on weather
conditions.
Anyone Who requires additional
information or Would like a copy of
the Truck Operators' Map should
contact the Weighmaster Division.
Department of Permits and Special
Uses, at the central Road Commision
office, 2420 Pontiac Lake Road,
Pontiac or call 3384571, extensions
285 and 293.

D o g
H i t

C o m p l a i n t s
T o w n s h i p

The annual area problem of dogs
running loose is cropping up earlier
than usual this year With the premature
arrival of spring-like Weather.
In response to numerous complaints
received by the NorthvUle Township
office. Supervisor Gunnar Stromberg
issued an appeal to township dog
owners to conform to the township
dog ordinance
and keep dogs
confined.
Because the office had been
"besieged" with complaints from
several subdivision areas, Stromberg
last week sent a letter to residents
reporting the complaints that dogs
were running loose, destroying lawns
and shrubs, frightening children,
upsetting trash cans and becoming a
general nuisance.
Taft Colony, Hillcrest (Bloomaest),
Edenderry and Shadbrook subdivisions
were notified.

at the clock. You need help. Your regis
to fill doctors' prescriptions promptly, accu
rately. Around the clock, you con always
depend on your pharmacist.
LET US BE YOUR
PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS...

43035 G R A N D RIVER

COMPLETE

CLEANING

D R U G

George & Norm

E. O F NOVI R D .

349-0122

Minor Repairs F R E E on Dry Cleaning
DRESS-MAKING & MEN'S TAILORiNG

WALLED LAKE
MICHIGAN 48088

Only
dress shirts laundered with
deluxe finish when accompanied with dry cleaning..

Putting you first, keeps us first.
MMWIKIUICC

(Northville's Tamiljr
I^tawTant

Broasted Chicken
Children's Menu

BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
7 AM

TO W PM

CARRY-OUTS A TANYTIME

FRIDA Y&SA TURDA Y 'TIL MIDNIGHT

PLENTY OF PARKING AT 7 MILE AND NORTHVILLE RD.
NORTHVILLE

349-1530

F r a z e r

S t a m a n

INSURANCE AGENCY
25912 Nov! Road
Novi-Phorle 349-2188
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two tankers, while Northville pressed
most of its fire equipment into action.
They were at the scene for more than
two hours.
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Injured in the blaze were two
Plymouth Townshipfiremen,who were
assisting Northville fire fighters along
with those from Novi, but they
suffered only minor injuries. One of
them Charles Simpson, was rushed
unconscious to St. Mary Hospital,
where he was treated and released a
short while later. The other continued
fighting the blaze.

F

Cause of the blaze has not been
officially determined, although
Cornelius suspects a defective gas burner
may be responsible.
Workmen had been painting the
interior of the building, he said, "so the
fumes together with the dry wood"
made it a likely target for a fire with
any defect that might have been in the
burner, he said.
F I R E D E S T R U C T I O N - It didn't take long Friday for flames to
devour the frame, pro shop at Meadowbrook Country Club, leaving
little more than rubble and twisted metal.
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Stronger enforcement measures
and tighter provisions highlighted
passage of Wbcom's new gun control
ordinance.
An hour at the beginning of
Wixom's council meeting Tuesday was
used to present all sides of the question
of tightening controls for the growing
city.
As passed, the ordinance provides
that only shotguns may be used in
hunting; that hunting will be permitted
on tracts of land of 15 or more aoes in
size owned by individual landowners;
that hunters other than the landowners
must receive written permission from
the owner to obtain a 60-day permit
directly from the chief of poUce to
hunt on that and only that parcel of
land; and that no hunting will be
permitted persons without permits and
that the chief has the disaetionary
right of revocation of such permits.

Prior to passage of the ordinance,
the some two dozen members of the
D i s t r i c t
H o n o r s
audience were asked to express their
High winds and the explosions
judges at Dondero. It was the top views and they exhibited the gamut of
Some school bands battle for yean
opinions.
hampered firemen as they waged a
performance of all Class "C" schools in
before winning top honors in music
Some, such as John Lambert,
losing battle with the blaze that was
the district.
festivals - but not so Novi.
whose
property adjoins a firing range,
already out of control by the time first
Ratings range from "I" to " V "
In competing in the District Band
demanded
total prohibition of hunting.
firemen arrived.
with "I" being the highest.
Festival at Dondero l l i ^ School
Others,
such
as Jim Robinson, felt that
Saturday, Novi's wind ensemble walked
Keith Rolston conducts the wind
Much of the equipment normally
the
only
change
should be the banning
off with straight superior ratings thus
ensemble, Janith Rolston the concert
stored inside the shop during the
of
.22
caliljer
rifles.
Lloyd Croft and
band.
golfing season had been stored in the qualifying for the State Festival late in
Mayor Wesley McAtee led the majority
April.
main clubhouse during the winter. Loss
in asking that the size of hunting
Concerning the band, officials have
The Novi band, representing a liigh
inside was confined mostly to saleable
acreage
be raised from the five acre
announced the annual pancake supper
golf clothing, owned by the club pro, •. school in its first year as a complete
limit
previously
listed as minimum.
four-year grade level, was ^ven will be held at the high school .^n
Riul Shepherd.
. . . .
,
.
,
1
;:Mc&tEe.^)9lled
th* council and got
Friday, \farch 21 from 5:30 to VfJtf^'
superioc- ,0f '3!' ratings by all four
statements
ranging
from maintaining
Although firemen were ilnable to
pjn. Last year more than 550 people '
the
status
quo
(two
councilmen) to
save the building, constructed in 1946
were served.
Howard Coe's suggestion of 25 acres.
for the then club pro. Chick Harbert,
Pancakes w i l l again be
The average of 15 acres was finally
an adjacent building housing valuable
professionally prepared this year by
agreed upon.
golf carts was not damaged.
Wallace Johnson of Belleville. Tickets
All demanded the revocation of
are SI.25 for adults and 75-cents for
Work in refurbishing the building
the permission of the use of .22's, and
A spring fashion show of
children - sixth graders and under had just gotten underway. The exterior
this measure was approved.
new-season styles for boys as well as and may be purchased from any band
of tile building was to have aluminum
Attorney Gene Schnelz asked ihat
girls I will be presented by Orchard Hills student or at the door.
siding and workmen had begun
the
revocation
authority be specifically
Booster Club at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Proceeds from the supper are used
painting the interior. Fifteen to 20
granted
the
chief
of police in regards to
March 27, at the school.
to provide scholarships to summer
gallons of paint were inside the
the
permits.
This
also
was included.
All families of the school are
band camps and to help defray
building when the fire broke out.
Councihnan
Gunnar
Mettala asked
invited to attend the show and Wef expenses incuned at the Mid-Winter
that
specific
clarification
points be
meeting for announcements afterward.
Concert held recently featuring the
The 48 X 55-foot building
included
to
indicate
that
all
firearms'
University of Michigan Wood Wind
contained two main rooms with several There is no charge. The children's
other than shotguns be prohibited. This
fashions
will
be
shown
by
students
in
Quintet.
small cubicles. It is located just south
was done by adding "as defined by
kindergarten through sixth grade.
"Only 250 people turned out to
of Eight Mile Road, north of the
statute"
following 'The use or
Youngsters are to draw names to
hear the Quintet, which provided an
clubhouse.
discharge
of
any and all firearms" and
participate as models of fashfons from
evening of excellent music," officials
preceding
"witWn
the City of Wixom is
Twenty-five firemen answered the
Pixielaild store, Farmington.
point out. "After paying expenses of
hereby
proWbited,..."
and by adding
call from the three departments.
the Quintet, the band lost
Refreshments and music are
" o n l y " following "except that
Plymouth and Novi responded with
approximately $100.
planned.
shotguns".

C i t i z e n s
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Chevrolet^ Sports-Recreation Dept.

1. Series 10 CheVy SportVan _ 08.

5. CheVeUe SS 396 Convertible.

2. Series 20 Ix)nghom Pickup with oVer-cab

6. Impala ConVertible.

camper body.
3. Series 20 Suburban.
4. Camaro SS Convertible with
R S equipment.

Roger DeClercq heard the old saw
about "people often discuss problems,
but no one ever does anything about
them" and decided to see that
something was done about "a very
serious problem."
Drugs have been causing Wixom
police a great deal of consternation
lately and DeClercq, as narcotics
officer of the department, decided it
was time the community was aware of
the situation and mobilized to support
official efforts to eradicate the trouble.
Last week Tuesday was the day
Officer DeClercq chose to present the
issues. To aid in his presentation, he
enlisted the help of 0. W. Johnson, FBI
Special Narcotics Agent, Novi Druggist
George McCollum, Wucom Baptist
Pastor Rev. Robert V. Warren and
Wixom Mayor Wesley McAtee.
McAtee opened' the program, •
"Drug Abuse and You", by introducing
the speakers after which a film on LSD,
"Insight or Insanity" was shown. This
was followed by a panel discussion in
which the speakers brought out their
views on the problem and then
answered questions directed to them
by the some 150 members of the
audience. The program ended with the
film, "Drugs and the Nervous System."
"Insight or Insanity" discussed the
reasons youth turn to drugs and other
forms of rebellion. It then went into
the extreme dangers of taking LSD.

G e t A d v i c e

Brian and body damage are known
to have resulted (as well as suicides)
from bad "trips", but these are
considered minor problems in relation
to the genetic damage doctors and
scientists are sure can be caused by
taking LSD, according to the fihn.
LSD, unlike most drugs, is
generally taken by the same method
used for oral polio vaccine, that is by
placing a drop (generally not accurately
measured, which is one of the dangers)
on a cube of sugar, the fihn noted. If'is
also sometimes illjected.
Injections of the drug in test
animals have produced a great range of
deformities and mutations in fetuses
which have been examined. LSD seems
to break down chromosomes (which
carry the characteristics all animals are
bom with) which does permanent,
irreparable damage and is sure to result
(according to scientists with the Food
and Drug Administration) in
deformities even more tragic than those
produced in children bom of mothers
who took thalidomide.
Following this fihn, Agent
Johnson discussed drugs as "everyone's
problem." He stressed five areas from
which concerned action must spring.
These are police and other law
enforcement agencies (the courts did
not escape comment here); social
workers and agencies; education;
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10c Per Copy, $4 Per Year In Advance

.22'Calibers Prohibited

Loss of the building and contents
was pegged at between $40,000 and
S50,000 by the club business manager,
James Cornelius.
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reb'gion; and business and industry.
To support his contentions,
Johnson made an example of New
York, where he said the problem isperhaps the most servere. New York
was the first state to begin a state-wide
project to deal with the problem two
years ago.
Why New York? Johnson stated
that a conservative estimate is that $220
mUhon is spent annually by drug users
in New York City alone and that
one^lf of all crime committed in that
city are perpetrated by adicts.
Johnson said that the "best
approach to the problem is community
action" and that "drugs should be an
open topic of discussion in the home
begun at an early age (the first time the
child mentions narcotics)".
Marihuana, Johnson added, is a
plant generally grown in Mexico
(although it will grow ahnost
anywhere, the Mexican variety is
considered "choice" and users f^own
on the homegrown type). Marihuana's
dangerous element is a resin found on
the upper side
of the leaf, which
though smoked in this country, is often
taken by more direct methods
elsewhere in the world.
Johnson said that hashish, as
marihuana is called in North Africa, is
called the "Drug of Assassins" due to
its reputation for building up crimes of
violence.
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Headlining the agenda will be a
discussion entitled, "Stealing in School
and How This Can be Corrected." Also
to be discussed will be future topics of
interest to the group.
The group was organized last week
as interested citizens met for the
purpose of seeking solutions to some of
the issues and problems facing the Novi
Junior High School.
Purpose of the new organization, it
was decided, will be to stimulate closer
communications between the school
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Gorman 63A1 pump at a cost of $600.
The other bidder was Eureka Fire Hose
of East Detroit.
Several other items were briefly
touched upon.
As a public service announcement,
McAtee told the council and audience
that the dump at Teeple Lake and
Union Lake Roads would be open to
Wixom residents on the first Saturday
of each month. He cautioned each
prospective user to bring identification.
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A newly organized parents group,
caUing itself the Go Betweens, will
meet next Tuesday beginning at 8 p.m.
in the junior high school library.
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and home 'Yor the welfare and future
of our children in this young and
growing school system."
The Go Betweens is to meet
regularly each third Tuesday of the
month in the junior high library
beginning at 8 p.m. Adjournments arc
slated to take place promptly at 10
p.m. All interested parents are urged to
attend.
Officers of the new group are
Henry Alkema, president; R. Sales,
vice-president; and Mrs. John
Pantelone, secretary.
Jack Jordan, junior high principal,
attended the organizational meeting
and requested permission to attend all
future meetings.

Carol Bruce Wins
Rebekah Award
Carol Bruce, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Bruce of 23780 East
LeBost, recently won the "United
Nations Pilgrimage For Youth"
sponsored by the Novi Rebekah Lodge.
The program was introduced to Novi
High School by Mrs. Doris Darling.
Mrs. Mae Atkinson is the head of the
Novi Rebekahs.
Through the cooperation of the
high school's colmselor. Miss Gloria
Soulliere, sbc candidates were in the
fmal contest. A panel of sbc judges
listened to speeches presented by each
candidate and Carol won on a point
system.
Carol will visit New York City for
10 days in June with all expenses paid
by the Novi Rebekahs. She will visit
functions of the United Nations such as
the General Assembly, the Security
Coimcil, the Foreign Embassy, and

have an opportunity to talk to
delegates and international students.
Carol also will have an opportunity to
visit other historical points of interest
while in New York,
She won this honor through her
evidence of scholarship, leadership,
character, extracurricular activities,
concern for community welfare,
interest ui world affairs, and her
speaking ability, officials said. Upon
her return she will speak to local
groups about the United Nations and
its functions.
Runner-up for this honor was Miss
Ellen Lyke, dai^ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wardell H. Lyke of 46300 12 Mile
Road.
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McCollum was next up and
approached the situation from a
pharmacist's point of view. He stressed
that a druggist can do little without
police help, but that the profession
does all it can to stop sales of
narcotic-containing dmgs and to
carefully check out all presaiptions for
forgeries.
Two factors in stopping drug
traffic McCoUum urged-were to stop
the pusher and source and for parents
to supervise teen parties.
Rev. Warren discussed the church's
role and that of parents. He poiiited
out reasons why youth tum to drugs
and alcohol - rebillion (often due to
parental insincerity, especially in
religion), "turning on" (adventure,
escape), release from problems, feelings
of inadequacy, an attempt to belong,
to develop a "total person" --- all
superficial answers to the real problem,
a missing element in their home life.
"Jesus Christ is the answer, not
religion," stressed Rev. Wanen in
closing.
Questions flew as the meeting was
thrown open to the audience before
the session-ending film, "Drugs and the
Nervous System" was shown. Most
questions were fielded by the expert
panel, the audience all gaining better
insights into the local situation and
their role in combatting it.
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Following a five-minute recess,
council again met to consider the
remainder of the agenda.
Mettala opened the sealed bids on
the portable pump requested by the
fire department to supplement their
tanker and make it effective over a
greater area.
Two bids \yere submitted and the
lower bidder, Tobin Fire Protection
and Equipment of Royal Oak was
awarded the contract to supply a

Forum Zeroes In on Drug Dangers
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Fresh
Home-made
Pies and
Pastries
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Flames, which triggered explosions
injuring two firemen, destroyed the pro
shop at Meadowbrook Country Club at
noon Friday.
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countrywide, an estimated 15%
of all automobiles are operated
without IiabiIlty irauraiwa.
Last year banks lost $8.7
million to hold-up men and$13.7million to em
bezzlers.
A Golfer's Equipment
Floater also covers clothing
of the insured while in a
locker or clubhouse.
The historic Chicago
fire of 1871 generated
insurance claims esti
mated at $190,000,000.
Trip accident insurance
may also include cover
age for the insured's
baggage.
Whether you plan to
travel by air, sea or
land, ask about Trip
Insurance options
from...
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Fashion Show
Includes Boys

SER VICE

105 BARNSTON-624-1181
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Fortunately, the "bombs" in
exploding lost much of their impact in
punching through the walls of the
burning building. The injured firemen
were outside the building when the
explosions occurred.

tered pharmacist is on hand to serve you
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Fireworks bombs, used by the club
in starting tournament play on the
course, were stored inside the building,
Cornelius said, "and there's no doubt
they caused the explosion."

When illness strikes, there's no time to look
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F i r e w o r k s

Meadowbrook

CAROL BRUCE
Wins A Trip to New York
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Novi City officials still await word
from Attorney General Frank Kelly's
office on the status of Novi Township
and its officers.
This was the word Tuesday from
City- Attorney Howard Bond who
informed the Novi News that the city
awaits an answer to City Manager
Harold Ackley's letter to the attorney
general concemuig clarification of this
status. Ackley sent the letter last week
Tuesday following approval in
Monday's coundl meeting.
Bond also stated that Township
Attorney Emery Jacques' application
for leave to file quo warranto action to
test the validity of Novi's incorporation
into a city
be set for later this
month. Normally in such matters,
judges only allow 15 to 20 minute
arguments from contesting attorneys.
However, in this matter Bond has
requested the opportunity to submit a
full and complete argument.
Oakland County Circuit Court
Judge Frederick Ziem, who is to hear
the arguments, said that they would
have to be set over to later in the
month if they are to be full and'
complete. Bond requested this be done
specifically to present evidence that the
prior case of Novi Township vs. the
Village of Novi was a harrassment
proceeding and that the present motk>n
wOl, in all probability, follow a similar
covirse.

